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Editorial…… 

It is heartening to note that our journal is able to sustain the enthusiasm 
and covering various facets of knowledge.  It is our hope that IJMER would 
continue to live up to its fullest expectations savoring the thoughts of the 
intellectuals associated with its functioning .Our progress is steady and we are in 
a position now to receive evaluate and publish as many articles as we can. The 
response from the academicians and scholars is excellent and we are proud to 
acknowledge this stimulating aspect. 

The writers with their rich research experience in the academic fields are 
contributing excellently and making IJMER march to progress as envisaged. The 
interdisciplinary topics bring in a spirit of immense participation enabling us to 
understand the relations in the growing competitive world. Our endeavour will be 
to keep IJMER as a perfect tool in making all its participants to work to unity 
with their thoughts and action.  

The Editor thanks one and all for their input towards the growth of the 
Knowledge Based Society. All of us together are making continues efforts to 
make our predictions true in making IJMER, a Journal of Repute  

 
Dr.K.Victor Babu 

Editor-in-Chief  
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A STUDY ON HOW ANCIENT LITERATURES PROVIDEPLENTIFUL 
ROMANTIC SITUATIONS FOR ARTISTS TO IMAGINE ANDWORK 

UPON 
 

Dr. Kanu Priya 
Senior Assistant Professor (Art History) 

Visual Arts Department 
IIS (Deemed to be University), Jaipur 

 

Indian art has a long practice of owing some language from the old 
legendary texts and traditions through which cultural aspects and social values 
are passed down, which made accessible to modern generation writers, poets and 
paintersto work upon the love treated theme like Nayikabheda. Ancient original 
or translated literatures that dealt with the nayikabheda, evaluated the 
contribution of ancient rhetoricians beginning with Bharata Muni, which actually 
is a vital part of this work. Poets of later medieval literature such as Bhanudatta, 
who wrote the Rasamanjari and Keshavadasa, who wrote Rasikapriya elaborated 
on the ashtanayika theme giving a new direction to the literatures talking about 
nayika-bheda. These two literatures considered as ageless standard texts arose 
plentiful romantic situations to be imagined by the artists and thus provided 
immense number of paintings containing the theme of love. Bhanudatta followed 
the tradition of romantic as well as erotic poetry on the nayaka flattering the 
nayika, and the couple was imagined as Radha and Krishna. Also the 
introduction of Rasamanjari of Bhanudatta proceeded and acted in many ways as 
a significant turning point in the classification of nayakas and nayikas because no 
author before him exclusively wrote a treatise dealing with only the classification 
of nayakas and nayikas. "In Rasamanjari, the subject of Nayika-bheda is treated 
for its own sake for the first time in Indian literature which has a unique place in 
Sanskrit love poetry”. Similarly Keshavadasa’s Rasikapriya is the most 
important work in dialect literature having poetic quality, as a number of 
Rajasthani and Pahari miniatures are illustrative of its verses. “And thus most of 
nayaka-nayika-bheda paintings of Rajasthan are based on the poetry of 
Keshavadasa”. “Bihari borrowed the matter of nayika-bheda from the secular 
traditions of Dasarupaka and SahityaDarpana and above all Kamasutra of 
Vatsayana”. And thus Bihari’s Satsai contains a large numbers of couplets that 
had love theme which offered a visual picture of a nayaka and nayika in many 
ways at various situations whether the separation or the union with a lover. 

The different feelings of the young woman marked on the one hand by 
over powering passion and on the other by shyness, have awestruck several 
Indian poets and painters. Works like Bhanudatta’s Rasamanjari and 
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Keshavadasa’s Rasikapriya and Kavipriya “were gold mines for painters who 
appreciated graphic descriptions of Krishna and Radha whose endearing divine 
qualities were fashioned after familiar human likenesses”. The emotions that the 
varying seasons bring to the minds of lovers are described with great warmth and 
tenderness of feeling in the poetry and painting as well. The paintings are thus 
illustrated with lyrical compassion, delicate and graceful draughtsman ship and 
colours of extraordinary richness. 

“Nayaka-nayika theme were composed by known and unknown poets 
and illustrated by the painters of Rajasthan such as Hitatarangini by 
Kriparama, Bharava-nayika-bhedaby Rahim” and the works of“poets such as 
Deva, SurtiMisra, Sripati, Toshaand Raghunatha”. They brought alive the 
concept ofrasa and allowed others to feel the same divine spirituality. Matiram 
is the first poet since Keshavadasa to treat the subject matter of nayika-bheda 
extensively who is credited for the small collections of verses entitled Sahitya-
sar and Lakshan- shringara that deals with rasa, shringara and rhetoric. Also 
“The Ras Raj which is considered to be very excellent work is another treatise 
on lovers containing a nayika-bheda”. 
 

And thus artists chose the subject 
matter of nayika-bheda as they had 
abundant texts talking about them and 
poems speaking on nayikas, their pain of 
separation, enjoyment during union and 
many more. Present paper gives a detail 
account to the poets, writers and artists who 
worked upon the very popular theme 
nayika-bheda focusing on the pictorial 
representation of them.Linked with the 
theory of rasa and nayikabheda, their 
existed the theory of rhetoric too and thus 
various poetries acted like the silent 
wordscapes which was put byartists into 
paper through their palette and 
the brushstrokes connected the 
silent space between matter and 
mind.And in this way the form 
emerged from the heart of the 
painter flowing in continuity 
meandering the words of scriptures or poetries through the painting. As can be 

Figure I 

Nayaka- Nayika on Terrace, Hyderabad, circa 
late 18th century. Opaque water colour with 

gold on wasli. 17.9 x 11.9cm, Provenance: Doris 
Wiener, New York 
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seen here in beautiful lines by poets Devand Matiram, ‘Nayika is one on 
beholding whom erotic feeling or the feeling of sexual attraction is aroused and 
one loses his balance completely. Such beautiful descriptions allowed the 
painters to paint aesthetically sensuous visuals like this one from Hyderabad 
where nayaka had lost his poise entirely on seeing such very gorgeous and 
sensuous body of the lady seated in his front.  

 

 
Similarly padmininayikais 

described in texts as “a woman 
beautiful in appearance and 
complexion of golden hue. She has less 
of arrogance, anger and desire for love-
making. “Her neck is beautifully 
shaped with delicacy like a conch, 
walks like a swan”. She is tall having 
slim waist with defined bosoms and a 
well shaped back, elongated shell like 
neck, dreamy sensuous eyes, sharp 
features and long well crafted 
fingers all together. The artist 
transformed all the words 
into colours while portraying 
her radiant face as of moon and body as soft as lotus with gentle skin. He had 
blended the representation of Padmininayika into contemporary symbolism. In 
this water colour painting, nayika is shown wearing white neat and clean 
garments, fine jewels and wealthy attire which are the attributes of this nayika. 
This is a complete identical imagery of Kishangarh style which was the actual 
requirement of Padmininayika. 

Another visual is of Vasakasajjanayika and it is mentioned in the texts 
that this particular nayika joyfully adorns herself and decorates the place 
keepingall useful stuff which are liked by the nayaka aside on the bed which she 
prepare to greet him. In Rasikapriya, Keshavadasa describes Vasakasajja as: 

 “O Sakhi, the Nayika, resembling the flame of a lamp, ran to hide herself in the 
grove of sandal trees entwined by lovely clove creepers of undimmed leaves 
where she conceals the luster of her limbs in her blue garment. Startled on 
hearing the sound of wind, water, birds and animals, she looks around with 

Tall

sl im waist

defined bosoms

well  shaped back

complexion of 
golden hue

long well crafted 
fingers 

elongated 
shell  like neck

dreamy sensuous 
eyes

sharp features 

white garments

Figure II 
Padmini Nayika, Artist  Late Gopal Kumawat,  

Stone colour on paper, 12.6”x 18.0” 
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eagerness for union with her beloved. Waiting for Krishna in the bower she looks 
like a caged bird”(Pande 22). 

Here it seems as if the painting from Bundi region is illustrated on these 
lines of Keshavadasa, where nayika is 
shown elegantly seated on a well prepared 
bed in a bower or kunjat hide side placeas 
if is trying to conceal her in darkodhni.She 
appears in a world full of intensity and 
passion, completely free from 
sentimentality and thus seems absent being 
present at the place. Artist has concentrated 
on the mental and geographical realms of 
the nayika who dreams of the reunion in 
the world imagined or created by her. Here 
world outside the bower seems abundant 
with the detailing of nature, it is noisy as 
various birds and animals are in play mood 
where as nature suspended inside the bower 
is totally opposite, still and tranquil.It is an 
embedded narrative picture which is an 
essential component of Indian literatures 
particularly when scenes of love in 
separation are mentioned and then shown 
through visuals. 

 

 

 

Noticeable point is that differentiation in visuals of same theme is also 
found on basis of the subject artist felt and imagined. As here two different 
paintings of Khandita Nayikaare compared. Khandita Nayika is the one who is 
angry with her lover for causing her disappointment and filled with jealousy on 
discovering her hero to be disfigured through his relations with another woman.  
This particular nayika was also imagined in variety as here one composition is 
chosen with a scene of the beginning of squabble when the quarrel has not 
reached to the climax and lady has just begun the arguments. And another scene 
suggests the conflict reached to its height when nayika in rage started removing 

Figure III 

Vasakasajja Nayika, Illustration to Keshavadasa’s 
Rasikapriya, Bundi, Rajasthan, 17th century A.D., 
Paper- 38.5 x 25 cm, Miniature Painting Gallery,  

Collection-National Museum of India 
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her ornaments which she adorned for her nayaka only. The artists depicted the 
lyricism of the poems and Khanditanayika’s dramatic situation through the visual 
expressions but not in the way literatures talks upon her. Possibly these painters 
were not just the imitator, in fact ingenious and straightforward in creating the 
scene with their nayika at dominating central place.  

 

 

 

 

 

The verse of Chota Khayal is 
appropriate to the painting which explained Khanditanayika’s condition as: 

“Hau to tore Kaarana Jaagee 
Pyarebalmaaaaye ho, bhaeebhor 
Anjanadharpiyapalakanpe 
RainaGanwaaeehai, atishor” (Benegal 53) 

This verse is appropriate to the above painting as these are the lines in 
which nayika addressing to the nayaka is telling about how she waited for him 
frittering away her last night. Here nayika also says that ‘I awake all night for 
you my love and you are coming now in the morning. It seems that you spent 
night somewhere else as your silence speaking out loudly and her kaajal mark is 
left on your lips’. 

It was really a challenge for every artist during each recreation of the 
narrative to paint the same theme with a fresh luminosity to make disparity from 
the other artist. The painters were unwrapping and opening up the situations that 
have been mentioned in texts through cleverly done visual imageries. Many 

Figure IV 

Khandita Nayika (Beginning of Sqauble), Painting 
Appended to a Ragamala (Garland of Melodies), 

Bhaktapur (?),  Nepal, circa 1650,Opaque 
watercolor, metallic paint, and ink on paper, 18 x 

14.28 cm,  Collection-Los Angeles County Museum 
of Art 

Figure IV 

Khandita Nayika (Beginning of Sqauble), Painting 
Appended to a Ragamala (Garland of Melodies), 

Bhaktapur (?),  Nepal, circa 1650,Opaque 
watercolor, metallic paint, and ink on paper, 18 x 

14.28 cm,  Collection-Los Angeles County 
Museum of Art 
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illustrations touched the sections of the episodes that remained untouched by 
writers or poets creating a world of dreamy thoughts.  

Besides all these textual descriptions, few things were also admired and 
illustrated by the artists in their paintings which are not mentioned anywhere in 
the literatures. The elegant slipper worn by her or running bare feet, forms or 
architectural sections imposing upon the borders, pompoms attached to the 
armlets in the scalloped knots, white dotted pearl like jewels or raindrops against 
dark background and many more that are generally overlooked. But these are the 
brilliant creation of painter’s imagination that complimented the paintings 
magnificently. These extra textual constituents also reveal the painter’s 
limitations in displaying his individual innovation in traditional Indian painting.  

It was easy to say or write about nayika’s loneliness or craving to meet her 
lover and feeling of yearning spread all around the surroundings but difficult to 
paint. Words can be any but an artist has to be restricted towards setting the 
whole composition and using any colour of his liking because he has to bring that 
feeling of hunger and the presence of lust and passion in her figure both together 
which was actually a difficult task. Artist executed each detail so delicately and 
brilliantly that each element helped in serving the atmosphere. The only thing 
that these paintings needed was the same keenness of eyes and curiosity of mind 
with which they were painted by the artists. Artists played the role of story teller 
for all these paintings who with their surprising imagination and its implication 
into various forms provided numerous narratives with deeper and multiple 
meanings poured into each element giving them resonance of harmony. 

Few of the artworks looks as if do not belong to the text thematically, the 
painter might have decided to go beyond that is referred in literatures, to create 
something of his own. As if he would have found anything left unsaid by the 
poet that he decided to portray in his own manner. On analyzing these and many 
more nayika paintings, study came with the fact that as the body of texts is 
resonators of imaginative projections, artist’s mimetic ability produces synthesis 
of strings of words and sentences with the paintings. Paintingsare intimate and 
viewing is personnel and both painters and poets or writers sought to reshape the 
classical tradition ‘according to their own understanding’ and provide their own 
languages to the nayika. And it is a rotation that goes on in the same direction, a 
language received from ancient texts and transformed to the aesthetically 
sensuous visuals leaving whole lot of possibilities to speak upon them again. And 
this is the inter-medial translation of some subject or theme from words to 
visuals and then visuals to words. 
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Abstract  
Ascorbic acid is a stalwart aqueous-phase antioxidant that curtails oxidative 
stress. Oxidant impairment of tissues may result in hypertension and 
hyperlipidemia. Vitamin C or ascorbic acid provide antioxidant defense by 
enabling LDL uptake by liver and its further elimination from the plasma. Many 
research studies demonstrated that a deficit of ascorbic acid can result in 
hypertension, and an adverse association among plasma ascorbic acid status and 
blood pressure has been found. Thus, the objective of the current study was to 
find the impact of ascorbic acid supplementation and nutrition counselling on 
lipid profile and blood pressure of hypertensive and hyperlipidemic participants. 
60 male hypertensive and hyperlipidemic participants were divided into two 
groups of 30 each: control and supplemented. Treated participants received 
250mg ascorbic acid tablet and nutrition counselling for 3 months. Control group 
was given nutrition counselling only. Before and after intervention period of 3 
months, dietary intake with focus on nutrient intake, lipid profile and blood 
pressure of the participants of both groups was assessed. There was a significant 
decline in systolic and diastolic blood pressure and total, LDL cholesterol and 
triglycerides in the treated group supplemented with 250 mg ascorbic acid and 
nutrition counselling.  Our results attest that menace of coronary heart disease 
can be downsized by ingestion of 250mg supplementary ascorbic acid along with 
nutrition counselling for 3 months.  
 
Keywords: Ascorbic acid, Hyperlipidemia, Hypertension, Nutrition counselling 
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Introduction 
Raised blood pressure attributes to the leading risk factor for morbidity 

and mortality in India. Hypertension is attributable to 10.8% of all deaths in 
India. 2.6 lakh Indians die in India due to hypertension. Hypertension is now 
the most prevalent chronic disease in India. This stresses the need for its 
effective management and control and it highlights the huge impact it can have 
on the burden of Cardiovascular Diseases (ICMR 2018). The potency of 
vitamin C in downsizing triglyceride concentrations was first recognized in 
guinea pig models where a chronic borderline vitamin C inadequacy led to 
hypertriglyceridemia instigated by a sluggish uptake and elimination of very 
low-density lipoprotein triglycerides from the plasma. The ascorbic acid may 
therefore provide antioxidant defense by enabling LDL uptake by liver and its 
further elimination from the plasma. It also enhances carnitine synthesis in 
hepatocytes thereby utilizing fatty acids (Walingo 2005). Vitamin C 
supplementation in hypertensive patients appears to possess modest effects on 
reducing systolic blood and diastolic blood pressure. In a study 
supplementation of vitamin C (266.7mg) for 12 weeks has been proved 
beneficial in reducing systolic and diastolic BP by 14 and 2.5 mmHg (Rafighi 
et al 2011). 

Additionally, a statistically significant drop in SBP (approximately 20 
mm Hg) in elderly patients (65 years and older) was confirmed when compared 
with younger adults (younger than 65 years) who failed to show a significant 
BP reduction after getting 200 mg of ascorbic acid 3 times daily for 6 months. 
(Sato et al 2006)  

The modifiable risk factors of both hypertension and hyperlipidemia 
include diet and physical activity, smoking, alcohol consumption and obesity. 
The preventive role of corrective nutrition is an ever-evolving process. To 
bring about changes in lifestyle of people nutrition counselling is an effective 
method as it can be indivisualized according to the need and gives a better 
opportunity to target multiple risk factors by lowering blood pressure and lipid 
profile, promoting reasonable body weight and encouraging healthy eating 
habits. Thus, the present study was aimed to study the impact of ascorbic acid 
supplementation on serum lipid profile and blood pressure of the participants. 

 
Methodology 

A cross sectional study was conducted with 60 male participants who 
were selected from the OPD of PAU Hospital, Ludhiana in the age group of 
39-49 years with serum cholesterol more than 200mg/dl and blood pressure 
more than 130/85 and were split into 2 groups of 30 respectively. 
Group S: Supplemented with ascorbic acid and nutrition counselling 
Group C: Control (provided with nutrition counselling only). 
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General information of the participants was collected i.e. information about their 
age, qualification, occupation and medical history through a structured 
questionnaire developed based on questionnaires used reliably in previous 
studies. The ascorbic acid tablets were given daily to the participants for 3 
months and all the participants (supplemented + control) were given nutrition 
counselling twice a month i.e. 6 times in the study period.  Lipid profile, blood 
pressure and dietary intake indices of the participants were evaluated before and 
after the intervention. Dietary intake of the participants was assessed by 24-hour 
recall cum weighment method for 3 consecutive days and average daily macro 
and micro nutrient intake was calculated by using ‘Nutritive value of Indian 
foods’ (Gopalan 2015). 
 Statistical Analysis. Qualitative data was expressed as frequency and 
percentage, while quantitative data was expressed as mean and standard 
deviation. Mean difference was obtained for all the lipid profile and systolic and 
diastolic BP levels. A p-value of 0.05 was considered significant.  
Ethical clearance: The study was approved by the Institutional Ethical 

Committee of Punjab Agricultural University, Ludhiana. The informed consent 
was obtained from the Participants before their recruitment in this study    

 
Results  
General information 

All the recruited participants were in the age group of 39-49 years and 
the average age was 46.13 + 0.64 years in supplemented group (S) and 46.62 + 
0.47 years in control group (C). Average monthly income in group S was Rs 
18,700 ± 880 and Rs 24,200 ± 1526 in group C. As the participants participated 
in the present study belonged to the non teaching staff of Punjab Agricultural 
University, major job responsibility of the participants was deskwork 83 and 87 
percent in supplemented and control group respectively.  Of the total participants 
53 and 43 percent participants in supplemented and control group respectively 
had a family liability of marriage of their children, care of parents and liability of 
loan for acquired property and building of house. For majority of the 
participants’ expense on the care of parents was main liability.  
 It was observed that majority of the participants (63 percent) in group S and 70 
percent in group C i.e. control were not in habit of doing exercise whereas 37 in 
group S and 30 percent of the participants in group C respectively were involved 
in walking / brisk walking for 15-45 min on 2-3 days/week. The number of 
cigarette smokers was 7 percent group S and 23.33 in group C. 57 percent 
participants of group S and 47 percent in group C were in habit of consuming 
alcohol.  
 Information collected from the participants showed that most of the participants 
had family history of obesity and diabetes 30 and 20 percent in group S and 40 
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and 27 percent in group C respectively. Positive family history of hypertension 
was observed in 10 percent participants of group S and 20 percent of group C.  
Dietary intake 
 Percent adequacy of food intake of the participants of both groups was calculated 
by comparing their mean daily intake of food with RDA (recommended dietary 
allowance) given by ICMR (2010). It was observed that diet of the participants of 
group S treated with ascorbic acid coupled with nutrition counselling and group 
C treated with nutrition counselling only was adequate (>75 % RDA) in cereals 
and milk and milk products before the study, but inadequate (<75% RDA) in 
pulses, green leafy vegetables, roots and tubers which improved significantly 
(p<0.05) after the study whereas a significant decrease (p<0.05) was observed in 
intake of GLV’s, cereals, fats and oils and sugar and jaggery. 
Nutrient intake 

Percent adequacy of nutrient intake of all the participants was calculated 
by comparing their mean daily nutrient intake with RDA (ICMR 2010). Nutrient 
intake of the participants was calculated with ‘Nutritive value of Indian foods’ 

(Gopalan 2015). It was observed from the data of the present study that diet of 
the participants of group S supplemented with ascorbic acid and control group 
were insufficient in fibre which improved significantly after the study, but 
sufficient in energy protein and carbohydrate. Intake of fat was approximately 
1.5 times higher than the recommended allowance before the study which 
reduced significantly (p<0.05) after the study.  
Blood pressure 

There was a significant (P<0.05) decrease in systolic 4.48 % and 
diastolic blood pressure 3.60 % of the participants of supplemented group when 
compared to that of control group 1.32 and 0.41 %. 

Table 3 shows the effect of ascorbic acid supplementation and nutrition 
counselling on serum lipid levels. A significant (P<0.05) hypolipidemic effect 
was evident in supplemented group (4.62 %) reduction in total cholesterol when 
compared with total cholesterol of participants of control group (1.90%). There 
was a significant (P<0.05) increase of 1.69 % in HDL-C of participants of 
supplemented group receiving ascorbic acid as compared to control group 
(0.22%). A significant reduction of 4.49 % in LDL-C, 6.11% in triglyceride and 
6.11% in VLDL-C was also observed in supplemented group as compared to that 
of control group. 

 
Discussion  
 General information collected about the participants depicts that they had a 
sedentary occupational life. As majority of the participants had familial liabilities 
it may lead to mental stress and anxiety. A number of participants were not in 
habit of doing exercise so inactivity lead to sleep disturbances which adds to 
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stress, but pursuing of different activities such as exercise, hobbies, watching 
TV/ reading can provide mental relaxation and feeling of well being and is thus 
cardioprotective. 
 Some of the participants were in habit of smoking which is a major risk factor for 
chronic disease and invariably robs body of disease preventing antioxidants. 
Sharma (2008) reported that cigarette smoking and tobacco chewing were 
equally bad. Moreover, inhaling nicotine, carbon monoxide and various other 
pollutants narrows the coronary arteries, thus reducing blood flow to heart 
muscles. Drinking alcohol is a very common practice in Punjab. Gupta et al 
(2016) reported that unhealthy lifestyles such as smoking, non-smoked tobacco 
use, sedentary lifestyles, low fruits and vegetables diet, high dietary saturated 
fat and trans-fat abuse are widely prevalent risk factors for CVDs.   

The hypotensive potential of ascorbic acid supplementation was revealed 
by a significant decrease in blood pressure of the treated participants as 
compared to control. Recently oxidative stress has gained much importance due 
to its involvement in several diseases like hypertension, cardiovascular diseases, 
ischemia, stroke, cancer etc. protection of cells from oxidative stress could 
prevent, cure or delay the aforesaid diseases. Vitamin C protects the cells from 
oxidative damage. A significant increase in vitamin C intake after the study due 
to ascorbic acid supplementation and nutrition counselling about increase intake 
of fruits and vegetables as natural source of antioxidants and fiber. These can be 
responsible for increasing antioxidant status and decreasing blood pressure.  

Recent studies suggest that an imbalance in superoxide and other free 
radicals and nitric oxide production may account for reduced vasodilation and 
hence increased BP therefore ascorbic acid supplementation may increase 
antioxidant status and free radical scavenging and thus imbalance between free 
radicals and nitric oxide may be corrected which leads to reduction in BP. In a 
meta-analysis of clinical trials with a median vitamin C dose of 500 mg day–1 
over a median 8-week period in hypertensive patients, SBP was reduced by 4.8 ± 
1.2 mmHg (P < 0.01) but DBP was not reduced (Juraschek et al 2012) 
In group S supplemented with ascorbic acid and NC the values of total 
cholesterol were 245.33±18.73and 234.03±17.85. In the participants of group C 
treated as control and provided with nutrition counseling only the mean serum 
cholesterol values were 259.43± 5.82 and 254.07±5.68 g/dl before and after the 
study respectively. In group S the percent reduction in cholesterol was 4.62 % as 
ascorbic acid plays a role in cholesterol removal from the blood by activating the 
eventual synthesis of steroid hormones (Oguntibeju and Fafunso 2002). Rafighi 
et al 2011 also reported decrease in total cholesterol of the participants 
supplemented with 266.7 mg ascorbic acid tablets for 3 months. Observational 
studies in human have also shown an increase relationship between plasma 
vitamin C concentration and total serum cholesterol (Mc Rae 2006). In the 
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subject of group C treated as control and supplemented with NC only there was 
1.9% reduction in their serum cholesterol. Sangha and Baring (2003) also 
reported significant reduction in lipid profile of CHD patients provided with NC 
for 4 months. 

 High density lipoprotein cholesterol also known as good cholesterol as it 
decreases risk of CHD by reverse cholesterol transport i.e. it carries excess 
cholesterol from peripheral cells back to the liver for removal the body. The 
mean values were 44.17±0.60 and 44.91±0.59for group S participants before and 
after the supplementation of synthetic ascorbic acid tablets and NC and 
40.8±0.75and 41.07±0.73 in group C before and after nutrition counseling. In the 
participants of group S there was slight increase in HDL cholesterol after 
ascorbic acid supplementation. In the participants of group S percent reduction in 
LDL-C was 4.49 percent as ascorbic acid also in higher concentrations inhibits 
HMG-Co-A reductase enzyme which helps in synthesis of cholesterol. In the 
participants of group S, a 6.11 percent reduction in triglycerides was observed 
whereas in group C it was 3.51 percent. VLDL-C levels in all the participants 
were higher than normal value (<30mg/dl). 
 
Conclusion  
The present study indicated that supplemental ascorbic acid in dose of 250 mg 
daily for 3 months along with nutrition counselling can help in reducing blood 
pressure and serum lipid profile in hypertensive and hyperlipidemic participants. 
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 Table 1: General information of the participants (N=60)  

Variables Group S (n=30) Group C (n=30) Total (N=60) 
Age (mean ± S.E) 46.13 ± 0.64 47.2 ± 0.29 46.62 ± 0.47 
Religion 
Hindu 17 (57) 16 (53) 33 (55) 
Sikh 13 (43) 14 (47) 27 (45) 
Education    
Graduate 24 (80) 25 (83) 49(82) 
Post Graduate 6 (20) 5 (17) 11(18) 
Family type 
Nuclear 23 (77) 26 (87) 49(82) 
Joint 7 (23) 4 (13) 11(18) 
Liabilities 
Loan - 1 (3) 1(2) 
Marriage 9 (30) 5 (17) 14 (23) 
Chronically sick 2 (7) 3 (10) 5(8) 
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Court case - -  
Care of parents 6 (20) $ 4 (13) 10 (17) 
None 14 (47) 17 (57) 31 (52) 
Job responsibility 
Deskwork 24 (80) 26 (87) 50 (83) 
Touring 5 (17) 4 (13) 9 (15) 
Lab work 1 (3) - 1(2) 
Exercise 
Walking 5 (17) 5 (17) 10 (17) 
Brisk walking 6 (20) 4 (13) 10 (17) 
None 19 (63) 21 (70) 40 (66) 
Smoking 
Yes 2 (7) 7 (23) 9 (15) 
No 28 (93) 23 (77) 51 (85) 
Alcohol consumption 
Yes 11 (37) 14 (47) 25 (42) 
No 19 (63) 16 (53) 35 (58) 
Family history 
Diabetes 6 (20) $ 8 (27) $ 14 (23) 
Hypertension 3 (10) 6 (20) 9 (15) 
Hyperlipidemia 4 (13) 7 (23) $ 11(18) 
Obesity 9 (30) $ 12 (40) $ 21(35) 
Heart attack - 2 (7) 2 (3) 
None 10 (33) 9 (30)  

Figures in parentheses indicate percentages, $ Multiple Responses 
n = Number of participants in each group N= Total number of the 
participants 
 
 
Table 2 Percent adequacy of food intake by the participants before and after 
the study (N=60) 
Variables ICMR 2010 

Before study After study 
Cereals 82.57 76.45 
Pulses 63.36 77.92 

Green Leafy Veg’s 56.63 30.92 
Root & Tubers 62.46 67.63 

Other vegetables 159.73 174.37 
Fruits 34.19 57.88 
Milk & milk products 80.04 87.71 

Fats & oils 272.05 223.12 

Sugar & jaggery 123.55 99.49 
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Table 3 Percent adequacy of the nutrient intake by the participants (N=60) 
Variables Before study After study 
Energy (Kcal) 96.14 87.95 

Protein (g) 101.21 107.91 

Carbohydrates (g) 103.93 95.77 

Total fat (g) 116.47 100.36 

Fibre (g) 21.58 36.04 

 
Table 4 Mean blood pressure of the participants before and after the study        
(Mean ± SE) 

Group(n=30) Variables Before study After study % change t-value 
S Systolic 

(mmHg) 
133 ± 1.12 127.03±1.17 4.48 2.9** 

C 132.83±0.70 130.6 ±0.75 1.32 1.47 NS 

S Diastolic 
(mmHg) 

88.43± 0.82 86.13± 0.68 3.60 2.28* 
C 88.27± 0.80 87.1 ± 0.64 0.41 0.00 NS 

** Significant at 1% level   * Significant at 5% level 
NS Non significant     
 
Table 5 Lipid profile of the participants before and after the study (Mean± 
SE) 

Group 
(n=30) 

Variables Before study After study % 
change 

t value 

S Total cholesterol 
(mg/dl) 

245.33±18.73 234.03±17.85 4.62 2.65* 
C 259.43± 5.82 254.07±5.68 1.90 1.30 NS 
S HDL cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 
44.17±0.60 44.91±0.59 1.69 2.1* 

C 40.8±0.75 41.07±0.73 0.4 0.22 NS 
S LDL cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 
158.76±5.61 151.63±5.09 4.49 2.53* 

C 170.13±7.84 169.37±7.68 0.45 0.42 NS 
S Triglycerides 

(mg/dl) 
248.46±19.11 233.27±18.32 6.11 2.05* 

C 249.23± 7.76 240.46±8.20 3.51 1.33 NS 
S VLDL cholesterol 

(mg/dl) 
49.69±3.82 46.65±3.66 6.12 2.05* 

C 49.85±1.55 48.09±1.64 3.53 1.33 NS 
S Total cholesterol: HDL-C 5.59±0.42 5.24±0.39 6.26 7.83** 
C 6.40±0.16 6.23±0.16 2.65 0.00 
S LDL:HDL 3.62±0.15 3.40±0.14 6.07 4.77** 
C 4.23±0.20 4.18±0.21 1.18 0.26 NS 

** Significant at 1% level of significance * Significant at 5% level of significance 
NS Non significant      
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Abstract 

 In the motive of strong democracy and partnerships, India is expected to 
be act as one of the top three economic powers of the world over the next 
10-15 years and has emerged as the fastest growing major economy in the 
world. A stock exchange acts as a platform for financial instruments like 
stocks and derivatives were traded. The relationship between 
macroeconomic variables and stock prices has been an attractive subject 
for both financial and macro economists for a long period of time. The 
macroeconomic variables were driven the movement of stock prices. The 
purpose of this study is to find out the impact of various macroeconomic 
variables on Indian Stock Market and Japanese Stock market and also 
relationship exists through the data collected from the period 1st April 
2013 to 31st March 2019 by using e-views Software, Descriptive Statics 
and Correlation which helps investors to consider all relevant source of 
information for Investment Decision making. 

Key Words: Economic, Investment, Price, Institutional Investor, 
Investment Decision, Policy. 

JEL Classifications: A1, D25, E31, G23, G11, F68 

I. Introduction 
Stock market is the secondary market act as a versatile sector in 

the economic development in the way of arranging the financial facilities 
through trading the stocks and other securities. A Stock Exchange is a 
form of an integral part of any nation. The Indian stock market is one of 
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the oldest stock market in Asia. Bombay Stock Exchange Ltd is Asia's 
first & greatest Stock Exchange and one of India's leading exchange 
groups. Over the past 140 years, Bombay Stock Exchange has facilitated 
the growth of the Indian corporate sector by providing it an efficient 
capital-raising platform."Tokyo Stock Exchange Co., Ltd." was 
established on May 15, 1878; and trading began on June1st. In March 
1943, the "Japan Securities Exchange Law" was enacted to reorganize the 
Stock Exchange as a war-time controlled institution. The Nikkei 225 more 
commonly called the Nikkei, the Nikkei index, or the Nikkei Stock 
Average is a stock market index for the Tokyo Stock Exchange (TSE). 
The present study on “Empirical Relationship among Various 
Macroeconomic Variables on Indian Stock Market and Japanese Stock 
Market” selected five macroeconomic variables such as Inflation, 
Exchange Rate, Interest Rate, Index of Industrial Production and Foreign 
Exchange Reserves to ascertain the relationship between the selected 
macroeconomic variables on the indices such as Indian Stock Exchanges 
index Bombay Stock Exchange Sensex and Japanese Stock Exchange 
Index Nikkei. 

II. Review of Literature 
The macroeconomic variables generally consider external factor of 

a country in global economy. This work “Empirical relationship among 
macroeconomic variables on Indian Stock market and Japanese Stock 
market reveals the two broad categories.   

Haruna Issahaku (2014) the purpose of the study entitled as 
“Macroeconomic Variables and Stock Market Returns in Ghana: any 
causal link?” has examined that the reality of causality between 
macroeconomic variables and stock returns in Ghana by using monthly 
data for the period from January 1995 to December 2010 through the 
Vector Error Correction (VECM) model. The result concluded that there 
was long-run and short-run relationship between stock performance and 
macroeconomic variables. The study found that arbitrage profit 
opportunities exist in the Ghana stock market contrary to the dictates of 
the Efficient Market Hypothesis (EMH). The result found that significant 
long run relationship exists between stock returns and inflation rate, 
money supply and Foreign Direct Investment (FDI). In the short-run, a 
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significant relationship exists between stock returns and macroeconomic 
variables such as interest rate, inflation rate and money supply. 

Baranidharan Subburayan, Dr. Vanitha Srinivasanetal, (2014) 
under the title “The Effects of Macroeconomic Variables on CNX Bankex 
Returns: Evidence from Indian Stock Market” explored the effects of 
macroeconomic variables on stock return of the CNX Bank index. The 
selected macroeconomic variables namely exchange rate, interest rate and 
inflation rate were covered for analysis by using the statistical model 
employed in this study namely ADF, Regression, Cointegration test and 
Granger causality test concluded that selected macroeconomic variables 
were long run and causal relationship with CNX Bankex. 

 Muhammad Salman Khan (2014) entitled as “Macroeconomic Variables 
& Its Impact on KSE-100 Index” and has examined that the relationships 
between the KSE-100 index and a set of macroeconomic variables over 
sample period from 1992 to 2011 by using the statistical tools i.e. Multiple 
Regressions and Pearson’s correlation models. The result of the study 
revealed that 80% variations in the dependent variable were explained by 
the independent variable and also showed that exchange rate, inflation and 
GDP growth rate were positively related with stock prices (KSE-
100index) and the negative impact found on the stock prices of KSE-100 
index of the interest rate. 

Mondher Bellalah and Umie Habiba (2013) The study entitled, 
“Impact of Macroeconomic Factors on Stock Exchange Prices: Evidence 
from USA Japan and China” showed that in USA and China, in long run 
as well as short run rate of interest, industrial production index and Money 
supply are positively related to the stock exchange prices by investigating 
the long run as well as relationship between macroeconomic indicators of 
term of Trade, Oil Prices, Interest Rate, Money Supply, Index of Industrial 
Production and stock exchange prices indices and concluded that Japan 
shows that rate of interest is positively and highly significantly in LR but 
in SR, at first lag it has positive but at second lag has negative relation 
with stock exchange prices. 

Ahmet Ozcan (2012),the article entitled, “The Relationship 
between Macroeconomic Variables and ISE Industry Index” by using the 
statistical tools i.e. Multiple Regressions and Pearson’s correlation models 
to study the relationship between stock prices KSE-100index and 
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macroeconomic variables from 1992 to 2011  and The study established 
that 80% variations in the dependent variable were explained by the 
independent variable. The results further suggested that exchange rate, 
inflation and GDP Gross Domestic Product growth rate were positively 
related with stock prices (KSE-100index). While negative impact found 
on the stock prices of KSE-100 index of the interest rate. 

III. Hypothesis 

Null Hypothesis 
 Ho: There is no significant impact of macroeconomic variables on Sensex 

and Nikkei. 
 Ho: There is no casual relationship between macroeconomic variables and 

Sensex and Nikkei. 
 Ho: There is no long run and short run relationship of macroeconomic 

variables between Sensex and Nikkei. 

Alternative Hypothesis 
 H1: There is significant impact of macroeconomic variables on Sensex and 

Nikkei. 
 H1: There is casual relationship between macroeconomic variables and 

Sensex and Nikkei. 
 H1: There is long run and short run relationship of macroeconomic variables 

between Sensex and Nikkei. 

IV. Research Methodology 

A. Statement of the problem: 
The Macroeconomic variables act as an important components of 

growth and development of the Indian economy as one unit or as 
combined and they look for relationships between them which affect the 
stock exchange. There are a huge number of factors that affect the share 
market and its price which helps the millions of investors to make a 
decision every day. There is a need to understand the macroeconomic 
factors that affect the shareholders wealth to rise and decline so factors of 
India and Japan like Sensex and Nikkei, Inflation,Index of Industrial 
Production (IIP), Interest Rate and Foreign exchange reserves. 

B. Objectives: 
1. To study the impact of macroeconomic variables on Sensex and Nikkei. 
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2. To analyze the casual relationship between macroeconomic variables and 
Sensex and Nikkei. 

3. To analysis the long run and short run relationship of macroeconomic 
variables between Sensex and Nikkei. 

C. Scope of study: 
The stock market direction is affected by the price movement of 

stock. The study will help several stakeholders like academicians and 
practitioners to know the particular macro variables that influence the 
stock prices and also the nature of the relationship between them.  

D. Sources and Collection of the Data: 
 The study will be using mainly secondary data. Information is obtained 
from various website such as www.rbi.org.in, www.bse.in, www.tse.in, 
www.ycharts.com and federal bank reserves. 

E. Sample selection: 
 The macroeconomic variables are selected for the study in both India and 
Japan is listed below: 

1. Inflation 
2. Exchange Rate 
3. Interest Rate 
4. Index of Industrial Production 
5. Foreign Exchange Reserves 

F. Tools used for analysis: 
F.A. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS 

Descriptive statistics is the term given to the analysis of data that 
helps describe, show or summarize data in a meaningful way such that, for 
example, patterns might emerge from the data. Descriptive statistics 
therefore enables us to present the data in a more meaningful way, which 
allows simpler interpretation of the data.  

 Standard Deviation 
  The standard deviation is the "average" degree to which scores 
deviate from the mean.  More precisely, you measure how far all your 
measurements are from the mean, square each one, and add them all up.  
The result is called the variance.   
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F.B. CORRELATION 
     Correlation between two variables can be positive (i.e., higher levels of 
one variable are associated with higher levels of the other) or negative 
(i.e., higher levels of one variable are associated with lower levels of the 
other).The sign of the correlation coefficient indicates the direction of the 
association. The magnitude of the correlation coefficient indicates the 
strength of the association. 

F.C. REGRESSION 

      Regression analysis involves identifying the relationship between a 
dependent variable and one or more independent variables. A model of the 
relationship is hypothesized, and estimates of the parameter values are 
used to develop an estimated regression equation. 

F.D. GRANGER CAUSALITY TEST 
Granger causality is a way to investigate causality between two variables 

in a time series. The method is a probabilistic account of causality; it uses 
empirical data sets to find patterns of correlation. 

G. Analysis and Interpretation: G.A. Descriptive Statistics 
Table I: Analysis of Descriptive Statistics of Macroeconomic Variables 
and Sensex Return of India for the Study Period starting from 1.4.2013 to 
31.3.2019 
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Interpretation: 
Table -I show the Results of descriptive statistics of 

Macroeconomic Variables. The mean Return of the Variables IIP at 1.211 
recorded as high mean Return among all the Variables. IIP at 127.000 is 
examined as maximum Return and IIP at -8.273 as minimum value among 
all other Variables and while observing the standard deviation indication 
of market risk. IIP 12.584 is recorded highest risk among all the Variables. 
IIP at 9.551 and T.bills 5.497 are positively skewed towards right. Sensex 
at -5.215, exchange rate -9.563, Inflation -6.383 and FXR -20.778 were 
negatively skewed towards left. In kurtosis Sensex at 45.621, exchange 
rate at 96.933, Inflation 55.965, IIP 95.922, T. bills 50.463 and FXR 
460.571 were indicates that the data were Leptokurtic distribution for all 
the selected Macroeconomic Variables. The Jargue- Bera test confirms the 
normality of the data for all the Macroeconomic Variables. 
Table II: Analysis of Descriptive Statistics of Macroeconomic Variables 
and Nikkei Return of Japan for the Study Period starting from 1.4.2013 to 
31.3.2019 

 

Interpretation: 
 Table -II shows the Results of descriptive statistics of Macroeconomic 
Variables. The mean Return of the Variables Inflation at -0.138 recorded 
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as high mean Return among all the Variables. Inflation at 3.000 is 
examined as maximum Return and Inflation at -4.000 as minimum value 
among all other Variables and while observing the standard deviation 
indication of market risk. Inflation 1.085 is recorded highest risk among 
all the Variables. Nikkei at -6.231, exchange rate at -8.689, IIP at -9.247, 
T.bills at -2.075, Inflation at -0.208 and FXR at -4.493 were negatively 
skewed towards left. In kurtosis Nikkei at 57.047, exchange rate at 85.856, 
Inflation 5.239, IIP 97.587, T. bills 27.108 and FXR 37.378 were indicates 
that the data were Leptokurtic distribution for all the selected 
Macroeconomic Variables. The Jargue- Bera test confirms the normality 
of the data for all the Macroeconomic Variables. 

G.B. Correlation 
Table III: Analysis of Correlation of Macroeconomic Variables and 
Sensex Return of India for the Study Period starting from 1.4.2013 to 
31.3.2019 

 
Interpretation 

The above Table - III represents the result of correlation analysis 
of all the Variables. FXR has weak positive correlated with Inflation at 
0.066, T.bills at 0.091 and exchange rate at 0.101 and it has weak negative 
correlated with IIP at -0.058 and Sensex at -0.050. Inflation 0.003 and 
Sensex 0.065 were positively correlated with IIP whereas T.bills -0.083, 
Exchange rate -0.048 were weak negative correlated with IIP. Inflation 
was highly positively correlated with Sensex at 0.211 among all the other 
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variables and T.bills at 0.016 and negatively correlated with exchange rate 
-0.139. Sensex is positively correlated with T.bills at 0.025 and negatively 
correlated with exchange rate at -0.444. Exchange rate at 0.014 is recorded 
as positively correlated with T.bills 
Table IV:  Analysis of Correlation of Macroeconomic Variables and 
Nikkei Return of Japan for the Study Period starting from 1.4.2013 to 
31.3.2019 

Interpretation: 
Table – IV represents the result of correlation analysis of all the 

Variables. FXR 0.123 is highly positive correlated with Nikkei and 
inflation 0.006 is low degree of positive correlation with Nikkei among all 
the Variables. IIP -0.179 is highly negative correlated with Nikkei and 
inflation -0.012 is low degree of negative correlation with FXR among all 
the Variables. FXR has weak positive correlated with Nikkei at 0.123, IIP 
at 0.062, T.bills at 0.099 and exchange rate at 0.015 and it has weak 
negative correlated with Inflation at -0.012. Inflation -0.135, Nikkei at - 
0.179 and Exchange rate at -0.028 were negatively correlated with IIP 
whereas T.bills 0.064 is weak positive correlated with IIP. Inflation was 
highly positively correlated with Nikkei at 0.006 and Exchange rate at 
0.088 among all the other variables and negatively correlated with T.bills 
at -0.074. Nikkei has positively correlated with T.bills at 0.062 and 
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exchange rate at 0.059. Exchange rate at 0.025 is recorded as positively 
correlated with T.bills 

.C. Regression 
Table V: Analysis of Regression of Macroeconomic Variables and Sensex 
Return of India for the Study Period starting from 1.4.2013 to 31.3.2019 

 
Interpretation: 

The above Table – V and VI represents the result of regression 
analysis. R square value 0.223 is bit higher than adjusted R squared value 
0.184 and it denotes the better performance model. R square 0.233 is 
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explaining the influence of explanatory Variables on dependent Variables. 
The selected Macroeconomic Variables influenced 22.30 percent on BSE 
Sensex Return. R squared value 0.223 increased and S.E of regression 
0.070 decreased which indicates the model is fit and less estimation error. 
The value of exchange rate -1.569 has highly significant and negative 
impact on Sensex and other Variables recorded weak positive impact of 
BSE Sensex. The value of Durbin-Watson statistics 2.114 which is lies 
between the value 0 and 4 and it’s clearly indicates that there is no 
autocorrelation in the selected Macroeconomic Variables. The result 
suggests that investor should aware about the exchange rate movement 
where investing the stock market and it may help to reduce the market 
risk.   
Table VII: Analysis of Regression of Macroeconomic Variables and 
Nikkei Return of India for the Study Period starting from 1.4.2013 to 
31.3.2019 
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Interpretation: 
 From the above Table VII and VIII represent the result of regression 
analysis. R square value 0.057 is  higher than adjusted R squared value 
0.011 and denotes the better performance model of R square 0.057 is 
explaining the influence of explanatory Variables on dependent Variables. 
The selected Macroeconomic Variables influenced 57 percent on Nikkei 
Return. R squared value 0.057 increased and S.E of regression 0.064 
decreased which indicates the model is fit and less estimation error. The 
value of IIP -0.407 has highly significant and negative impact on Nikkei 
and other Variables recorded weak positive impact of Nikkei. The value of 
Durbin-Watson statistics 1.932 which is lies between the value 0 and 4 
and it’s clearly indicates that there is no autocorrelation in the selected 
Macroeconomic Variables. The result suggests that investor should aware 
about the IIP movement where investing the stock market and it may help 
to reduce the market risk.  

G.D. Granger Causality Test 
Table IX: Analysis of Granger Causality Test of Macroeconomic 
Variables and Sensex Return of India for the Study Period starting from 
1.4.2013 to 31.3.2019 
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Interpretation: 
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Table –IX shows the result of Ganger Causality test, there is no 
casual relationship between these Variables.  T.bills 0.0377 has 
unidirectional relationship with IIP 0.0377 and Inflation 0.0304.  From the 
above reveals the result of Granger Causality test found that there is no 
selected variable causes BSE Sensex Return. There is unidirectional effect 
from T.bills and IIP and also inflation. There is no existence of granger 
causality effect between the Variables and BSE Sensex. Hence the null 
hypothesis is accepted. Sensex has bidirectional relationship with 
Exchange rate, T.bills, Inflation, Foreign exchange reserves with 
Exchange rate has unidirectional relationship with T.bills, Sensex, 
inflation, IIP and foreign exchange reserves with inflation has 
unidirectional relationship with Sensex, T.bills, IIP and foreign exchange 
reserves with IIP has unidirectional relationship with Sensex, Exchange 
rate, Inflation, T.bills, Foreign exchange reserves has bidirectional 
relationship with Sensex, Exchange rate, Inflation, T.bills and IIP.  

Table X: Analysis of Granger Causality Test of Macroeconomic 
Variables and Nikkei Return of Japan for the Study Period starting from 
1.4.2013 to 31.3.2019 
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Interpretation: 
Table – Xshows the results of Ganger Causality test, Nikkei 

probability is more than 0.05 has bidirectional relationship with Exchange 
rate, T.bills, Inflation, Foreign exchange reserves with Exchange rate 
probability is more than 0.05 has bidirectional relationship with T.bills, 
Nikkei, Inflation, IIP and Foreign exchange reserves with Inflation rate is 
more than the 0.05 has bidirectional relationship with Nikkei, T.bills, IIP 
and Foreign exchange reserves with IIP probability has bidirectional 
relationship with Nikkei, exchange rate, Inflation, T.bills with Foreign 
exchange reserves probability is less than 0.05 has unidirectional 
relationship with Nikkei, exchange rate, inflation, T.bills and IIP. There is 
no casual relationship between these Variables.  IIP 0.0465 has 
unidirectional relationship with Foreign exchange reserves. From the 
abovereveals the result of Ganger Causality test found that there is no 
selected variable causes Nikkei Return. There is unidirectional effect from 
FXR and IIP. There is no existence of granger causality effect between the 
Variables and Nikkei Return. Hence the null hypothesis is accepted.  

V. Findings 
The Following are the Findings of the Study, 
1. The Descriptive statistics are found the normality of Indian stock market and 

Sensex return. IIP has highest mean value at 1.211, Maximum at 127.000, 
Minimum at -8.273 and also standard deviation 12.584 indicates the highest 
market risk among all other macroeconomic variables of Indian stock market. 

2. The Descriptive statistics are found the normality of Japan stock market and 
Nikkei return. Inflation has highest mean value at -0.138, Maximum at 3.000, 
Minimum at -4.000 and also standard deviation 1.085 indicates the highest 
market risk among all other macroeconomic variables of Japan stock market. 

3. The Correlation analysis found that the Inflation at 0.211 has highest positive 
correlation among all other variables and Exchange rate -0.444 has highly 
negative correlated with Sensex. 

4. The Correlation analysis found that the FXR at 0.123 has highest positive 
correlation with Nikkei among all other variables and IIP at -0.179 has highly 
negative correlated with Nikkei. 

5. The Regression analysis found that the selected Macroeconomic Variables 
influenced 22.30 percent on BSE Sensex Return. The value of exchange rate 
-1.569 has highly significant and negative impact on Sensex and other 
Variables recorded weak positive impact of BSE Sensex. 
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6. The Regression analysis found that the selected Macroeconomic Variables 
influenced 57 percent on BSE Nikkei Return. The value of IIP -0.407 has 
highly significant and negative impact on Nikkei and other Variables 
recorded weak positive impact of Nikkei. 

7. The Granger causality test found that there is no selected variable causes 
BSE Sensex Return. There is no casual relationship between these Variables.  
T.bills 0.0377 has unidirectional relationship with IIP 0.0377 and Inflation 
0.0304. 

8. The Granger causality test found that there is no selected variable causes 
Nikkei Return. There is no casual relationship between these Variables. IIP 
0.0465 has unidirectional relationship with Foreign exchange reserves.  

VI. Conclusion 
In this paper, the study performed necessary analyses to answer the 

research question of whether some of the identified macroeconomic 
factors can explain pricing process of Indian stock market and Japan Stock 
Market. The macroeconomic variables are represented by the Industrial 
Production Index, the Inflation, Interest Rate (T.bills), Foreign Exchange 
Rate and Foreign exchange reserves of Sensex and Nikkei index. These 
results are interesting and useful in understanding the Indian stock market 
and Japan stock market pricing mechanism as well as its return generating 
process. The study observes that three out of five factors are relatively 
more significant and likely to influence the long term pricing mechanism 
of Indian stock market and Japan stock market. These factors are 
Industrial Production, Inflation, and T.bills. The Indian stock market 
seems to give little importance to Index of industrial production, 
Exchange rate and Sensex index related information in pricing 
mechanism. The Japan Stock market gives such importance to Inflation 
and Nikkei return. This simply concludes that in long term the Indian 
stock market is more driven by domestic macroeconomic factors rather 
than global factors.  

The results of this analysis should not be treated as conclusive for 
an investment. Apart from understanding Indian stock market and Japan 
Stock market pricing based on the contributions of the significant 
variables, there remain other important issues that affect the return 
generating process. These issues are the cost of equity capital, asset 
valuation, industry analysis, a firm's management and operational 
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efficiency analysis, and so on. Any investor should consider all relevant 
sources of information when making an investment decision. 
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Abstract:  

The Institution of marriage is the nucleus of the social system. It forms 
the very 
foundation on which the splendid edifice of the social system stands. ‘Marriages 
are made in heaven.’ Over centuries this has been believed. The evolution of 
global village had led to the NRI marriages took place eventually in our country. 
‘NRI’ marriage is described as a marriage between a person of Indian origin who 
resides in a foreign country, and marries an Indian citizen, residing in India. 
These marriages are an emerging concern on the horizon of Indian matrimonial 
law. But from last several years a new problem has come on the surface that is 
about Indian women trapped in fraudulent marriages with overseas Indians. To 
overcome from this menace there should be a austere and accurate legislative 
framework in India to address complications of the Indian wives arising out of 
NRI marriages.  The present paper aims at the various legislations which are 
there to facilitate the victims of NRI marriages are competent or not to tackle the 
problems arising out of such marriages and the enforcement mechanisms are 
sufficient or else to be provided in each and every corner of the country 
particularly to embark upon the problem. 
Key words:  NRI marriages, Social system, enforcement mechanisms, 
Matrimonial laws, etc.,  
1. Introduction: 
                 In the 21st century, it has become dream of every Indian to marry an 
individual working in a foreign nation and to settle in abroad. In order to full fill 
this dream, they marry an NRI. With the ever-growing number of NRI marriages, 
the problems revolving in an NRI marriage has also grown and has become a 
matter of great concern for the country. In order to understand and evaluate the 
law governing NRI marriages and the law addressing the issues is of utmost 
importance to understand the problem itself. 
             ‘NRI marriages’, generally means a marriage between an Indian woman 
and an Indian man who is residing in another country, either as an Indian citizen 
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or as citizen of foreign country. Marriages to overseas Indians are like any other 
marriage and may go through the same ups and downs except that these 
marriages are governed not only by the Indian legal system but also by the far 
more complex rules of private international law involving the legal system of the 
other country1. The problem is especially related to Indian women who get 
trapped in deceptive matrimony with overseas Indians. Often these marriages are 
performed in great rapidity as the groom comes to India for a short holiday. In 
their eagerness to settle, what appears to be a highly desirable marriage alliance, 
which will open up new opportunities, exposure and happiness to their daughter, 
the parents may throw caution to the wind and seal the match. 

2. Problems faced by woman  in NRI marriages:  

The aggravated risk in NRI marriage is the woman is being ‘isolated’ far 
away from home in an alien land, facing language constraints, communication 
problems, lack of proper information about the local criminal justice, police and 
legal system. The problem is manifold and it incorporates issues like dowry and 
various other types of harassment of married women in foreign countries, 
marriages of convenience, concealment of earlier existing marriage by the 
husband before marrying an Indian woman. Another very important issue which 
needs attention is lack of social security faced by an Indian woman in a foreign 
country when the marriage is not working. The situation is worsened by lack of 
support network of friends and family and monetary constraints which leaves the 
deserted wife completely helpless and stranded.2 

The following may be considered as most reported NRI marriage problems: 
I. NRI Groom Abandons Wife: 
          The widespread problem associated in such marriages is the abandonment 
of the bride by the NRI bride groom. Often this  happens immediately after the 
honeymoon; the term “honeymoon bride” is used for women who were 
abandoned by their grooms even before they could visit the foreign States. In 
Indian the problem is so momentous in some places that the regional authorities 
are taking special initiatives to hound down the aberrant NRI grooms.  
II. Physically Abuses by NRI Bride Groom with his Bride: 

Woman who went with her husband’s home in the other country physical 
abuse may took place in the forms to be brutally battered, assaulted, abused both 
mentally and physically, malnourished, confined and ill-treated by him in several 
                                                
1 A guidance book on problems related to nri marriages in the  year 2007 by Ministry of overseas  
 
2 https://medium.com/@dayallegal/nri-marriages-as-mirage-424aa0a3e2a6 by Deepak Dayal 
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other ways. She was therefore either strained to flee or was under duress sent 
back. 

III. NRI Husband is already Married: 
Many of innocent Indian brides have to undergo this type of harrowing 

occurrence of discovering that their groom is already married to another woman. 
In most of the cases, the man was forced to marry the Indian woman by his 
family and as soon as they return to the foreign country, he leaves the innocent 
bride for his first wife. There are numerous cases of NRI men will fully 
committing the crime of polygamy and marrying the woman by hiding the truth 
about his  first marriage. 
IV. Mendacity of the Financial and Immigration Status of NRI Groom: 

The attraction of settling in a comparatively prosperous foreign country 
drives many parents to marry their daughters to NRI men settled in foreign 
countries. Unscrupulous populace will take pro of this by mendacious to the 
bride’s family about the groom’s educational qualifications, profession, and 
financial status. In many cases, the groom also deceit about his immigration 
status.  Soon after woman who later learnt that her NRI husband had given false 
information to con her into the marriage.  
V. NRI Husband Acquiring Ex-Parte Divorce 

NRI husband, taking advantage of more lenient divorce grounds in other 
legal systems, obtained ex-parte decree of divorce in the foreign country through 
fraudulent presentations and/ or behind her back, without her knowledge, after 
she was sent back or forced to go back to India or even while she was still there. 
Woman who were taken on abroad facing much hard ship without knowing the 
language and legal remedies available for them in the said country. 
3. A glance judicial contribution on  problems of NRI marriages: 

         The Indian laws are more stringent than the western countries in respect of 
divorce. The husbands who are residing western countries are take advantage of 
the laws where they are residing to avoid the stern Indian laws and obtain divorce 
decree. 
         The Supreme Court in the landmark case of Smt.Neeraja Saraph v. Shri 
Jayant V. Saraph, JT 1994 (6) SC 488, the Court suggested a law on the 
grounds of the Foreign Judgments (Reciprocal Enforcement) Act, 1933 enacted 
by the British Parliament under which it suggested that no marriage between a 
NRI and an Indian woman which has taken place in India may be annulled by a 
foreign court and also emphasized the need to consider legislation safeguarding 
the interests of women and has suggested the following specific provisions: 
 1. No marriage between an NRI and an Indian woman which has taken place in 
India may be annulled by a foreign court. 
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 2. Adequate alimony should be paid to the wife out of the share of the property 
of the husband, both in India and abroad in case of divorce. 
 3. The decree granted by Indian courts should be made executable in foreign 
courts both on the principle of comity by entering into reciprocal agreements and 
notifying them under section 44A of the Civil Procedure Code which makes a 
foreign decree executable as it would have been a decree passed by that court.3 

In Harmeeta Singh v. Rajat Taneja 4– which supports the preposition 
that in case parties are Hindus, married as per Hindu Rites and Ceremonies – a 
Divorce decree in conformity with Hindu Law is imperative and if no such 
decree is obtained – the marriage of the parties would still subsist in the eyes of 
Indian law, which would result in the anamolous position of parties being 
married as per law in India, and divorced as per Colorado Law. Another 
consequence that would flow out from such a situation is that if the petitioner 
after obtaining a divorce from the present Hon’ble Court – marries again – since 
he is married under the law of India – would still be bound for bigamy as per the 
law of India. There is no gainsaying the fact that bigamy in India is a serious 
penal offence attracting punishment up to 7 years.5 

In Anubha v Vikas Aggarwal 6 plaintiff, the young wife, was seeking 
decree of declaration that she was entitled to live separately from her NRI 
husband, the defendant, and also for a decree for maintenance in her favour 
besides the pendente lite expenses as she had been deserted and abandoned by 
him very soon after the marriage, after being subjected to cruelty. During the 
pendency of the suit when the wife learnt of divorce petition having been filed by 
the husband in the USA, she also approached the court to restrain that action 
from proceeding in the USA whereupon the Court passed the order restraining 
the defendant from proceeding further in the Court in the State of Connecticut, 
USA for a period of thirty days. However, inspite of the order the husband 
proceeded with the "No Fault Divorce Petition" proceedings in the US. When 
this fact was brought to the notice of the Court in India, the Indian Court passed 
an order asking the defendant for recording of the statement and on his failure to 
appear, his defense was struck off and contempt proceedings were initiated. After 
the husband obtained the decree of divorce despite all these, the question that 
arose foremost for determination was whether the decree of divorce obtained 
from the Court at Connecticut in the USA during the pendency of the 
proceedings of the case in India in the given facts and circumstances was 
enforceable in law or not. The Court held that the ground on which the marriage 
of the defendant was dissolved is not available in the Hindu Marriage Act.  
                                                
3 https://indiankanoon.org/doc/577389/ 
4 2003IIAD(Delhi)14  
5 https://mencell498a.wordpress.com/tag/harmeeta-singh-v-rajat-taneja-2003iiaddelhi14/ 
6 100 (2002) DLT 682 
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The parties were Hindus, their marriage was solemnized according to the 
Hindu rites. Their matrimonial dispute or relationship was, therefore, governable 
by the provisions of Hindu Marriage Act. Since the plaintiff did not submit to the 
jurisdiction of the USA Court nor did she consent for the grant of divorce in the 
US Court the decree obtained by the defendant from the Connecticut Court of 
USA was held to be neither recognizable nor enforceable in India.7 

The Apex court in Rajiv Tayal v. Union of India & Ors. 8where in an 
NRI husband had filed a writ petition seeking to quash the order passed by 
Consulate General of India, New York, USA, on the directions of the Ministry of 
External Affairs, Government of India, New Delhi, for impounding his passport. 
He also challenged the order of the Trial Court declaring him a 'proclaimed 
offender' The NRI husband had filed the Petition even as  he continued to refuse 
to join the proceedings pending before the Metropolitan Magistrate largely on the 
ground that he was residing in USA and subjecting him to the criminal process in 
India would be an unfair burden. The petitioner also submitted in the same breath 
that he had not been served with the summons and that the investigation in his 
case ought to be conducted by sending him a 
questionnaire and he should not be asked to join the investigation in India. The 
court held that acceptance of such a plea would give a premium to the accused 
husband just because he happened to be abroad. Merely by going abroad a person 
could not claim a status superior to that of a citizen of India. It would then be 
open to such an accused to misuse the process of law and to make a mockery of 
the Indian judicial system by asking for such a special procedure which is in any 
case totally opposed to the principles of the criminal jurisprudence. The court 
passed his judgment after also looking at the conduct of the accused husband 
since he had refused to join 
the proceedings even after being repeatedly assured by the court that he would be 
extended suitable protection against his arrest or any other penal consequences in 
respect of his passport, but he declined to do so and insisted that the summons 
must be served on him before he is required to answer it, thus taking a hyper 
technical plea. 

 The court therefore held that there was no merit in the husband's plea as 
to the invalidity of Section 10(e) & (h) of the Passport Act being violative of 
Articles 14, 19 and 21 of the Constitution and the plea of constitutional  validity 
of such provisions thus stood rejected. Therefore by using the said provision 
under passport act the passports of NRI’s, who deliberately evading the process 
of courts, can be impounded. When such steps were taken, they have no option 
except to appear before the courts. The only strength of an NRI is his traveling 

                                                
7 http://ncwapps.nic.in/frmNRIImpCaseLaws.aspx 
8 124 (2005) DLT 502: 2005 (85) DRJ 146) 
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documents and passport if the same were 
impounded, they remains Indians necessarily have to stay in India. 
4. Recognition of foreign Judgments in India9: 

The Section 13 of Code of Civil Procedure deals with recognition of 
Foreign Judgments in India. SC in various decisions noted that a court would 
have competent jurisdiction if it recognizes the Act or law under which the 
parties are married. Further, If any foreign judgment is opposed to natural justice, 
founded on breach of Indian law or obtained by fraud; it would not be recognized 
in India. For a court to have competent jurisdiction both the parties must 
voluntarily and unconditionally submit themselves to the jurisdiction of the said 
court. 
5. India Initiatives on Safeguards of victims of NRI marriages: 

Ministry of Overseas Indian Affairs has brought out a regulation booklet 
on “Marriages to Overseas Indians” which contains information on safeguards 
available to women deserted by their Non-Resident Indian spouses, legal 
remedies available, authorities that can be approached for redressal of 
grievances. A pamphlet entitled “Thinking of the marriage of your daughter 
with an NRI?” has also been brought out by the Ministry highlighting the 
precautions to be taken before entering into marriage alliance. Apart from this, 
National Commission for Women (NCW), the coordinating agency at the 
National level for dealing with the issues pertaining to NRI marriages has 
brought out a pamphlet entitled “Problems Relating to NRI Marriages-Dos 
and Don’ts”. It describes the problems related to NRI marriages and suggests 
precautionary dos and don’ts for Indian women considering marriage to a Non-
Resident Indian (NRI) or a Person of Indian Origin (PIO). NCW has also brought 
out a report on problems relating to NRI marriages, titled “The ‘No where’ 
Brides”. 

The issue has become so serious that the Indian government’s Ministry 
of External Affairs (MEA) website has listed the preventive measures and 
precautions that women must take. It also mentions the help that can be provided 
to them by Indian embassies or consulates in case they are being victimized by 
their spouses. The Ministry of External Affairs, Indian have come out with a 
plausible solution to this problem. There is a scheme on  “Legal and Financial 
Assistance to Indian Women Deserted by their Overseas Indian Spouses.” The 
scheme is a welfare measure to support women of Indian origin who have been 
deserted by their overseas Indian spouses fraudulently, through the Indian 
Mission abroad with their empanelled NGOs, lawyers, etc10 
                                                
9 http://www.legaldrift.com/married-in-india-but-divorced-in-us/  
 
10 https://blog.ipleaders.in/issues-nri-marriage-what-to-do-if-nri-husband-or-wife-is-harassed-by-
spouse-or-in-laws/ 
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The Registration of Marriage or Non-Resident Indian Bill, 2019, the bill 
was introduced in the Rajya Sabha by external affairs minister Sushma Swaraj—
prompted by increasing numbers of reports of Indian women being trapped in 
fraudulent marriages with NRIs11. 

The ministry of external affairs told Parliament that 4,307 complaints of 
Indian women being deserted by their NRI husbands were received and 
addressed between 2016 and 2018. In the “statement of objects and reason” of 
the bill, that only has four sections,  

 “It is necessary that the marriage solemnized or otherwise in India or 
outside India shall be registered within a period of 30 days from the date 
of marriage”12. 

 The legislation calls for amending the Passports Act of 1967 to allow the 
cancellation of the citizenship and travel document of the NRI married to 
an Indian citizen or another NRI, if the marriage is not registered within 
30 days. This could affect the residency status of the NRI husband, if he 
has applied for one. If the NRI husband is abroad on a travel document, it 
would affect his stay, two other government officials said, requesting 
anonymity. 

 “If the person, who has been summoned, fails to appear before the court, 
an arrest warrant can be issued and posted on the website. If the NRI still 
doesn’t show up at the designated time and venue, the next step would be 
to upload the notice pronouncing him as a proclaimed offender,” 

 Under the new bill, the court can attach any property of the “proclaimed 
offender”.  

According to the provisions of the Bill, the compulsory registration of 
marriage within thirty days of marriage in India or abroad would provide better 
enforcement of rights of the deserted spouse under various family laws. 
Similarly, the Amendment to the Passport Act would empower the Passport 
Authority to impound or revoke the passport of NRI, if it is brought to his notice 
that the NRI has not registered his marriage within 30 days from the date of 
marriage. The Amendments to CrPC, 1973 would empower the Courts for 
issuance of summons, warrants through the specially designated website of the 
Ministry of External Affairs. It also provides provisions for attachment of 
properties belonging to the NRI, if he does not appear before the Court and is 
declared as Proclaimed Offender by the Court.  

                                                
11 https://www.msn.com/en-in/news/newsindia/spurt-in-cases-of-marriage-fraud-behind-govts-
push-for-nri-bill/ar-BBVM5Q6 
12 ibid 
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Conclusion 
NRI marriages are essentially inter-country marriages with legal 

ramifications as to, Validity of marriage; Jurisdiction of Indian courts visa vis 
Foreign Courts, Recognition of foreign decrees and Enforcement of Foreign 
judicial orders. India has as yet no legislative law to combat matrimonial disputes 
involving a foreign element–i.e. where at least one of the spouses is domiciled 
outside India. Each case has to be dealt with on the basis of precedents as 
adjudicated law or judge-made law.  

Making an amendment in so many legislations for the purpose of solving 
NRI problems is a complicated and time consuming task, so it is proposed that 
there should be one single comprehensive Indian Legislation dealing with all the 
legal problems of NRI’s. So a framework has been made for such a proposal. In 
order to overcome from the menace of problems arising out of NRI marriages  A 
bill was introduced in Parliament in February 2018 that makes it mandatory to 
register marriages between a non-resident Indian (NRI) and an Indian citizen. 
Title of the bill is “The Registration of Marriage or Non-Resident Indian Bill, 
2019, the bill was introduced in the Rajya Sabha by external affairs 
minister Sushma Swaraj—impelled by increasing numbers of reports of Indian 
women being trapped in fraudulent marriages with NRIs. It is a welcoming step 
taken by Government of India to tackle the impediment of falsified NRI 
marriage. It is a far reaching piece of legislation and we are hopeful it will be 
passed soon and it will curb the quandary. 
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Abstract 
Sarojini Naidu, the poet, needs no introduction as her name is familiar to 
every reader of Indo-Anglian poetry popularly known as the “Bharat 
Kokila” or “the Nightingale of India.” She is the best lyrical poetess of 
India. She is one of the most illustrious Indians who immensely 
contributed to the Cultural, Political and Social advancement of the nation 
in numerous ways. Before plunging into the freedom struggle with utmost 
dedication and sacrifice and becoming the Governor of the largest state of 
the Country, Uttar Pradesh , she could bewitch the west by her remarkable 
poetic genius and typical Indian culture. Despite her small corpus of 
literary output, belonging to years before she could attain true maturity as 
an author, she is undoubtedly one of the foremost Indian English creative 
writers. The poetic beauty of Sarojini Naidu’s work and her consequent 
widespread reputation as a poet will convince one of her intrinsic poetic 
talent and literary grace. She wielded the English language with the 
felicity of a native Englishman. Sarojini Naidu’s strength is her mastery of 
the medium and of epithets which she coins skillfully and of a jewelled 
beauty of phrase, and her subtle magic of imaginative temperament. 
Sarojini Naidu’s poetry is not marked by intellectual vigour, her strength 
does not lie in reflective power or intellectual pith but on the other hand 
she is at times sentimental. It is not her aim to grapple with life’s problems 
as does the philosopher or the abstract thinker. 
Keywords: Sarojini Naidu, Indo-Anglian poetry, Indian Nightingale 
Introduction 

India is a legend in England before the two countries came face to 
face through trade, military and politics for about three and a half 
centuries. Today, India remains a member of the` English speaking world 
(countries) and also contributes to a distinct genre of English literature 
called ‘IndoAnglian Literature’. “Indo-Anglian literature” can be 
described as literature produced in the English language by Indian 
authors.” 1 It was coined to distinguish Indian writing in English from 
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another kind of Indian writing called ‘Anglo-Indian’ which implies the 
literary works of English authors in India dealing with Indian themes. 
Thus we have two distinct literatures motivated by Indian culture. 

Indian writing in English drew attention towards the end of the 
nineteenth century, but it was only after independence, that Indian English 
literature flourished with leaps and bounds. Independence really brought 
in new confidence to the Indo-Anglian writers. Today, English is a vehicle 
of creative expression for many Indian writers. Most of the educated 
Indians today prefer English as the medium of expression. Their writing 
has now developed into a great literature in its own right and it is this 
substantial body of literature which is referred to as ‘Indo – Anglian’ 
literature or as Indian English literature. Sir C.R.Reddy in his foreword to 
K.SrinivasIyengar’s work on IndoAnglian literature points out “Indo-
Anglian literature is not essentially different in kind from Indian literature. 
It is a part of it, a modern facet of that glory which, commencing from the 
Vedas, has continued to spread its mellow light, now with greater and now 
with lesser brilliance under the inexorable vicissitudes of time and history 
and increasingly up to the contemporary time of Rabindranath Tagore, 
Iqbal and AurobindoGhose and bids fair to expand with our and 
humanity’s expanding future.” 2 Indo-Anglian literature shows 
unprecedented signs of promise and progress in various branches Viz. 
Prose, Poetry, fiction, drama and criticism. It is primarily an integral part 
of Indian literature like other literatures in Indian languages. The impulses 
behind Indo-Anglian literature are essentially Indian. It presents a 
synthesis of our ancient cultural heritage and the awareness of present 
social and humanistic outlook. Mysticism, Humanism and Socialism are 
the impulses that govern Indo-Anglian literature. K.R.S. Iyenger has said 
“We cannot have Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Swami Vivekananda and Sri 
Aurobindo, LokmanyaTilak and Gokhale, Rabindranath Tagore and 
Mahatma Gandhi in the calendar of our prophets and yet cultivate a blind 
antipathy towards the language they used as the forceful means of 
communicating their meaning and message to India and the world. These 
stalwarts were among the makers of modern India, and what they said and 
wrote must therefore be cherished as our national literature. English, then, 
is one of our national languages and Indo-Anglian Literature too, is one of 
our national literatures.” 
Fiction: The Pre-Independence Anglo-Indian fiction was influenced by 
the Three Musketeers of Bengal literature - R.C.Dutt, Bankim Chandra 
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Chatterjee and Rabindranath Tagore. Rabindranath Tagore’s novels 
‘Gora,’ ‘The Home and the World,’ ‘The Wreck’ and short stories were 
originally written in Bengali but later on they were translated into English. 
His translations brought to Indo-Anglian novel realism and social purpose. 
He gave emotional and psychological depth to character portrayal. His 
short stories – ‘Home coming,’ ‘Victory,’ ‘Mashi,’ ‘Renunciation,’ 
‘Kabuliwallah,’ etc. reveal a range in height that makes them some of the 
best specimens of forms in world literature. He attains in them higher and 
even more standard of excellence, being entirely free from the structural 
looseness of his longer series. Ahmed Ali, the author of ‘Twilight in 
Delhi’ (1940) and ‘Ocean of Night’ (1964) impressively spans the 
imperial past and the independent present. Mulk Raj Anand, who wrote 
‘Untouchable’, ‘Coolie’ etc. is a novelist of peasant life and the champion 
of the underdog.The era of freedom struggle deeply influenced Indo-
Anglian fiction. Many facets of freedom struggle and contemporary social 
problems became the themes of new novels. 
The Age of pioneers: (1820-1870): Early nineteenth century poetry 
closely paralleled what was being produced at the same time in Britain. It 
was mid - century that found IndoAnglian poets getting familiar with a 
variety of Verse, forms-Sonnets, elegies, ballads and odes. This era is 
termed as the Age of Derozio and Dutt as they were the first great 
protagonists of Indo-Anglian poetry.  
Henry Louis Vivian Derozio (1801-1831) who ‘aspired to be India’s 
national bard’ was the earliest Indo-Anglian poet. His sonnets and lyrics 
with Indian imagery, mythology and themes show a remarkable command 
of language and beauty of expression. He was the moving spirit of the first 
quarter of the nineteenth century. In his short span of 21 years he had an 
extraordinary career as a journalist, teacher, poet and leading intellectual 
of his day. His long poem ‘The Fakeer of Janjira’ (1828) is an attempt to 
fuse the Byronic romance with social criticism of contemporary Indian 
modes.  
Michael Madhusudan Dutt (1824-1873) occupied a position of 
eminence of the poetry of his age. He was a more gifted poet artist than 
Derozio. Like Derozio he, too, was influenced by Byron and Scott. His 
long narrative poem ‘The Captive Lady’ (1849) narrates the heroic 
exploits of Prithviraj closely imitating the style of Byron and Scott. This 
poem is remarkable for its flawless beauty and the smooth narration. His 
famous sonnet ‘Satan’ is an imitation of Miltonic imagery and simile. 
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Reffering to this process of imitating in Indo-Anglian poetry Dr. M.K. 
Naikwrites :Dutt’s sonnet is an extremely competent imitation of Milton, 
an almost exact echo of Milton’s voice.’5 and hence during his time he 
was called the ‘Milton of Bengal’ by the Bengali poets. 
Sarojini Naidu (1879-1949) was one of Mother India’s most gifted 
children readily sharing her burden of pain, fiercely articulating her 
agonies and hopes and gallantly striving to redeem the Mother and redeem 
the time. Her poetry is pictorial and melodious. She is rightly called ‘The 
Nightingale of India.’ She describes typical Indian scenes in her poetry. 
Her lyrics are full of magic and melody. Thoughts of love, nature and 
death form the themes of her many poems. The three volumes of her 
poems ‘The Golden Threshold’, ‘The Bird of Time’, and ‘The Broken 
Wing’ published between 1905 and 1920 testify her splendid poetic 
achievement. The falicity and charm of Sarojini Naidu’s lyrics make her 
the rightful heir to Toru Dutt, whom she has recalled as a lyrical poet. Dr. 
Naik observes: Inspite of the strong romantic influence the early Indian 
writers of English verse show a fondness for Eighteenth Century poetic 
diction, Sarojini Naidu speaks of bangles as ‘rainbow-tinted circles’. 
Kashi Prasad Ghose describes the Moon as ‘irradiated gem of night’ in the 
last volume published in 1917. Till the end, she continued to sing like the 
song-bird, the Nightingale. 
The Indian Nightingale: A brief look at the personal background of 
Sarojini Naidu throws light on the development of her poetic career and 
patriotism. Like Rabindranath Tagore and Sri Aurobindo, Sarojini Naidu, 
too, was more than a poet. She was one of Mother India’s most gifted 
children readily sharing her burden of pain, fiercely articulating her 
agonies and hope and gallantly striving to redeem the Mother and redeem 
the time. It was as an English poet that Sarojini Naidu first caught the 
attention of the public, but that was only the beginning. In course of time 
the patriot exceeded the poet and Sarojini Naidu came to occupy some of 
the highest unofficial and official positions in the public life of India. 
Although Sarojini Naidu rose in her life to be one of the greatest figures in 
the modern Indian literary scene, her development as a poet came to an 
end as soon as she entered the national movement for independence. But 
during this brief span she composed poetry which would be remembered 
long for its delicate fancy, haunting melody and lyrical grace. Her poems 
are a product of a fine sensibility, having an internal consistency and 
visionary appeal but, at the same time, these do not show much 
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progression. Yet Sarojini Naidu’s poetry has the strength of her own 
dreams and aspirations which K.R.SrinivasIyengar has termed it as the 
obscure infinities of her heart. With wonder and excitement, Sarojini 
Naidu looks towards the sights, sounds, colours and tones of nature. She is 
particularly fascinated by the joys and surprises of spring; the cyclical 
extension and renovates, which the season lends to the land. Though she 
shows Wordsworthian enthusiasm towards nature and finds it a sacred and 
solitary retreat from the pressing worldly life. She does not betray faith in 
the pagan religion nor does she attribute any moral sanctity to nature. The 
impact of Indian devotional poets and Sufi-mystics is tremendous on 
Sarojini Naidu’s mind, but her conception of nature does not correspond 
to that of the classical Indian poetry, where nature is treated just as the 
physical environment of man and not as an automatic force. Her 
conception of nature is neither completely Wordsworthian nor exclusively 
classical Indian but a blend of both. Her inner self responds with 
admirable suddenness enriching the experience of beauty, harmony and 
meaning. Sarojini Naidu’s conception of nature lacks philosophical 
foundation, but her poems reveal a spontaneous understanding of the 
Indian point of view. 
Nature and Sarojini Naidu 
The relationship between man and nature has been an intimate one ever 
since the beginning of life. In the primitive age, his aesthetic pleasures and 
physical needs were gratified by nature. He must have appreciated the 
snow-clad mountains and sweet carols of various birds and must have 
dipped into sparkling streams and basked under the Sun. In the Vedic age, 
nature was raised to the status of a deity. All elements of nature like Sky, 
Fire, Air, Water and Earth were worshipped as the divine powers. The Sun 
was prayed for repelling all evil forces and for absolving one’s sins. 
In the classical Indian poetry nature was treated as a background, and 
never an automatic force by itself. Poets like Henry Derozio, Kashi Prasad 
Ghosh and others could just become derivative romantics. It was for the 
first time, in the poetry of Toru Dutt and ManmohanGhosh that the 
genuine native tone could be heard. Rabindranath Tagore and Sri 
Aurobindo appeared to be influenced by the Western Romanticism, but 
the stress in their poetry was always on the resonance of their souls. 
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Sarojini Naidu’s love for self, love for the concrete as manifested in its 
various flowers, birds, seasons and fragrances inspired the two series of 
nature poems:  
Songs of The Spring Time contains  1. Spring,  2. A Song in spring, 3.The 
joy of the spring time, 4.VasantPanchami, 5. In a time of flowers. 6. In 
praise of Gulmohar blossoms, 7. Nasturtiums, 8.Golden Cassia, 9. 
Champak blossoms and 10 .Ecstasy. 
Sarojini Naidu’s nature poetry rests on a less ambitious plane. The 
impression of novelty and freshness her poems created on their 
appearance was pronouncedly due to the new romantic sensibility. In fact, 
in her treatment of nature, she stands in a closer and more direct 
relationship than others to both the English Romantics and the Hindu-Sufi 
Mystics. Her attitude towards Nature is not muscular but meditative. She 
describes the scenery and spectacles of the natural world with a sense of 
primal wonder and joy, combined with pensive reverie and melancholy. 
Even her adjectival excess and hyperbolic ornateness catch the essence of 
the magical spell cast by nature. The individual consciousness responds to 
the enriching experience of beauty, harmony and meaning which permeate 
man’s inaugural world. 
Sarojini Naidu’s Twilight View of Life and Death 
Poetry is not an escape from life but an escape into it and the greater a 
poet, the greater is his involvement in life. A poet can never be indifferent 
to life. He is endowed with keen poetic sensibility and sensitiveness and 
his involvement in life is greater than an ordinary person. The greatness of 
a poet, according to Mathew Arnold, lies in his powerful application of 
idea to life, immutably fixed under the laws of poetic truth and poetic 
beauty. Sarojini Naidu too had a great intimacy and involvement in life. 
She encouraged many happy and sad experiences in her life and longed to 
know the secret of life, death and love. Is it because you have come so 
near Death that its shadows still cling to you?” Sarojini Naidu answered: 
No, I have come so near life that its fires have burned me.” 1 There is in 
fact; an unmistakable sense of life in all her poems, whatever is the topic- 
Nature, Love, Death or Faith, Sarojini is irrestibly drawn to the central 
fires of life, reflecting their patterns or casting their shadows on her poetic 
experience. 
Here, Sarojini Naidu emphasizes her awareness of the life that stands 
revealed by circumstance. She is equally aware of the potential and 
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inclusive life nurtured by love. From the solidity of the vegetable world, 
the imagery shifts to the liquidity of flowing streams, and finally to the 
ethereal, but illuminating mystery of cosmic principles. The individual 
images are united to the symbol of the sanctuary, again personalized as the 
familiar face of love. Sarojini Naidu views the human self as a unique and 
distinctive possession. 
Sarojini Naidu recognizes life’s urgent and inviolable claim to bind and 
consecrate the Self with the Cosmic Order. Without indulging in high 
metaphysical distinctions, she expresses her solidarity with life, profound 
sense of richness, variety and beauty. All seasons of life evoke in her, a 
perennial sense of reverence. Her poetry has an archetypal and visionary 
quality, reflecting her concerns for the timeless themes of human 
experience happy and simple and sorrowful things. 
The poem presents the pathetic condition of the woman who tasted and 
swallowed lots of bitterness of life yet remains invincible in faith. She sits 
patiently in the sun and the wind and the rain with hope that some 
passerby, moved by her pathetic lot, may offer something, but often her 
expectation has been in vain. The poem depicts a moving account of the 
misery, poverty and hunger of a beggar in the guise of the woman. The 
woman, who is an embodiment of patience and courage, and who has 
none in the world to fall back upon in her poems ‘Glaring Old Age’. Faith 
in God is the sole consolation and stay of life. The old woman evokes 
sympathy and admiration of the poet for her incredible courage and mortal 
fortitude. Though poverty, hunger and pain are her sole companions, she 
lifts a brave heart to the jest of the days. When the poet compares her 
happy past with her unhappy present, the tone gets all the more pathetic. 
Time may ravage her flesh, but has no power over her indomitable spirit. 
She is bold enough to face the vicissitudes of life. The poem is based 
directly on experience and observation, and has a native tune of pleasant 
nature. 
Her passion for life is direct, and uncomprisingly forward-looking. In the 
language of enchantment and incantation she speaks of the familiar, 
accustomed alleys of sensation and emotion. On one occasion she reveals 
the obscure and remote depths of the primitive, chaotic springs of human 
fear and hate and sorrow. But she never strays far from the threshold and 
foothold of man in life. She lets her vision work by discovery and 
recognition, not by surprise and invention. Her poetry of life rests on 
passion and correspondence, not on paradox and irony. Her perception, 
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despite its dated idiom and the ornate and overwrought imagery, is precise 
and intense, because it organizes itself around the primal varieties of life - 
time, love, death and devotion. 
Nationalism in Sarojini Naidu’s Works 
Sarojini Naidu is one of the most illustrious daughters of India who 
combines in her an intense poetic temperament and a strong patriotic urge. 
She is an ardent worshipper of beauty. She longs to remain in her ivory 
tower of beauty and romance, but she is never indifferent to the Social, 
moral or political issues facing her country and countrymen. She holds the 
view that a true poet cannot sit content with the attempt to create pure 
poetry untouched by the interest of the life of the people. Sarojini Naidu is 
a poet of beauty, but she never turns cold and indifferent to the problems 
of her country. She, like her “wandering singers” wants to move around 
her country singing causelessly the timeless song of fundamental unity 
and universal brotherhood. 
Indo-Anglian poetry is mostly an echo of the English muse. It has very 
little that is indigenous. Even Greek myths and continental absurdities are 
not forgotten. For those Indo-Anglian poets, there are no Indian birds and 
flowers, no typical Indian scenes and sights, nothing essentially Indian. A 
new light dawned on Indo-Anglian poetry when Rabindranath Tagore 
gave it an Indian background and Sarojini Naidu wove Indian birds and 
flowers in the texture of her poems, and broke the rigidity of English 
metres by setting them to the tune of Indian folk songs and Bengali metre. 
The duty and privilege of women, according to her, is to keep the safety of 
the men in all their battles of public good. Sarojini Naidu accepts the 
traditional view of women’s place in society and, particularly, in the 
family. In her poems, she shows admiration and sympathy for the virtuous 
women of Indian mythology, legend and history. Sita, Savitri, Padmini, 
Damayanti and all others connected in this emotional war of sustenance 
are her ideals. This has led some of her critics to condemn her as 
perpetuation of an outmoded view of womanhood. 
Conclusion 
Sarojini Naidu enjoys immense popularity in two fields-viz; IndoAnglian 
Poetry and the history of the Indian struggle for Independence. Her 
writings offer us a vivid portrait of her multi-dimensioned personality. 
They reveal a woman with a fragile physique but an indomitable spirit, 
who could withstand great pain and suffering but yet emerge from it 
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unscarred. She was a woman who could laugh at herself and at others and 
had immense panache and presence of mind. The main positive attitude of 
Sarojini Naidu was she loved the society and got along with a wide variety 
of people. She was quite broadminded and open to new ideas. She had the 
capacity to enjoy herself even under demanding circumstances. She had 
patience and fortitude, and often offered solace and comfort to others 
around her. 
Sarojini Naidu was not a feminist but fought for the cause of Indian 
women, who though bourgeois in sensibility, values, beliefs, was yet an 
antiimperialist. She loved spring and the bounties of nature. She proved to 
be a loyal wife and conscientious mother. She worked tirelessly for Hindu 
Muslim unity. She got identity as a poet not because of her political 
influence as some critics have opined. Her poetic fame has nothing to do 
with her role in politics. One may feel that her poetic stature is at the 
honours and critical praise she received during and after her lifetime both 
at home and abroad. A recipient of the title ‘Kaisar-i-Hind’ gold medal for 
poetry, she was made a fellow of the Royal Society of Literature. An 
honorary Doctorate Degree was conferred on her by Allahabad University. 
Sarojini Naidu’s Muse is lyrical. Love, nature, death and fleeting scenes of 
life are her subjects.She did not run after deep meaning of life. Beauty in 
all forms of life awakens her lyrical energy. Therefore, she does not 
attempt long poems on these themes. She cannot bear the burden of 
philosophy and intellectual questions of life and death. Though limited, 
her range is intensely lyrical. As K.K.Mehrotra says’ “Her work consists 
of short poems, the rendering of single waves of emotion in forms 
attractive and abiding. The momentary thrills of the soul, the tingling of 
the nerves, the rapturous glow of feeling are the very substance out of 
which lyrics are created and no Indian woman has written so many and 
such perfect songs of India as Mrs. Naidu. 
Sarojini Naidu’s poetry is characterized by melody, sonority, and delicacy. 
Her diction is sweet and musical. She sustains the melodic beauty of her 
lyrics with the devices of assonance and alliteration. They are melodious 
because of the verbal music and rhymic beauty. The use of rhyme and 
internal rhyme makes her poetry sing-song. 
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Abstract 
In this paper, we have studied the issues related to association between family 
level problems of single parents and resources available to them. About 95% of 
the respondents have responded by saying yes to the question “do you agree that 
care for the family could offer to bring support to single parents? There could be 
several ways in which single parenting women would like this kind of support to 
be delivered .Networking parents, i.e. helping parents to meet up with each other 
was rated as the most preferred choice (75%). Downloadable information on 
finances, legal issues, education, employment and benefits was least preferred 
option (35%). 
 
We gave 11 options to know which one make the most difference to SPW and 
their family.The option “Being signposted to services that give practical help and 
advice to parents on money, work, housing and legal rights” was the most 
preferred (88%) by SPW. We requested SPW to identify a particular group of 
single parents that should be developed targeted services or resources.   Majority 
of them (66%) opted for the option “single parent families where the parent or 
child has a mental health condition”.  
 
We asked the SPW to identify the most help/interest to them.  Almost 70% said 
that attending a single parent support group will be most helpful. Almost 25% 
said that speaking to another parent on the phone for support will be helpful.In 
today’s world, single parenting is gaining acceptance but there is sometimes a 
social stigma associated with this family structure. We asked the opinion of 
SPW. Almost 87% agreed to this. 
 
Introduction 
Nowadays, we observe and witness all types of single parent families: headed by 
mothers, headed by fathers, or headed by a grandparent raising their 
grandchildren. Life in a single parent home may have consequences for the adult 
and the children.  
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The single parent may experience stressed by the task of caring for the children, 
maintaining a profession and keeping up with the bills and domestic 
responsibilities. The concept of single parenthood has, become one of the 
upsetting issues of societies. Others suggest that single-parent families have been 
present in all societies over the years and should not be viewed as problematic, 
but rather as an alternative family form. 
 
Single parenting, also called as solo parenting, has long been a social issue 
concerning families, the basic unit in the community. Children may be largely 
affected if single parenthood is caused by several ways like divorce, annulment, 
death and other circumstances. It has been observed that families led by single 
mother’s face are following three major problems (Dunn, 2008): 
 

(1) Inadequate income 
(2)  Parenting difficulties particularly in monitoring the children 
(3) Running the house  

 
There are several challenges faced by single mothers as head of the family. They 
have to take dual responsibilities, where they are not only the breadwinner, but 
they are also the managers and educators of their children. Some of the major 
challenges confronting single mothers are (Diyanaet al., 2009): 
 

 Financial problems 
 Emotional stress 
 Psychological and physical problems 
 Challenges in providing their children with education, care and love 
 Negative social stigma  

 
Single mothers face enormous challenges as head of the family as they need to 
juggle competing priorities in providing financial means, and managing their 
children’s education. Becoming a single mother is a traumatic experience due to 
the stress incurred in shouldering innumerable responsibilities providing 
financial means, managing the household and raising the children (Rani, 2006). 
 
Gill et al (2003) conducted a study on the family life experiences and mother-
adolescent relationship in single parent families with references to family 
structure and gender of children (boys/girls). Several variables like acceptance, 
child centeredness, possessiveness, rejection, control, enforcement, positive 
involvement, intrusiveness, control through guilt, hostile control, inconsistent 
discipline, non-enforcement, acceptance of individuation, lack of discipline, 
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instilling persistent anxiety, hostile detachment, withdrawal of relations, extreme 
autonomy, were studied.  
The results revealed the following: 
 
 Gender and family structure differences in the area of mother-adolescent 

relationship and family life experiences of adolescents in single parent 
families.  

 Girls perceive their mother more positively in terms of acceptance because of 
the lack of discipline enforced and experience more feelings of cohesion 
among the family members as compared to boys.  

 Adolescents in nuclear families perceive their mothers with less control, 
possessiveness, anxiety and experience greater feelings of cohesion, 
expressiveness and independence as compared to their counterparts.  

 Significant interactions are present for gender and family structure in the area 
of wellbeing. 

 
Bhatnagar (2013) highlighted the devastating consequences of single parenthood. 
Very few studies highlight the importance of support factor in the lives of single 
parents and their children. Very few studies also point out towards the 
consequences of unhealthy and non-cordial marital relationships and state that 
children may benefit from parental divorce or separation who endured years of 
frequent and intense marital conflicts. It depicted that there are pros and cons of 
single parenthood.  
 
Most of the studies tend to concentrate on why some children of single parent 
families have problems and others don't. These studies reveal that there are two 
types of factors: risk factors (that have a negative effect) and protective factors 
(that exert a positive influence). There are many human and material resources 
(such as financial difficulties returning to work isolation family and social 
support, parental involvement and treatment prejudice gender of the parent) that 
become the cause of advantageous and disadvantageous outcomes in single 
parent families. 
 
Zarina et. al. (2018) analysed the financial wellbeing of divorced single mothers 
in the state of Penang and its impact on the livelihood of single mothers and their 
families. They concluded that most of the single mothers encounter financial 
hardships in their lives. This is probably due to their low level of education.   
 
One of the most difficult responsibilities for single mothers to fulfill is in 
providing education for their children. The single mothers have primary school 
education, secondary or tertiary qualifications. The single mothers do not face 
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serious problems in fulfilling their responsibilities as head of the family and in 
providing education for their children. They were also able to cope emotionally 
and able to face the negative perception of society towards single mothers. 
 
Sitnicket. al. (2014) conducted a study to explore the relationship between 
maternal illness and parenting with depressed affect as a potential mediator.  The 
study concluded the associations between mothers’ illness and parenting for both 
single and married mothers, but mothers’ depressed affect played a meditational 
role for single mothers, which was not evident with married mothers. 
 
Mullins, et al. (2011) examined the relationship of single-parent status to 
parenting capacity variables in mothers of youth with a chronic health condition. 
Parental over protection, perceived vulnerability, and parenting stress were 
assessed. The findings revealed the following: 
 
 Single mothers evidenced higher levels of both perceived vulnerability and 

parenting stress, but not overprotection, than married parents.  
 These differences disappeared in the presence of income as a predictor.  
 Single parents appeared to evidence differences in parenting capacity; 

however, low income appears to account in large part for the higher level of 
risk associated with single-parent status. 

 
There are several areas about single parenting especially single parenting women 
in and around Delhi which require detailed study. Some of the issues are:  
 
 Psychological challenges faced by the single parenting women 
 Negative and Positive Effects of Single Parenting 
 Mental Health Well-being of Single Mothers  
 Association between Family Level Problems of Single Parents and Resources 

Available to Them   
 Single Parenting and its Effect on Children’s Academic Performance   
In this paper, we have concentrated on the family related issues of single 
mothers. We have conducted research on the Single Parenting Women(SPW) of 
different age group, educational background, economic status, location etc. A 
suitable questionnaire was developed and is given in the Annexure. The data at  
different locations (South Delhi, North Delhi, West Delhi, East Delhi and 
Ghaziabad) was collected from 100Single Parenting Women.  
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Results and Discussion 
Do you agree that care for the family could offer to bring support to single 
parents? 
 
The response to the question “Do you agree that care for the family could offer to 
bring support to single parents?” is shown in Fig. 1. About 95% responded by 
saying yes. 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: Family Could Offer Support (%) 
 What are the ways in which you would like this kind of support to be 
delivered?  
 
There could be several ways where SPW would like the support to be delivered. 
The following options were given.  
 Offer high quality training and support for those interested in starting a single 

parent support group 
 Facebook support page 
 Downloadable information on finances, legal issues, education, employment 

and benefits 
 Supportive material/resources on issues facing single parents 
 Subsidised family holidays 
 Online forum or chat room 
 Single parent support events/conferences 
 Networking parents, i.e. helping parents to meet up with each other 
 
The responses are shown in Fig. 2. Networking parents, i.e. helping parents to 
meet up with each other was rated as the most preferred choice (75%). 
Downloadable information on finances, legal issues, education, employment and 
benefits was least preferred option (35%). 
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Fig. 2: Ways in which you would like this kind of support to be delivered 
(%) 
 
Which of the following do you think would make the most difference to you 
and your family? 
 
We gave following 11 options to know which one make the most difference to 
you and your family. 
1. Having a support group to meet up with 
2. Telephone support-someone to talk privately to 
3. Helpful downloadable materials to read about the many issues single parents 

face 
4. Facebook page for single parents 
5. A subsidised holiday 
6. Advice on parenting problems, i.e. how to handle toddler tantrums, difficult 

teenagers and different ages in between 
7. Being signposted to services that give practical help and advice to parents on 

money, work, housing and legal rights 
8. Conferences with relevant topics and workshops for single parents 
9. Single parent information events 
10. Advice on relationship issues 
11. Day trips for single parent families 
 
The responses are shown in Fig. 3. The option 7 was the most preferred (88%) by 
SPW. The least preferred was option 2 (5%). 
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Fig. 3: Issues that would make the most difference to you and your family 
(%)  
 
Identify a particular group of single parents that we should be developed 
targeted services or resources for? 
 
We requested SPW to identify a particular group of single parents that we should 
be developed targeted services or resources.   The following groups were given: 
(a) Single fathers 
(b) Teenage single mothers 
(c) Widowed single parents 
(d) Single parent families where the parent or child has a disability 
(e) Single parent minority ethnic groups 
(f) Single parent families where the parent or child has a mental health condition 
(g) Single parent families who have experienced domestic violence 
 
The responses are shown in Fig. 4. Majority of them (66%) opted for the option 
(f) i.e. single parent families where the parent or child has a mental health 
condition. Options (d) and (g) were equally preferred (65%). 
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Fig. 4: Particular group of single parents that we should be developed 
targeted services or resources for (%) 
 
What would be of most help/interest to you? 
We asked the SPW to identify the most help/interest to them. The results are 
shown in Fig. 5. Almost 70% said that attending a single parent support group 
will be most helpful. Almost 25% said that speaking to another parent on the 
phone for support will be helpful. 

 
 
Fig. 5: What would be of most help/interest to you? (%) 
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Though single parenting is gaining acceptance, there is sometimes a social 
stigma associated with this family structure. 
 
In today’s world, single parenting is gaining acceptance but there is sometimes a 
social stigma associated with this family structure. We asked the opinion of 
SPW. Almost 87% agreed to this as shown in Fig. 6. 
 

 
 
Fig. 6: There is a social stigma associated with family structure (%) 
 
Conclusions 
 
We have conducted research on the Single Parenting Women(SPW) of different 
age group, educational background, economic status, location etc. The responses 
of 100single parenting women to the several questions was analysed. 
 
A suitable questionnaire was developed. The data at  different locations (South 
Delhi, North Delhi, West Delhi, East Delhi and Ghaziabad) was collected from 
100Single Parenting Women, 20 from each zone. The major characteristics of 
selected SPW are given elsewhere (Akansha and Das 2019). 
 
 About 95% responded by saying yes to the statement “Do you agree that care 

for the family could offer to bring support to single parents” ? 
 There could be several ways where SPW would like the support to be 

delivered. Networking parents, i.e. helping parents to meet up with each 
other was rated as the most preferred choice (75%). Downloadable 
information on finances, legal issues, education, employment and benefits 
was least preferred option (35%). 
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 There are certain issues that would make the most difference to you and your 
family. 

 The option “Being signposted to services that give practical help and advice 
to parents on money, work, housing and legal rights”was the most preferred 
(88%) by SPW. The least preferred was option “Telephone support-someone 
to talk privately to”(5%). 

 We requested SPW to identify a particular group of single parents that we 
should be developed targeted services or resources. Majority of them (66%) 
opted for the option “single parent families where the parent or child has a 
mental health condition”. Options “Single parent families where the parent or 
child has a disability” and “Single parent families who have experienced 
domestic violence”were equally preferred (65%). 

 We asked the SPW to identify the most help/interest to them.  Almost 70% 
said that attending a single parent support group will be most helpful. Almost 
25% said that speaking to another parent on the phone for support will be 
helpful. 

 In today’s world, single parenting is gaining acceptance but there is 
sometimes a social stigma associated with this family structure. We asked the 
opinion of SPW. Almost 87% agreed to this. 
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Abstract  
Banks are one of the most important institutions in any country. 
Traditionally, banks in India were engaged in only mobilizing savings of 
the common man via deposits and then lending it to others. But banks 
have changed. They have developed themselves from a traditional model 
into a much more complex model. . Banks in India its traditional features 
and emerge into a ‘New World Avataar’.Now the banks have the freedom 
and capabilities to go National and International and host a variety of 
operations besides mobilization of savings. Banking scenario in India has 
shifted from traditional to modern and is continuously evolving.The 
modern banking scenario has the power to change the country and act as a 
very important institution to make India a developed country. This paper 
explains the features of traditional banking scenario and modern banking 
scenario in India. It focuses on explain the practical aspect through which 
a common customer can understand the shift of Banking Scenario in India 
from traditional to modern. 
 
Keywords – Banking Scenario, traditional, modern, banks. 
 
Introduction - Banks are one of the most important institutions in any 
country. Banks have developed into an institution focusing on a variety of 
areas directly or indirectly. Traditionally, banks in India were engaged in 
only mobilizing savings of the common man via deposits and then lending 
it to others. The person who deposited money into the bank was paid an 
interest percentage in return for depositing his money. The bank then lent 
this money to persons who the bank deems fit for lending money. These 
persons paid interest in return to the bank. This interest received by the 
bank for lending was at a higher rate than what bank paid for savings. The 
difference was bank’s profit (or residue). This was the simple model of a 
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traditional bank in India. In fact this is the present model of a bank if we 
take only saving and lending as the only business of a bank.   
 But banks have changed. They have developed themselves from a 
traditional model into a much more complex model. They have changed 
their old simple image and have groomed themselves into an institution 
which is capable of multi tasking at multiple levels across the globe. Now 
the banks are doing a lot of number of things viz. mobilizing the saving ,  
insurance, consultancy, venture capital, international banking, seed 
capital, various financial services, loans to common man, students, 
shopkeepers, industrialists ,businesses, institutions and what not. The list 
is not any near to being exhaustive. 
 The banks in this evolution of theirs have learnt, devised and applied 
many new trends to get their customers. This has been a long journey 
covering traditional banking scenario in India  to modern  banking 
scenario and is still going on. 
 
Traditional Banking in India– A short story 
Traditionally, banks in India were limited to some basic tasks only. They 
were more or less similar across India if not world. Below are listed and 
briefly explained some of the popular features of traditional banking. 
1) Mobilization of saving and lending - Traditionally banks does only one 

type business and that was to take money from a person and give it back to 
him enhanced with interest. This money was lent at a higher interest rate, 
simple. 

2) Less number of branches - The banking business can flourish only if it 
reaches large number of people or ‘masses’. At the start of a bank (nowadays 
also) a bank has its very limited reach that is very less number of branches. A 
bank in its initial phase of development fights with its own self to expand and 
open more branches. But opening a branch is a costly affair covering cost of 
rent, infrastructure, human resource etc. 

3) Manual work – Traditionally all the works of all the banks were done 
manually with very less help of machines. Popular machines were 
calculators. Manual writing of accounts, doing manual calculations, manual 
calculation of currency notes, manually doing entries in passbooks of all the 
customers, auditing and all the other things. 

4) Stationary bank ( Customer went to a bank) – The bank traditionally was 
stationed at one place popularly called a branch of a bank. The customer was 
supposed to go to a bank’s branch. Bank was in no position to get out of its 
‘Branch Avataar’. 
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5) Customer participation in Banking – Earlier it was a compulsion for a 
customer to go to some branch of a bank to get the work done. Even a 
customer’s signature was required all the time. Many types of written forms 
were to be filled by the customer. Customer was participating in branch 
banking a lot. Banking operations were so cumbersome for a customer that it 
was like harassing a customer. 

6) Cumbersome Recordkeeping – The bank is supposed to keep record of all 
the customers and all other requirements very accurately for years. 
Traditionally recordkeeping of a bank was so cumbersome as a task that 
rooms were usually filled with registers and other related documents. 
Moreover this record was to be preserved from natural predators and 
seasonal variations also(not to mention loss from human mistakes). 
The list is not exhaustive. 

Modern Banking Scenario in India – Ongoing and Future Perspective 
As the time passed technological advancement paced rapidly and banks 
were also affected positively. With the advancement in technology banks 
were now equipped with machines which have the capabilities to handle a 
large amount of data and do variety of other tasks.Computerization of 
Banks was introduced. This gave banks capability and freedom to 
diversify its operations and increase its reach and its target audience. 
Networking (intranet and internet) was the next related big thing for 
banking industry. Banks got the capacities to change its traditional 
features and emerge into a ‘New World Avataar’. 

Now the banks have the freedom and capabilities to go National 
and International and host a variety of operations besides mobilization of 
savings. Manual work was reduced primarily to operate computers and 
other machines and computer software, recordkeeping and record 
producing was very easy, bank gained the freedom to go out of the branch 
to customer directly and most importantly individually. 

Banks in the present scenario have evolved into an institution 
which is technologically very advanced but is at the same time dependent 
on a variety of other institutions and players to operate successfully like 
software firms, internet providers, networking companies etc. This 
transformation of banks is the result of liberalization policy of 1990s. 

Below are listed and briefly explained some of the popular and 
important, ongoing and future trends in present banking scenario. 
1) Digitization of Banks- Banks in its new world avataar have made 

themselves free from doing the work manually. Both the banking backend 
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and the frontend are using the power of digital technology. The manual 
works done by the banks have been made simple by the use of Core Banking 
Solutions. Now in the banks wherever the work is being done manually it is 
more of like the basic operation of data feeding or helping the machine. Now 
the banks are equipped with notes calculating machines, passbook printers, 
core banking solutions, biometrics, scanners, photocopiers, intranet and 
internet to mention a few. 

2) Timings of Banks – Earlier a customer has to follow a strict timing to get the 
service. But in present era customers have got the freedom from timing. Noe 
a customer have options like ATMs, Online banking, Mobile banking which 
are accessible 24x7. 

3) Banks come to customer – Earlier a customer was required to visit a bank’s 
branch to get the service but now the banks have adopted the strategy of 
going to a customer directly. Online banking and mobile banking are 
weapons of a bank to reach a customer at customer’s convenience. 

4) Paperless and signature less – Now an effort is made by the banks to offer 
the services in such a way that they are paperless and signature less. 
Customers now use online banking and mobile banking which offers this 
kind of features. But a customer may have to fill some forms or sign some 
papers when branch banking is opted. 

5) ATMs– Automated Teller Machine or ATM as we popularly know has 
changed the banking relationship with a customer. Now a customer’s 
relationship with a bank is not only through a branch only. ATMs provided 
by banks at different locations all over the country have improved the bank-
customer relations significantly. Now the customer have a place other than a 
bank’s branch to get a variety of banking services like deposit and 
withdrawal of currency notes, money transfer, passbook printing, mini 
statement etc.But a customer has to go to an ATM to get the work done. 

6) Internet Banking– Now the banks have a place which is open 24x7 to a 
customer. This is internet banking. A customer can access the internet 
banking facility offered by a bank at any time from any place around the 
globe and get a number of services offered by a bank like NEFT, RTGS etc. 
Now the customer has the convenience of not going to a bank’s branch or an 
ATM but still use the banking services. This has widened the scope of 
banking and businesses a lot. But a problem in this type is it is still a 
cumbersome area for some strata of common man society to use this type of 
banking.  

7) Mobile Banking– Another feather in the cap of banking trends is mobile 
banking. Now a customer has the convenience to get banking services 24x7 
through one’s mobile phone. This can be through bank’s website or mobile 
banking app. Young generation is hardcore fan of this model of banking. No 
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desktop or laptop is required only a smart phone with an internet facility is 
required. 

8) Tele Banking – Now a customer can get  some banking services are by 
calling a bank customer care number or sending a sms also. This does not 
require an internet connection. Moreover, in tele banking a customer get the 
freedom to talk to a person to get the things done. 

9) Plastic money– The difficulties related to handling, safety and volume of 
currency notes have been removed by plastic money. A customer can use 
cards like debit cards and credit cards to transfer his money from his account 
to someone else’s. Plastic money have drastically changed the way we pay 
while shopping.  

10) Customer’s participation in Banking – In present scenario of banking a 
customer is expected to be literate, internet savvy and mobile savvy. Only 
under these expectations a customer can avail the banking facility through 
ATMs, Plastic Money, Internet Banking, Mobile Banking etc. While using 
these modes of banking it is the onus of the customer to provide correct 
information and do correct recording of data wherever requires by the bank’s 
website or mobile app. If this cannot be done by a customer errorless then 
one cannot avail the banking services through these modes. 

11) UPI (Unified Payment Interface)– One of the issue of concern in banking 
scenario was handling inter-bank transactions with the use of mobile 
platform. This problem was solved by developing a payment gateway 
offering this kind of service. This (UPI) is developed by National Payments 
corporation of India and regulated by RBI. 

12) Contemporary and Futuretrends in Banking– Many new trends are 
coming in Banking in India and all over the world. These trends are in 
contemporary stage but have the power to further change the banking 
scenario. A few important one’s are listed below: 

(a) Digital-Only Banks 
(b) Open Banking 
(c) Cloud Banking 
(d) Biometrics 
(e) Block Chain 
(f) Artificial Intelligence Banking Capabilities for Customer Support Services 
(g) Fintech Firms 
(h) Serving the segment of one – targeting customers based on lifestyles, values, 

mindsets etc. 
(i) Artificial Intelligence driven Predictive Banking 
(j) Human-less Banking 
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Many of the above listed have come to India and rest and many 
more are on the way to come to India in future. 

 
Conclusion - Banks in India serve a large population. Still the 

scope of Banking in India is increasing rapidly. Both public and private 
players are into business. Government is also a big stakeholder in Banking 
Industry. Banks serve as the lifeline of a country. In India, due to large 
diversity of a very large population the players of banking industry have to 
be very innovative and creative to be into business and excel. Government 
intervention is vital from social point of view. 

Banking scenario in India has shifted from traditional to modern 
and is continuously evolving. This is a welcome step. The modern 
banking scenario has the power to change the country and it is doing so. 
India as a country is on the path of becoming a developed country from a 
developing one and no doubt modern banking will play its role strongly. 
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Abstract 

In the antebellum era, the gender-based sufferings of slaves were decided 
by the core of passions and intensity of the white masters. Harriet Jacobs's life 
shows beautiful family relationships among black people and on the other side 
licentious relationships of southern slaveholders. The pure spirit of Harriet 
Jacobs at the beginning of her teenage was rattled and unsettled with the whisper 
of Dr. Flint's immoral thoughts in her ears. With the constant attack of an evil 
master, she never was in a hurry to get into a relationship for her existence at the 
cost of her character. Every moment she laboured mentally to escape the traps 
laid by Dr. Flint. She held herself tight in an environment where a lustful, hungry 
wolf in the form of Dr. Flint was hunting. She waged a silent, relentless battle 
against her master with an unbroken will. At a deeper level, Harriet Jacobs's 
narrative represents the whole southern black community at large. Like any slave 
girl, even Harriet Jacobs had self-alienated existence of helplessness. It was a 
different kind of women hood that the slave women developed, whose psychic 
that was hard to break.  

 
Keywords: Antebellum Era; Slave Trade; Sexual Abuse; Whipping; Purchasing 
Freedom. 
 

The narrative “The Incidents in the life of a Slave Girl” was written by 
Harriet Jacobs under the pseudonym Linda Brent. Theorists Paulo Freire and 
Donaldo Macedo suggested that: 

For slave narrators like Harriet Jacobs, the real 
struggle is not learning to read and write the 
word, but learning to read and write the world. 
(Cutter 210) 

She was born a slave, and when Jacobs was fourteen; she tried to read 
the motives of the people. Jacobs states that "The war of my life had begun; and 
though one of God's most powerless creature, I resolved never to be conquered. 
Alas, for me!" (Jacobs 28) 
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Dr. Flint, her master, was forty years senior to Jacobs and was after her 
for sexual favours. If any slave girl was beautiful, her suffering doubled in 
slavery. Jacobs expressed pity, "That which commands admiration in the white 
women only hastens the degradation of the female slave." (Jacobs 41) 

Dr. Flint used to follow Jacobs everywhere and many knew his guilty 
practices. He warned her of death if she made the proposal public. Mrs. Flint 
grew jealous of Jacobs. In Polina Petrova Chemishanova’s work on slave 
narratives state that:   

Unwilling to acknowledge her husband’s 
immoral behavior, Mrs. Flint turns her rage 
towards Linda Brent. She exemplifies how 
brutal and pitiless a mistress can be when her 
pride is wounded. (Chemishanova 82) 

Jacobs was attracted to a young free-born coloured man. Jacobs’s lover 
wanted to purchase her, but Dr. Flint offered Jacobs to marry one of his slaves, 
which she rejected it. Dr. Flint came up with a new plan. He told Jacobs that he 
would take her and keep her in a cottage away from the town. William Wells 
Brown rightly points out: 

Amongst the slave population no safeguard is 
thrown around virtue, and no inducement held 
out to slave women to be chaste. (Brown 2)  

 

Jacobs decided to take revenge on Dr. Flint by preferring another white 
man who was young from an influential family. That choice was not by her free 
will instead by the constraints put forth by Dr. Flint. As Henry Louis Gates Jr 
writes about Harriet Jacobs: 

Charts in vivid details precisely how the same of 
her life, the choices she makes are defined by 
her reduction to a sexual object, an object to be 
raped, bred or abused. (Gates 12) 

Jacobs made a calculated move; she was in relation with her friend Mr. 
Sands a white man. She thought once she gave birth to a child, Dr. Flint would 
sell her, and Mr. Sands would buy her. When Dr. Flint approached Jacobs again, 
she confessed to him about her pregnancy. On hearing that Dr. Flint was 
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dumbstruck and left the house without saying a word. Dr. Flint, with a perverted 
mind, decided never to sell her. 

Jacobs gave birth to a premature baby boy at her grandmother’s house. 
Jacobs, who wished death for herself many times in the past, now wanted to live 
for her child. In every visit, Dr. Flint would remind Jacobs that her child was his 
slave. Mrs. Flint was furious and did not want Jacobs back.  

Jacobs was pregnant again, and that Dr. Flint was furious, in a fit of 
passion, he hit Jacobs. He later returned and regretted. In her second issue, 
Jacobs was blessed with a baby girl. Slavery to women, as stated by Jacobs: 

Slavery is terrible for men; but it is far more terrible 
for women.... they have wrongs, and sufferings and 
mortifications peculiarly their own. (Jacobs 110-
111) 

Jacobs’s relatives tried to purchase her freedom. They sent a slave trader 
to Dr. Flint but failed. The next day he came to Jacobs and said the following 
words, “There lives no human being that can take you out of slavery. I would 
have done it; but you rejected my kind offer”. (Jacobs 115) 

Dr. Flint offered to take her to the cottage. She rejected his proposal and 
was willing to work on the plantation. He threatened her either to send her son to 
work or sell him. About Jacobs's girl, Dr. Flint, said, "Your girl shall be raised 
for the purpose of selling well." (Jacobs 121) The old slaveholder words about 
the child who was still at her mother's breast was a common thing in slavery. 
Jacobs decided to fight her own battle. Jacobs declared that "My master had 
power and law on his side; I had a determined will. There is might in each". 
(Jacobs 122). 

Jacobs wanted to escape to Free states. Mr. Sands and her grandmother 
were planning to buy her children. Before leaving the place, Jacobs wanted to see 
her children for one last time. As Jacobs puts it: 

Poor little ones! Fatherless and motherless! ... I knelt 
and prayed for the innocent little sleepers. I kissed 
them lightly and turned away. (Jacobs 137) 

Dr. Flint and his followers examined every vessel moving northwards. 
Her grandmother's house was thoroughly searched, and a close watch was kept 
on the old lady's house. At the time of escape, Jacobs kept the following words as 
her motto, "Give me liberty, or give me death." (Jacobs 140) An old 
acquaintance of Aunt Martha enquired about Jacobs’s whereabouts. With great 
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hesitance, Aunt Martha told about her granddaughter Jacobs’s story. The kind 
slaveholder promised to conceal Jacobs at her house temporarily. That night with 
significant risk, Jacobs changed her place with the help of Betty, and the kind 
Mistress of the house concealed her. She also cautioned Jacobs to be very careful 
and that no noise should come out. Jacobs was happy and prayed to God to bless 
her benefactress for sheltering her. 

Dr. Flint returned from New York without much success in his search for 
Jacobs. On the advice of Mr. Sands, a slave trader approached Dr. Flint to 
purchase Jacobs’s children and her brother William. Initially, Dr. Flint rejected 
the offer but later sold the three slaves for nineteen hundred dollars. The whole 
town came to know about it. Dr. Flint came to Aunt Martha, who was Jacobs’s 
grandmother and declared about Jacobs that, “She shall be my slave as long as I 
live, and when I am dead, she shall be the slave of my children. (Jacobs 154) 

Jacobs's first attempt to escape failed as she was still in the same town 
hiding. Jacobs’s uncle Phillip created a small hiding place for her in the shed. It 
had its opening into the storeroom of her grandmother’s house. Archer states 
that, “... remain hidden for nearly seven years in a diminutive, unhealthy, and 
poorly ventilated dwelling that was in earshot of where her children slept at 
night”. (Archer 56) A small bed was spread for her to sleep in that cramped 
place. Here Jacobs struggled more for air than light. She could only sleep on one 
side. However, the place had its advantages because Jacobs was able to hear her 
kid’s playing around. Jacobs condition, as stated by her: 

I heard the voices of my children. There was joy and 
there was sadness in the sound. It made my tears 
flow. (Jacobs 162) 

It was not possible for Jacobs to move in an upright 
position. Her grandmother and close relatives talked to her at night. 
She found a gimlet in her den and with it she made a hole so that she 
could see what was going on in the street. Aunt Nancy, who was Dr. 
Flint's slave, used to update news about his plans to hunt Jacobs. 
Jacobs heard her children asking their great grandmother that why 
cannot they go to the North to see their mother and Uncle William. 
The little girl Ellen used to ask her brother whether he remembered 
how their mother looked.  

New thoughts of worry surfaced in the mind of Jacobs. She knew Mr. 
Sands had spent much money on the election, got married to a white girl and 
might change his opinion about her children’s freedom. Jacobs worried that: 
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I was too familiar with slavery not to know that 
promises made to slaves, though with kind 
intentions, and sincere at the time, depend upon my 
contingencies for their fulfillment.  (Jacobs 188) 

Mrs. Sands had a sister who was childless and was living in Illinois. She 
was pleased with Ellen and wanted to adopt her. At the same time, Mrs. Sands 
wanted to keep Benny. Jacobs was very much disturbed by the proposal. She sent 
a word to Mr. Sands and got replied saying that it was better for the children to 
be in the Free states. He also promised that the little girl Ellen, would be treated 
well and even sent to school. Jacobs gave her consent to it with a heavy heart: 

O, How it tried my heart to send her away, so 
young, alone, among strangers without a mother’s 
love to shelter her from the storms of life; almost 
without memory of her mother (Jacobs 194) 

Jacobs wanted to meet her little daughter Ellen. It was arranged, and 
Uncle Phillip led the little girl to her mother. It was so pathetic that the mother 
had to introduce herself to her daughter. Her little girl asked, "You really are my 
mother?”(Jacobs 195) The little girl further asked why she did not come to see 
her and her brother before. Jacobs asked Ellen if she wished to sleep with her that 
night. When others left the room, Jacobs took Ellen into her arms and told her 
that she was a slave. Jacobs promised to meet the child in the North and live 
together. The moments were so precious to Jacobs that she did not want to miss 
any of them. Late in the night, Jacobs kissed on the forehead of Ellen thinking 
that the little girl was sleeping. However, Jacobs was surprised to hear her little 
daughter words, "I am not asleep, dear mother." (Jacobs 197) Jacobs returned to 
her den and wept inconsolably.   

Dr. Flint started a new theory that Jacobs and her children belonged to 
his little daughter Miss. Emily, who was in her sixteenth year. To mislead Dr. 
Flint, Jacobs wrote letters dated from Free states addressed to her grandmother 
and posted by her uncle Philips in northern states. Once Jacobs dated a letter 
from Canada, and after seeing it, Dr. Flint seldom spoke about her. He thought 
Jacobs was out of his reach and stopped visiting Aunt Martha’s house. That 
helped Jacobs to come down from her hiding place quite often to stand upright 
and move her limbs. It was nearly seven years since Jacobs was confined to that 
dark hiding place. She had suffered so much, and it was an impossible journey 
for freedom. 
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 Jacobs's friend Peter came with a fantastic offer. He said that there was a 
chance for Jacobs to escape and gave her a fortnight time to make up her mind. 
She did not speak to her son for the last seven years. Jacobs spent her last few 
hours with Benny, her son in the storeroom. Benny surprised her mother that he 
knew she was hiding in the house for the past many months. Benny was afraid 
that Dr. Flint would come and catch her. Benny was a bright child and spotted 
his mother one day when he heard her cough.  Before starting her journey, she 
went back to her nook to have a last look:  

 Its desolate appearance no longer chilled her, for 
the light of hope had risen in my soul.… (Jacobs 
218)  

Peter and Uncle Phillip took Jacobs safely and handed her to the sailor of 
a small boat. In turn, the sailor took her to the big vessel and handed her to the 
captain.  

In New York, Jacobs met her old friend, and both reached Brooklyn to 
meet her daughter. Jacobs found her little angel Ellen. In Jacobs’s words, “I 
turned, and there stood my Ellen! I pressed her to my heart …Signs of neglect 
could be discerned by eyes less observing than a mother’s”. (Jacobs 232) Ellen 
stayed with Jacobs the whole day. They then reached Mr. Hobbs house relatives 
of Mr. Sands. They were received well and Mrs. Hobbs did not waste time to tell 
Jacobs that her cousin Mr. Sands had given Ellen to her eldest daughter. That 
news was like a dagger thrust into Jacobs’s heart. The institution of slavery still 
had its shadows on Jacobs’s life, even in the Free States.  

Jacobs friends from the south informed her that Dr. Flint was on his way 
to New York. Jacobs was anxious to be in New York. Mrs. Bruce, who 
employed Jacobs, was not aware that she was a fugitive slave. To avoid danger, 
Jacobs took permission from Mrs. Bruce and left for Boston to meet her brother 
William. From Boston, Jacobs wrote a letter to her grandmother requesting her to 
send her boy Benny to Boston. Benny reached Boston and met his mother.  

Mrs. Bruce died, and on the request of Mr. Bruce, Jacobs went to 
England as a caretaker of his child.  She returned to America after a gap of ten 
months from London. Emily Flint got married to Mr. Dodge and wrote a letter to 
Jacobs to come south and purchase her freedom. Returning to the south was out 
of the question for Jacobs. At the same time, she was prudent not to waste her 
hard-earned money in buying her freedom: 

The money I had earned, I was desirous to devote to 
the education of my children and to secure a home 
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for them.  It seems not only hard but unjust, to pay 
for myself.  I could not possibly regard myself as a 
piece of property. (Jacobs 260-261) 

Jacobs found that Mr. Bruce got married again and was blessed with 
another child. On seeing Jacobs, Mr. Bruce asked her to be the nurse of the new 
infant. Mr. Bruce's new wife was an American, but a good-hearted woman. After 
a few days, Jacobs came to know about Dr. Flint’s death and Mrs. Flint open 
declaration to get back Jacobs. 

Mr. Dodge husband of Emily Flint now arrived in New York with a 
claim on Jacobs. The second wife of Mr. Bruce, Mrs. Cornelia Willis succeeded 
in purchasing the freedom of both Jacobs and her children from Emily Flint’s 
husband. Mrs. Bruce told Jacobs that she did it for the happiness that she would 
get by setting a slave and her children free.  

Jacobs was reminded of many people who struggled to set her free, 
starting from her poor father, grandmother, Uncle Phillip, Mr. Sands and many 
of her relatives. Jacobs’s grandmother lived to rejoice the good news of the 
granddaughter's freedom. However, the old lady did not live long to see them. 

Conclusion: 
Harriet Jacobs was a strong willed woman with deeply rooted morals. “…the 
slave girl felt trapped by impossible ideals of virtue and chastity”. (Rodriguez 
349) Jacobs did not give up like others even though she lived through constant 
threat. She had hope for a better life in better part of the world. She contributed 
to the total emancipation of slave.  
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Abstract:  
 
The flux of modernism, as seen, in every sphere of life cripples the existential 
pursuit of man by debarring from his/her metaphysical roots through infliction of 
materialistic persuasion. Humans so plunged into materialistic persuasion 
become absurd of their own existence, and disregard their socio-cultural roots. 
Catatonic humans have caused the destruction of socio-cultural and ecological 
ambiance all over. The fraying of both cultural and existential fabric gradually 
becomes nettlesome in determining the ‘self’ of modern man. Sophistication, 
though improves facilities and thus lifestyle, incites loss of natural equilibrium 
and root of permanence. But, a strong consensus evolves among the people, 
especially among the literati, poets and artists. People could realize well about 
their existential turbidity which results in loss, remorse, pain and suffering. Both 
people and nature are put aside to the marginal insignificant space. The issue of 
identity and existence gets prominence among the people, who realized well that 
their identity and existence are not away from the cultural, ecological and 
metaphysical roots. Hence, a constant endeavor to locate the ‘self’ has been 
discernible in the literary works from 1990s onwards. Such practice highlights 
the quest for identity and existence of modern man. Pradip Kumar Patra- a poet 
from NE India- and John Kinsella- poet from Western Australia- are highly 
concern about self, existence and identity in a rapidly materialized world. This 
paper attempts to throw light on how both the poets explore the perturbed mind 
of modern man, their quest for identity and existence, being uprooted from 
cultural, ecological and metaphysical roots.  
 
Keywords: Identity, Existence, Self, Ecological crisis, Marginality, 
Metaphysical emptiness,  
 
     The present time witnesses the spurt of telecommunication and internet 
transforming the world to a global village. The idea of a ‘virtual society’ is the 
product of such initiation lessening the gap between people and cultures. There 
exists nothing such as cultural alienation and distance nowadays. But before such 
technical inventions, dissemination of ideas and knowledge, and the cultural 
contact were made possible by the works of literature and art. Literary and 
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artistic works lessen the gap between cultures, and reduce the distance among 
people by reciprocating socio-political, historical and cultural elements of each 
other. Globalization- a twentieth century phenomenon mostly of economic 
practice- has integrated the countries under an umbrella, instigating a growing 
interdependence among the countries and people. The cosmopolitan nature of 
globalization disrupts the concept of a homogeneous culture. The radical nature 
of globalization gives birth to glocalization. The concept of glocalization is 
structured around the concepts of ‘global’ and ‘local’. It describes, as stated by 
Loukia K. Sarroub, how people relate linguistically, culturally and cognitively to 
one another and to the institutions they inhabit in times of change. Glocalization 
is the process of linking local and personal practices to the larger economic, 
political, historical, and ethical forces of culture. There seems a widespread 
practice of promoting the local in the global platform. Glocalization facilitates 
cultural exchange as well as cultural preservation in an era of ‘mechanical 
reproduction’.  
     John Kinsella (1963), a poet from Western Australia, is acclaimed worldwide 
for his poetical works that portrays rapid changes in socio-political, technical, 
economic, cultural and ecological condition of the world and its impact on the 
bucolic-pastoral beauty. He projects the power of technical feats in one hand, and 
the eradication of pastoral beauty and the simplicity of common man on the 
other. As he deals with these two aspects of modern life: technical and pastoral, 
his language of poetry becomes hybrid that projects the dichotomy as well the 
complexity of modern life. Pradip K. Patra (1966), an Indian poet from North-
East India and contemporary to Kinsella, has showcased multidimensional 
aspects of life of modern man under socio-political, cultural, economic, 
ecological and domestic backdrop. His poems, just like Kinsella’s, have a 
subjective emotional touch incorporating cognitive aesthetic of sublimity. Patra’s 
poems bear the mark of personal agony and angst providing some emotional 
relief to him. His poems are a rendering of life, reality and truth in which his 
ontological and philosophical speculations are got illustrated.  The poems make a 
journey from material reality to spiritual reality, from darkness towards light, 
from vagueness to enlightenment. His poems bring to him everything,- some 
fresh air to breathe in. He writes: “it (poetry) helps me realize myself and 
understand the people around”. Both Kinsella and Patra reveal universal human 
sensibility, their faith, trauma and angst in a growing material world. In their 
poetry, there is a touch of nature, emotion, attachment towards earthly objects 
and consequent pain. Moreover, Kinsella and Patra observe a common reality- 
reality constructed out of physical and metaphysical, natural and artificial 
behavior- and the plight of man under the global influences. While people are 
inclined toward global influences, they too think more of their local issues, and 
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consequently the concept of glocal emerges out from their works. To the 
prospect of a wide-open horizon, both the poets celebrate the notion of 
internationalism in their application of language and representation of human 
sensibility and emotion. It is observed that a kind of global social, cultural 
linkage is cultivated throughout their works coupling distant localities in such a 
way that local happenings are shaped by faraway events and vice versa. Poetry 
for them is transnational, and a tool communicating with the people of the world. 
In Patra’s poetic sketches, a picture of common human beings, their emotion, 
hopes, desires and despairs are faithfully projected, which don’t confine to any 
boundary. Patra’s realization of socio-cultural space echoes the common human 
sensibility that doesn’t confine to any particular area.  
     Suffering of the natural world is precisely exposed through the poems of 
Kinsella. There is a remarkable projection of the conflict between natural life and 
artificial life, and its fatal consequences throughout his poems. Kinsella 
accordingly brings forward images from technical, scientific and natural world to 
highlight the plight of nature, and the disasters faced by the natural objects. The 
entire natural world is summoned to the court of concrete technical world created 
by human beings. So we can easily perceive the polarity between natural world 
and manmade world. Kinsella beautifully projects this conflict in his poems:  
 

The sliding door of the shed 
disturbs the birds perched 
in a shock of eucalypts; kookaburras, 
crows, white-faced herons 
cranking it up- 
(“The sliding door disturbs the birds”…)1 

Again he writes: 
Rebellious migratory 
flights don’t end up where 
they’re supposed to, and 
waters 
runs through the vista. 
Sometimes we coincide, 
now more then ever. 
(“Culture”)2 

     Both the poems explore the polarity of stronger and weaker, natural and 

                                                
1 Kinsella, John. “The sliding door disturbs the birds…”. World Literature Today , vol. 78, No.3/4. 
(September-December, 2004). P. 24   
2 Ibid. p.25.  
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artificial in a symbolic way. Kinsella’s poems are the indication of the synthesis 
of pastoral and urban by which he explores the ecological disaster and a history 
of displacement of the Australian people. In another sense, the quoted poems also 
suggest the universal human displacement and ecological disaster of the world. 
The rapid industrialization and technical inventions make the habitats wither; 
humans are made blind by this sophistication and thus become absurd, pathetic 
and ironic who moves in the vortex without getting a way out of it. Sensibility of 
being displaced from socio-cultural and metaphysical roots is the prime concern 
that Kinsella explores highlighting the plight of man at present time.  
     Pradip K. Patra, similarly explores the plight of modern man caused by fatal 
ignorance that leads the human race as well as the natural world to a wretched 
halt. Patra has too showcased the polarity of human and natural worlds. The 
universal plight of modern man, caused by the deviation from its metaphysical 
roots, is represented through his poems in precise. When Kinsella shows the 
dichotomy between man and nature, Patra shows how people have gone back to 
nature to heal their emotional grievances. He writes:   

The stillness around is no stillness,  
it is harbinger of peace,  
dispels all my disappointments  
and gives a shape to  
my idea of peace within.   

   (“Peace from Stillness”, The Rain 
Speaks, p-7)   

Likewise, the poem entitled “Tress” also projects the healing power of nature that 
can soothe the tormented soul of modern man:    
 

When the darkness descends upon earth  
                                     how do the trees react ?  

Are not they scared of it ?  
Do they react to the darkness  
the same way as we do?  
………………………………… 
…………………………………  
The trees look poised and reflective,  
it appears my lost joy I’ve found in them  
and have recollected the intimacy I had  
with them in my previous life.   

  (The Rain Speaks, p-8)  
     The growing sense of loneliness and displacement of modern man encircles 
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the texture of his poetry. ‘Peace’ and ‘stillness’, metaphor of mental restlessness, 
exhibit the struggle within modern man who embraces sophistication by 
deviating himself from nature and existential reality. But with the realization of 
the futility and vagueness of tangible existence, man returns to nature in search 
of peace.  If we consider the pronoun ‘I’ in the poem as a ‘dynamic multiplicity 
of self’ and a ‘polyphonic metaphor’, ‘I’ represents the collective voice of the 
tormented, which eventually hails nature (trees), as nature has a potential grasp 
on her own existence. Cultural and metaphysical displacement detach the human 
beings away from their existential grasp creating chaos and disturbance in mind. 
‘Darkness’ and ‘Tree’ represent a divergent or opposite view of the world which 
elucidates universal space of the poet. Treatment of darkness by human being 
and by nature is quite different; human lacks the boldness while nature faces 
each and every difficulty boldly and solemnly.   
     The concept of preservation of nature is clearly exposed through the poems of 
Kinsella. Technical and industrial innovations of the twentieth century have 
changed the construction of the world, of society and individual, initiating a 
sense of growing materialism. But in Kinsella’s poetry, there is visible indication 
of framing an equilibrium world where the distance between nature and humans 
exists no more. Kinsella fabricates the idea of co-existence, the peaceful 
existence of both mild and ferocious elements of nature. He explores such 
peaceful co-existence in this way:  

To separate a wasp's nest 
from the jasmine-fierce 
undertaking I should refuse, 
but wishing to preserve 
both it and my child's 
inquisitive 
and vulnerable flesh, 
I seek merely to transfer 
to a place 
safer for both. 
Two wasps 
and a nest 
in a coffee jar: 
an impression 
in the moon's 
limp light.   
                 (“Dissertation on a Wasp’s Nest”)3   

                                                
3 Kinsella, John.” Dissertation on a Wasp’s Nest”. The Iowa Review, Vol.23, No. 2 (Spring-
Summer,1993) p- 134-136.  
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The gradual loss of natural setup- a common phenomenon on earth- and loss of 
home due to non-prescience has become a ubiquitous theme in their poetry. 
Although the binary sense of destruction and preservation saturates in their 
poetry, both the poets long for the nature that assuages the tormented human 
soul. The poem “Dissertation on a Wasp’s Nest” is the pronouncement of such 
assuagement indicating a contemplation of both identity and space. He 
demonstrates the weird melancholy of nature and landscape caused by the 
horrific history of colonization and displacement.  In one hand Kinsella’s poetry 
bear a note of colonial past and its barrenness, and the recolonization and 
consequent suppression of indigenous presence on the other. So the poet wants to 
move to a safer place. The Dyott Range of western Australia stands for the 
bareness of modern man that procure nothing but grievances, melancholy of 
nature and the grotesque of the past. “Dissertation on a Wasp’s Nest” 
symbolically refers to the universal plight of man and coexistence of man and 
nature. The colonial exasperation initiates a kind of reconstruction and 
rehabilitation. Human identity, space and existence are no more at the fringe of 
nature. Nature as an integral energy always works in the formation of identity. 
Hence both the poets locate their identity and existence in the ambience of 
nature. The loss and destruction wrought by modernization initiates a kind of 
search for identity and reconstruction of the self. Such speculations get 
overemphasized in Patra’s poem thus:  
 
   I was standing by the side of the  

serpentine railway track and trying  
to identify the distant horizon  
towards which it had stretched.  
 
My eyes were coming out of body  
to go beyond the horizon and see  
what is there in store for me in future.  
(“Towards a Lonely Future”, The Rain Speaks, p-41)  

 
The quest for space and identity has become the major concern in their poetry. 
There is a note of anguish resulting out of the gradual alienation of man from his 
ecological and cultural roots. It seems that humans cannot locate themselves to a 
certain fixity, and hence a note of uncertainty encompasses them.  That’s why 
Patra speaks about a lonely future, which is grim and dark; but somewhere in the 
corner of consciousness, the sparkles of hope still do exist.  
John Kinsella observes and portrays a similar note of alienation, marginalization 
and ecological crisis in his poem “Small Birds”. The fear of uncertain future, 
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caused by materialistic persuasion and higher sophistication, casts a dense 
shadow on the life at large. Hence Kinsella says that “civilization is a dead bird 
that flies against an inland sea”. Kinsella projects his views thus:                  
  
   Small birds  
   Packed together  
   Over the dry paddocks  
   Cast a dense shadow as if rain  
   Might come.  
      (“Small Birds”) 4  
“Small Birds” works as a symbol for representing inconsistent sense of self that 
can not be judgmental in crucial time. The conflict between nature and human 
being marks a clear indication to external and internal conflict of the human self 
and soul, and thus it raises the issue of metaphysical quest within the self. ‘Self’ 
becomes an object of study in post-structural discourse that explores the 
universal character of the self. The poem is ostensibly about the small birds; but 
the small birds signify the feeble, derelict and dilapidated class of people that 
constitutes the marginal voice of the downtrodden displaced others. 
     A divergent realization and understanding of life is rendered in Patra’s 
poetical works giving a metaphysical connotation. Being suffered, frustrated and 
tormented in the material earth, modern man surrenders to nature to achieve 
mental peace and harmony. Patra projects the deceitful nature of ambition, desire 
and fantasy, and the dead pain of unfulfilment.  In the exploration of the 
frustration of modern man, both the poets have used various images from nature. 
Their poetry thus becomes ‘speaking picture’ that tells the tale of illusion of 
modern man. Loss of home and homelessness become prime theme in their 
works. The ideal of ‘home’ indirectly refers to love, security, and existence, 
which is shattered due to ignorance of man. Such ignorance results in socio-
cultural deviation and existential crisis in man. These lines from Patra’s poem 
reveal such crisis better:  
 

 My soul goes out to the sky  
 out of frustration.  
 I’m fed up  
 with the congestion of the earth.   
 It is not the congestion of nature and air  
 but of ambition and desires.  

    (“Composure and Detachment”, Dewy Morning)  
                                                
4 As quoted by Bernard Gadd in World Literature Today, Vol. 76, No. 1. University of Oklahoma 
(Winter, 2002), p. 130  
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Again he writes:  
I didn’t want to live with  
a worn out identity;  
I wanted to absorb myself   
In the night and be forgotten forever.  
  (“Worn-out Identity”, The Rain Speaks, p-17)     

 
     When Patra explores the frustration and resulting crisis of identity in a bold 
metaphoric way, Kinsella projects the ironic condition of entire modern 
civilization. Both the poets’ works critically rveal that the dimension of human 
existence is not way from the existence of nature. The loss of home and identity 
is represented by the destruction of pastoral and nature in Kinsella’s poetry. 
Decayed pasture of Western Australia signifies not only the erosion of natural 
space, but also the diminution of human identity. Critic Marthe Reed remarks on 
the Kinsella’s representation of the theme of alienation and crisis of identity that 
“Kinsella’s early sense of place is visited ironically: what began a sense of 
identification with the rural family’s pastoral tradition and with the land from 
which a living was/is wrested, is translated into its mature, more discerning 
counterparts” (91). Kinsella projects the ecological and spiritual crisis through 
the representation of loss of nature as well as human identity. His concepts of 
alienation in the natural world and anti-pastoral provide a connotation of 
transcendental speculation that believes on the eternal ‘self’. In The New 
Arcadia, the note of timeworn pastoral reveals Kinsella’s concern over isolation 
of body and soul of modern man. These lines from Kinsella show such isolation, 
depression, anxiety and melancholy of modern man:  

it's a place of borrowed dreams  
where the marks of the spirit  
have been erased by dust –  
the restless topsoil.    (“Inland”)  

 
The very ideas of ‘borrowed dreams’ and ‘restless topsoil’ are complementary 
referring to human existential crisis in an age of mechanical reproduction. It is 
the loss of arcadia and erosion of fate of modern man. Corresponding 
speculations have also been enunciated in the poem “Tide Table”5 

We have arrived nowhere  
but hope to move on.  
 

                                                
5 Both the poems “Inland” and “Tide Table” are quoted here from Xavier Pons’s Article. See 
Bibliography.  
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Kinsella’s  metaphysical emptiness indulges promoting distance between man 
and nature. Patra on the other side seriously understood this grim fact and hence 
he tries to assimilate human world with natural world creating a symphony of 
ultimate peace. Patra opens a way to achieve the supreme pleasure or ultimate 
truth, like Wordsworth, throughout nature.  
      John Kinsella and Pradip K. Patra, thus, locate the vital issue of man-nature 
relationship which projects two aspects of the relationship: conflict between man 
and nature, and nature as a power to pacify human sorrows and sufferings. Thus 
both the poets celebrate the glocal issues of human suffering, displacement, 
cruelty of man, healing power of nature and the concept of preservation. Though 
Kinsella’s poetical works are called ‘language poetry’ due to its rich imagery and 
metaphor, there is note of melancholy and lampooning of urban and pastoral life. 
Both the poets depict the condition of modern man that is commonplace in the 
each and every corner of the world. In this context, mention can be made to 
Douglas Stewart who explores the present condition of human civilization thus:  
 

'Alas, alas, I do remember now;  
In Paradise I built a house of mud  
                                               (“Terra Australis”, 49-50)  

  
Kinsella depicts the deterioration of Western Australia, especially of Perth, 
Geraldton and Dyott Range that dynamically explores the concept of 
colonization, decolonization, war and its after effects on nature and human 
beings. Moreover the farming process and various types of industries, show a 
contrasting picture of rural and urban areas with their counter effects. Patra’s 
personal grievances- verbalized in his poems- symbolically represent the 
suffocation of modern man. The “I” in Patra’s poems refers to the collective self 
of modern man whose emotional turmoil and state of helplessness are the tragic 
consequences of being uprooted from its tradition, cultural and metaphysical 
roots. It seems that their poetical works explore the quest for survival rather than 
triumph of civilization. Hence their preferred voice is ironic with sparse, 
unadorned and laconic style. Though Kinsella and Patra deal with their own 
emotion and local issues, but they achieves universality by handling universal 
human problems, and their voice become collective voice. The subjective touch 
in their poetical works significantly links to the larger socio-political, economic, 
cultural and ethical issues irrespective of any geographical barriers. Through the 
representation of ‘local’ and ‘personal’ issues, their poetry speaks of 
internationalism. The touch of ‘international regionalism’ in their poetry 
certainly connects the local to the national and international , and vice versa.  
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Abstract 
Depression and anxiety are a malady which today’s generation has got in 
abundance due to globalization  and the increasing interference  of social media 
in determining how the individuals should lead their lives.  Clinical Depression is 
being denoted as the third leading contributor to overall global burden of disease. 
If left untreated, the risk of suicidal ideation, respiratory disorders, strokes, heart 
diseases is unduly enhanced. Moreover, those patients with health conditions 
such as diabetes, hypertension, epilepsy or any congenital heart disease are at risk 
for poorer long term outcomes if depression too is one of the ailments they suffer 
from. It’s a challenge for mental health professionals  to effectively diagnose and 
manage depression. The moot question is to find out which ways are more 
effective in the long run. This paper explores various possibilities of managing 
depression through holistic measures as elaborated by Patanjali Yoga. 
 
Keywords : Depression, holistic, well being, quality of life 
 
Introduction 
Depression is a malaise which is afflicting  all people in the present day world 
irrespective of age, class, caste, race or religion. In fact depression has become so 
wide spread that its impacting the well being of individuals, affecting their 
productivity and efficiency, marring their relationships and leads to other mental 
and physical health conditions. And the vicious cycle continues………                 
( Banerjee et al 2017).  
General well being, an important psychological construct and a desirable trait,  is 
defined as the subjective feelings of contentment, happiness, satisfaction with 
life’s experiences and of one’s role in the world of work, sense of achievement, 
utility, belongingness with no distress, dissatisfaction, worry etc. ( Verma, 1988). 
It seems a very desirable but elusive quality these days due to various 
technological strides which the present generation is facing. These technological 
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advancements were meant to revolutionize living patterns but unfortunately with 
increase in life’s uncertainties which the digital revolution has sprung, there are 
more people with stress as a major disorder in their otherwise ordered lives. 
While feelings of well being can be easily deciphered and defined, the same 
cannot be said about the quality of life ( Verma, 1986, Dubey et al 1988). It 
means the degree of excellence of one’s life – mainly according to one’s own 
subjective evaluation Dubey et al, 1988). 
When  the individuals are low on well being, mood swings and persistent stress 
ensues. If the same is not therapeutically treated and managed during this time, 
these vagrancies in moods lead to depression.  
 
Diagnosis of Depression 
The psychiatrist will look for the following symptoms in the individual. He 
would like to talk to the family members too to confirm these signs and 
symptoms which may vary from day to day. 
● Lowering of mood 
● Reduction of energy and decreased activity 
● Loss of interest and enjoyment 
● Diminishing  concentration 
● Disturbed sleep and appetite 
● Reduced self-esteem and self-confidence 
● Ideas of guilt or worthlessness 
● Marked psychomotor retardation 
 
Acceptance of depression as a significant mental health issue is the first step to 
decrease the risks of developing suicidal ideation, accidents, diabetes, 
hypertension,  respiratory disorders and strokes.  
Individual and family therapy along with medication is recommended at this 
stage. They are confused and need answers to very simple and direct questions 
like 
● How soon will I start getting better after being put on antidepressasnts? 
● How long do I need to continue taking these medicines? 
● What will happen if I want to be out of medications? Can I stop them 

abruptly at my own whim? 
● What if these medications do not work? 
● Do I need to continue taking these medicines for life? 

The inner pain of the individual suffering from depression should not be 
ignored. His symptoms are a “ cry for help” and need immediate  attention 
and intervention. 
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Apart from medications, there are various yogic holistic healing methods 
which help the individuals with depression manage and become “ depression 
free” for life. 
Can this state be achieved? 
Yes , it can. 
How can this be achieved? 
Through Holistic Healing of Yogic  Pranayam ( AnulomVilom, Kapalbhati), 
GhritNeti and OAM Therapy among other things. 
 

Causes of Depression 
Lets try to understand the factors leading to depression. There are many factors  
which have been implicated in depression, ranging from  from genetic disposition 
to adverse early life experiences to  perceived or real social stress and  even 
elevated cortisol levels. Apart from this having a chronic physical illness also  
increases the risk of  getting depression. Some timeseven  prescribed medicines 
may  also cause depression in some individuals. 
 
Management of Depression 
Here, we will talk about holistic approaches towards management of depression 
which includes Pranayam, ghritneti and OAM therapy. 
1 Understanding Yoga - Prananyam 
Yoga in simple terms means to unite, to join. The unification, conscious 
awareness of body with the soul. Being aware of one’s own breath.( Banerjee and 
Puri 2017) 
We are because we breathe. 
We breathe, so we are. 
 
This awareness of  our breaths make us feel humble, grateful and resilient 
towards dealing with worldly issues as one realizes the ephemerl quality of  it all. 
Yogic pranayams are part of the Indian medicinal system - Ayurveda as a holistic 
science and a full-fledged health care system  which upholds its motto of 
revention and cure with scientific explanations. It views life in a unique way as a 
combination of  
Prananyam or controlling the breaths in a rhythmic manner actually destresses 
and proves beneficial for body, mind and soul. One learns how to cope with 
provoking situations with enviable calmness as practice of yoga quietens mind 
and soul and at the same time disintegrates, vanquishes tension and stress of daily 
living.( Banerjee and Puri, 2016) 
The present day world requires the benefits of Yoga and Ayurveda whose 
techniques have “side benefits” apart from targeting the focused area of 
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pathology in one’s body and mind. Unlike in Allopathic medicines which always 
have plenty of side effects. 
 
Breathing exercises like AnulomVilomPranaayam and KapalBhatiPranayam 
have a very important role to play in making an individual delve higher realms of 
inner transformational peace, happiness and harmony. They purify body, mind 
and soul and there is no scope left for any disease to enter the human body. 
 
Some of the Benefits of AnulomVilom Pranayama are : Maintenance of body 
temperature, removes toxins from blood, improves blood circulation by pumping 
more oxygen into the brain, regenerates degenrates cells and tissues, relaxes and 
calms  the mind; helps harmonise the left and right hemisphere of the brain which 
look after the logic and emotional sides of our mind and also increases the level 
of energy inside our brain and body. 
 
Some of the Benefits of Kapalbhattipranayamare ; purifies the nerves, enhances 
vital life force inside the body, rejuvenates, refreshes and ignites lightning 
transformation of body, mind and soul. many physical ailments are cured like 
erectile dysfunction, diabetes, Hypertension, heart blockages, kidneys 
malfunction, improves concentration, dengue and cancer too. It energises all 
systems like reproduction system, respiratory system, cardiovascular,  system and 
rejuvenates brain cells which results in calming and upliftment of mind. Anxiety, 
stress and depression no longer can attack the individual if he is regular in doing 
Pranayam and makes yoga a way of life. 
 
GHRITA NETI : (GHEE/ CLARIFIED BUTTER) 
This is a very simple way to rejuvenate the mind by putting warm ghee made by 
cow’s milk in nostrils and slowly inhaling it in. 
Ghritneti has many benefits.  It enhances the quality of diet. The anti-oxidant 
property of  clarified butter is able to repair the degenerative changes in brain. 
The DHA, an omega 3 long chain poly unsaturated  fatty acid  is abundant  in 
ghee  which is  seen  in  retinal and  brain cell s.  The  chemical  changes  in the  
brain due  to the  disorder are  also corrected  by the  ghee. So Ghritaand  its 
various combinations can be  the appropriate medicine in  diseases where  higher  
mental functions and psyche is grossly impaired.  ( Charak 2009; Madhavi et al 
2016). 
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Ghrit  is a  dietary supplement as well as a drug in its  purest form and in 
combinations. It is  sweet in taste.  T. It  enhances the digestive fire, improves 
eyesight, intelligence, memory, vitalizes the body and gives  luste 
Action of Ghrita over brain. 

 
Ghee is known to have antioxidant property which acts  upon the  degenerative 
brain cells and repair  them.  It  also  acts  in  normalizing  the  chemical  changes  
in  brain  by balancing the neurotransmitters.  By  applying  the  theory  of  
similarity,  it  can  be  said Mastishka (brain) which resembles molten ghee  can 
be  supplemented with clarified butter in various therapies 
It helps in stopping various diseases  at the  level  of pathology,  pathogenesis  
and  manifestation.  The channels to the mind  are  also  cleared  and  thus  
reduce  stress  at  physical  and biological  level.  The  property  of ghee  in  
enhancing  cognitive  
abilities and balancing chemical changes in brain is appreciable. ( Madhavi et al 
2016). Thus for the management of depression, regular dose of ghritneti, twice a 
day - morning evening is highly recommended. 
 
OAM Therapy 
One of the main ingredients of positive psychology is optimism . This trait of  
optimism needs to be built up in abundant quantities for achieving and sustaining 
success.  And with OAM therapy, this potion is filled in the person completely 
and absolutely, using simple steps as given in the model. ( Banerjee and Puri 
2017). 
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The following steps delineate the  OAM – Optimism Attitude Model process. 
1 Awareness Development 
2 Scenario Building ( Internal Visualisation0 
3 Reconstruction ( Motivational videos and Illustrations 
4 Reinforcement  ( Mindfulness meditation) 
5 Attitude Formation ( Optimism Development) 
6 Self Worth – The Ultimate Peaking of Attitude 

 
This therapy has been successfully researched on gifted students,  geriatric well 
being, substance abuse and to enhance the overall well being of the individuals ( 
Padmakali et al , 2016, 2017) 

 
Case study 
Monali( name changed)  26 year old software engineer was working in US for 
the last 2 years. The uncertainties and pressures of job, work visas and other 
related issues got accentuated by breakup with her boyfriend of 6 years.  Feeling 
sullen and sorry for herself, she stopped talking to her friends, got out of all her  
social media interactions, preferred working from home instead of going to 
office, would not take her parent’s calls or would speak in monosyllables with 
them. Her appetite and sleeping pattern got greatly disturbed and she was well 
into her depressive episodes when she visited our clinic brought in by her mother. 
She was uncooperative in the beginning and and her only response was crying 
spells to our gentle probings. She had been to a psychiatrist who had put her on 
anti depressants and anti anxiety medications. She had started feeling  choking 
sensations at the sight of food and her hands would tremble a t various times. 
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With OAM therapy, her sessions also included ghritneti and pranayam 
procedures for half an hour. The yogic kriyas were recommended to be followed 
daily for the next 6 months. She started showing improvements within the first 
week itself, was able to concentrate on her work and reconnected with her social 
life once again. Her medicines were tapered off under medical supervision and 
she was doing her daily dose of yogic pranayam for half an hour everyday along 
with ghritneti.  
She was once again able to smile and laugh and looked forward to living life 
queen size. 
 
Conclusion 
Indubitably, yogic techniques as part of holistic healing are successful in making 
one symptom free from anxiety and depression. Yoga has to be made one’s life 
style and slowly all life style physical and mental ailments will be deleted from 
one’s life. our present day generation is more in need of calmness and serenity 
more than ever before in this fast paced life. Many psychosomatic issues like 
restlessness, aggression, frustration, nervous breakdown, stress, anxiety and 
depression, hypertension, diabetes, allergy, arthritis, chronic fatigue, asthma, 
cardiac diseases  has been the price. In such a scenario, a simple holistic life style 
which yoga has to offer, away from medicines is slowly gaining popularity with 
its multifold advantages. 
Ghritneti treats psychoses, seiures, pain, insomnia, fever, fatigue etc. ( Verma, 
1988). For its multifarious benefits ,ghritneti is recommended for all ages right 
from early childhood onwards till grand old age. In fact, the earlier, the better. 
For children its specially beneficial as it enhances memory and improves 
concentration. Therefore teachers, parents and caregiving professionals during 
early years would do a great benefit to society by recommending it in early age 
groups. In Geriatrics too, many signs of senile dementia are either delayed or 
reverted to the previous healthy condition of the individual, overall enhancing the 
well being and positive mental health.The need of the hour is synergy between 
developing optimism and yogic kriyas( GhritNeti – among other kriyas) and 
Pranayams. 
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हंद  क वता: बाजारवाद और मानवीय मू य 
 

डॉ.गोरख भाकर काकडे 
हंद  वभाग, 

सर वती भवुन महा व ालय, 
औरंगाबाद 

 
'संत  आई ान क  आधंी रे' क  घोषणा बाजारवाद क  आधी ने ले ली है। मूलत: इस 

आंधी ने सन ् १९९० के बाद भारत म वेश कर भारतीय बाजार को बाजारवाद म बदल दया। 
बाजार भारतीय सं कृित का अगं रहा है, तो बाजारवाद वपर त थित।जो आज भारतीय लोग  के 
नस-नस म वशे पाने के िलए लािलयत है। बाजार म मा  चीज  का आदान- दान नह ं होता था, 
तो वहां मानव-मानव के कर ब आकर एक दसूरे क  ज रत परू  करते थे और जसैे ह  वहां कुछ 
अवािंछत क  आशकंा वशे करती वसैी ह  कबीर जसैे महा मा 'बाजार म खडा होकर हाथ म 
लुकाट  लकेर’ उसे सह  दशा देने का काम करते थ।ेसरूदास क  गो पयां मथुरा के बाजार म केवल 
दधू और दह  ह  बचेने नह ं जाती, तो वहां वह मानवीय मू य  का भी आदान- दान करती,साथ 
ह थोथी (िम या) चीज  का वरोध भी करती। कहने का मतलब इतना ह  है क बाजार मानवीय 
मू य  को लकेर चलता थाऔर बाजारवाद उ ह पैरा तल ेर द रहा है। 

आज वै ीकरण के दौर न ेमानव को मा  उ पादक और उपभो ा बनाकर रखा है। स य, 
परोपकार, याग, समपण, नैितकता, अ हंसा, सेवाभाव, समता, याय, बंधु व, वातं यऔर वसधुैव 
कुटु बकम के मानवीय मू य समाज स े ‘आउट डेटेड’ होकर आज िसफ और िसफ बकाऊ वृ  
अपना एकछ  सा ा य बनाने म लगी हुई है। यह बकाऊ वृ  इ सान  से होकर ई र तक पहुंच 
गई है और 'खुदा भी यहा ंर ते दाम  म बक रहा है।' भारतद ुके 'अंधेर नगर ' क  टके शरे भाजी 
और टके शेर खाजा क  बात अब पूण पेण साकार हो रह  है। ऐसे वै ीकरण के बाजारवाद  श  
का हंद  सा ह य हू-ब-हू िच ण करने म सफल रहा है।  

इस बाजारवाद  यगु क  पूजंीवाद  यव था ने मानव दय पर हार कर बु वाद क  
थापना कर द , और वह बु वाद भी ऐसा जो 'काप रेट जगत' को फलन-ेफूलने म सहायक 

हो,''इस 'नये बाजार' ने शहर  को ह  नह ,ं गावं  को भी 'हाट' म त द ल कर दया।... दरअसल जो 
'नया बाजार' बना उसने पूरे समाज को ह  बाजार म बदल दया। नये बाजार ारा िनिमत उस नय े
समाज न ेह  उस नयी सं कृित को ज म दया"१ है, जहा ंखोटा िस का खरे िस के को खदेड़ कर 
'सबस ेउपर मानुस स य तोहरे उपर कुछ नाह ' को झठूाठहरा रहा है,और सच क  मडं  को मंद कर 
रहा है।  

स य या सच के मानवतावाद  मू य को बाजारवाद न ेकाफ  हािन पहुंचायी है। इ क सवी ं
सद  म सं कृित एव ं समाज को बाजारवाद न े अपने िगर त म िलया हैऔर हरदम स य को 
पैरातल ेर दा जा रहा है। हर आदमी अपनी सह  सूरत छुपाय ेहुआ है। वह अपन-े आपको तो बचे 
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ह  रहा है, साथ ह  वह दसूर  को भी अपने जैसा बनाना चाहता है। आज बाजार म स चाई नह ं 
बक रह  है, चार  और झूठ-फरेब का बोलबाला और स चाई का मुंह काला हुआ है, जसे कोई 
देखना नह ं चाहता। महेश जोशी अपनी ग़ज़ल म िलखतेह- 

"इक अजब-सा य था बाजार म  
बक रहा था जाने या बाजार म  
सच क  मडं  म बहुत मंद  रह   
बक न पाया आईना बाजार म ।"२  
वतमान बाजारवाद ने परोपकार, याग, समपण इन मानवीय मू य  को तहस-नहस कर 

दया है और तुलसी के 'पर हत सम धम न हं भाई, पर पीडा सम न हं अधमाई' वचन को बदलकर 
' वाथ सम धम नह ं भाई' का नया महुावरा इजाद कया है। इस मुहावरे ने परोपकार के िलए 
' ाण जायी पर वचन न जाई' को भी बदलकर वचन-अवचन, मान-अपमान पूजँी के चरण  पर 
सम पत कर दया है। 

हमार  सं कृित 'वसुधवै कुटु बकम' के मानवीय मू य को लकेर चलनेवाली है। हमार  
धारणाएँ ह क 'सभी मानव एक ह  त व से उ प न ह, फर उनम अंतर या'? ाने र ‘दू रत  
का भी अधंकार न ’ करने क  बात करते ह, कंतु आज इस बाजारवाद  होड़ न ेआदमी को इतना 
अलग और अकेला बना दया है क व -कुटु बकम क  बात तो दरू वह अपन ेमाता- पता, भाई-
बहन, बेटा-बेट  एव ंअपन-ेआपस ेभी दरू होता जा रहा है। इस मशीनीकरण के उपभो ावाद  यगु ने 
उसे एकदम अकेला एव ंबचेैन बना दया है। अंसार क बर  कहते ह – 

"यहां कोई भी स ची बात अब मानी नह  ंजाती  
मेर  आवाज इस ब ती म पहचानी नह ं जाती  
महल है, भीड है, म दर है, म जद है, मशीने ह  
मगर फर भी शहर स ेदरू वीरानी नह  ंजाती ।''३  
सेवाभाव, आदर-आित य के मानवीय मू य ने बाजारवाद  तं  उपयोिगता मू य को 

अपना िलया है। कहां हमारा 'अितिथ देवो भवो' का मानवीय मू य और कहा ं उपयोिगतावाद  
बाजारवाद  'अितिथ कब जाओगे' वाला मू य, कहां शबर , केवट का आदर और सेवाभाव और कहा ं
टाटा, बडला, दालिमया क , "जो बकता है, वह बनता है"४ क  पूजंीवाद  नीितयां,कहां पत ृवचन 
के िलए चौदह वष वनवास और कहा बुजगु  को अनादर। इन सम  बाजारवाद के कारण हो रहे 
मानवीय मू य  के वघटन को समकालीन हद  क वता अिभ य  करती है क - 

“सार  उ  ज ह ढोते ह घर के बूढ़े लोग  
उनके िलए बोझ होते ह घर के बूढ़े लोग  
जब भी कभी य,े और कसी बढ़ेू से िमलते ह  
चुपके-चुपके य  रोते ह घर के बूढ़े लोग।”५ 
मानवीय मू य  म 'अ हंसा' का थान सव च हैजो हम मानव के साथ भूतदया का भी 

संदेश देती है, परंतु बाजारवाद ने उसे भी झकझोर दया है। भूतदया क  बात तो छोड़  मानव यहां 
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दानव बनकर पैस  के िलए राह चलते आदमी का बना कसी झझक के खनू कर देता है। एक 
देश दसूरे देश के वरोध म बम-अनबुम से सपं न बनने म जटुा हुआ है, एक धम दसूरे धम पर 
बार-बार हंसा मक आ मण कर रहा है, ऐसी वपर त बाजारवाद क  थित म 'ब च  के हाथ म 
खलौन े क  जगह गन थमाकर' उ ह आतंकवाद, न सलवाद का िश ण दया जा रहा हैऔर 
उनसे हंसा मक कायवा हया ंकराई जा रह  ह। आज के बाजारवाद म- 

"हम रबर के खलौने। बकते ह सबुह याम  
िलख गयी अपनी क मत। शाहजाद  के नाम।"  
क  थित बन गयी है।  
समता, याय, बंधु व, वातं य इन मानवीय मू य  को भी बाजारवाद ने काफ  िछ न-

व छ न कर दया है।बाजारवाद ने लोकतं ीय यव था कोएकतं ीय बना दया हैऔर पूंजीवा दय  
को अिधनायक बनाया है, "हमार  लोकतं ीय यव था क  बागडोर वा तव म व ेह  संभालते ह। 
प  है क िनजीकरण के तहत पूजंीपित वग चाहे वह देशी हो या वदेशी, हमारे स ाके  पर जड़े 

जमाता है। सरकार उनक  सभी शत  को परूा करती है"६ य क आज पूजंी ह  तय करती है क 
स ा पर कौन आय,े इसिलए स ा भी पूजंीवा दय  क  चेर  बन गयी है। प रणाम व प अथ ह  
यहां याय है, बंधु व हैऔर वातं यहै। जसके पास आज के बाजार को खर दने का साम य है,वह  
यहा ंका राजा हैऔर वह बोलगेा वह  नीित है, वह  अनीित है, वह  साम, दाम, दंड, और भदे है। 
'हर घर दकूान और लोग बाग सामान ह।' इस तरह हर दम यहा ंमानवीय मू य  का बाजारवाद 
हनन कर रहा है, जसे समकालीन क व अ ण कमल, वीरेन डगवाल, अलोक ध वा, कुमार अंबजु, 
भगवत रावत, महे  काितकेय, ऋतुराज, मंगलशे डबराल, राजेश जोशी आ दय  ने अिभ य  कया 
है। िग रजा कुमार माथुर मानवीय मू य  का अमानवीकरण होते देखकर िलखते ह – 

“अथ उपिनवशे बनते ह  
मू य बाजार  म बकते ह  
व य होता आदश  का  
देश, य  का, सं कृितय  का  
लोकतं  भी यहां जाल है  
आ मा, अंत:करण का माल है।”  
समकालीन हंद  क वय  ने बाजारवाद के अनैितक मानवीय मू य  पर भी लखेनी चलाई 

है। ी को आज बाजार का सबसे बडा आकषक महुरा बना दया है। कभी जसक  यहां पजूा होती 
थी, उसे आज फैशन, स दय ितयोिगता का चोला पहनाकर सरे आम बाजार म िनलाम कर दया 
जा रहा है, उसे अगं- यगं का दशन करने पर मजबरू कया जा रहा है, जो उसके समझ के परे 
है। इस तरह से आज बाजारवाद न ेमानवीय मू य  को त- व त कर दया है, जस ेवतमान 
दौर के हंद  क वय  ने उजागर कर अपनी ितब ता का प रचय दया है। 

सं पे म हम कह सकते ह क बाजारवाद आज य , समाज, रा  और व  को अपना 
अपना दास बनाकर अपने नये मू य  का िनमाण कर रहा है, जो अमानवीय है।इसके वरोध म 
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सा ह य ने जो आवाज उठाई है उसे बुलदं करना है, और पनु: िनभय, वतं , समता, बंधु व, 
भूतदया आ द मानवीय मू य  क  थापना करनी है।  
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व ाम म जड़े तलाशता इंसान और नािसरा शमा का कथा सा ह य 
डॉ. शखे अफरोज फ़ातेमा 

शेख हबीब 
मौलाना आज़ाद कला 

व ान एवंवा ण य 
महा व ालय औरंगाबाद 

 
दल  क  इबारत पढ़न ेका एक हुनर होता है और यह हुनर हर कसी म नह ं होता, कुछ 

वरले ह  इस हुनर को जानते ह। हंद  सा ह य जगत म ऐसी ह  एक मधू य सा ह यकार नािसरा 
शमा ह जो दल  क  इबारत को पढ़ना जानती ह, वह सू मतम मानवी सवंेदनाओं क  उलझन  क  
िगरह को बड़  ह  सफाई स ेखोलने म मा हर ह। नािसराजी के कथा सा ह य को पढ़ते समय पाठक 
अंतमन क  एक दसूर  ह  दिुनया म कदम रखता है। जहा ंसवाल िसफ ज बात  के होते ह। वहां 
सवाल पछूनवेाले लोग नह ं होते तो वहा ंसवाल अपने आप से पछेू जाते ह और जवाब भी अपने 
आप को ह  तलाश ने होते ह। कसी और का इंतजार नह ं होता क कोई तो मसीहा बनकर आएगा 
और हम इस सवाल  के दलदल से बाहर िनकाल िनजात देगा। यहां तो ज ोजहद अंतमन से होती 
है, खुद को ह  अंतमन के कटघरे म खड़ा कर गवाह  देनी होती है उन हालात  क  जसम 
कशमकश क  आग क  द रया से यह मन गुजरा हो। ऐस े ह  मन क  उलझन  के अनिगनत 
सवाल  को लकेर नािसरा जी ने कहानी और उप यास िलखे ह जसम य  क  तलाश जार  है - 
उन बुिनयाद  सवाल  क  जसे वह देश या देश क  सरहद  के बाहर बदहवास-सा खोजन ेम लगा 
है। कभी इन सवाल  के जवाब िमलते ह, तो कभी यह बदहवास भटकन का कोई अंत नह ं होता। 

नािसराजी मानवीय सवंेदनाओं को धम, जाित,भाषा,न ल,मजहब, देश क  सरहद  से परे 
मानती ह य क इन सबस े हटकर हमारा इंसान होना यह सबस े बड़ा सच है। दद क  
चुभन,सवाल  के जवाब तलाशने का जनुून,घुटन,अकेलापन यह सब इन ऊपर  धम,जाित,भाषा सबस े
ऊपर मानवीय सवंेदनाओं का एहसास है जो इंसान को इंसान बनाए रखता है।नािसरा जी के कलम 
सेउपजे पा  समूचे व  भर के कैनवास से िलए गए ह।दिुनया भर म हो रह  राजनैितक उथल-
पुथल के कारण िनवािसत  का,शरणािथय  का या वै ीकरण के चलते उपिनवेशवाद क  चपेट म 
आए और बम सं कृित से खदेड़े गए लोग  के जीवन पर अपनी कलम चलाई है।‘वसवुधै 
कुटंुबकम’याने ‘परूा व  ह  मेरा घर’ क   हम कामना करते ह पर या हम अपनी जड़, (अपना 
देश)  भुलाएँ भूलती ह? म कौन हूं? कहाँ का रहने वाला हूँ? मरेा देश? मरे  पहचान? या यह 
सारे सवाल पीछा छोड़ते ह? ऐसी ह  अनिगनत सवाल  को नािसरा शमा छेड़तीह। 

ऐसी अनके सम याओं,  को नािसराजी ने अपने कथा सा ह य के मा यम से उजागर 
उजागर करने का काय कया तथा बिूनयाद  बात  को उठायाहै। इ ह ने ‘इ ने म रयम’ सं ह क - 
‘आमो ता’,‘कशीदाकार ’, ‘जड़’,‘मोमजामा’,‘पलु-ए-िसरात’,‘कागजी बादाम’ और ‘िम. ाउनी’ कहािनय  
के ज रए तो ‘सगंसार’कहानी सं ह क -‘यहूद  सरगदन’,‘नमक का घर’ और ‘लबादा’कहािनया ं
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तथा‘शामी कागज’ जो ईरान क  पृ भूिम पर िलखी कहािनय  का सं ह है उसम-‘प रंदे’ और‘मठूठ  
भरधूप’इन कहािनय  के ारा इ ह ं  को उप थत कया है।‘ जदंा मुहावरे’(उप यास)म वभाजन 
वभाजन स ेउपजी ासद  और ‘महुा जर’बनने क  ासद  को य  कया है,तो ‘जीरो रोड’ म बम 
सं कृित से खदेड़े गए लोग  और वै ीकरण स ेउपजे उपिनवेशवाद के कारण अपनी जड़  से उखड़े 
लोग  क  ासद  है। 

नािसरजी के ‘इ ने म रयम’ नामक कहानी सं ह म ‘जड़’ कहानी िनवािसत जीवन क  
कहानी है। वासी भारतीय और उनक  पहचान के सकंट से जुड़  यह कहानी है। वच ववाद  ताकत  
के च  म पसती मानवता का िच ण इस कहानी म हुआ है। यगुाडंा के कंपाला शहर के न सलीय 
दंग  ने गुलशन से उसका प रवार छ न िलया है। वह समझ नह ं पा रह  थी क ,“इं डया... इं डया... 
कैसा होगा इं डया?.. नह ं, नह ं, वह इं डयन नह ं, युगांडा क  है। कंपाला शहर उसका अपना शहर 
है”१यह इं डया बीच म कहां से आ गया। गुलशन भारतीय मलू क  युगांडा वासी है,“भारतीय मलू के 
युगांडावासी टश सरकार के समय बधंआु मजदरू बनाकर लाए गए थे”२जड़ भारतीय होने के 
कारण उ ह कंपाला स ेखदेड़ा जाता है। गुलशन जो नई पीढ़  क  है वह स य से अनजान है। यह 
कटु स य उस ेसच स े -ब-  कराता है क इंसान क  जड़े उसका पीछा नह ं छोड़ती।वह कंपाला स े
इं लड चली जाती है,“गुलशन का अतीत उस ेमानिसक प से कह ं जुड़ने नह  ं देता था। अ सर 
उसके इस भय के अधंेरे म एक  जल उठता क आ खर उस देश ने जसको उसने कभी देखा 
नह ं, कभी उससे यार तो दरू उसके बारे म सोचा नह ं, वह य  उसक  जंदगी म एक मह वपूण 
भूिमका िनभा रहा है? या इंसान क  जड़ उसका पीछा कभी नह  ंछोड़ती ह? या फैलती शाखाओ ं
का कोई मह व नह ।ं”३गुलशन के दमाग म इस एहसास को अिधक गहरा कया है क उसक  नई 
जंदगी उस घर म बस ेजहां स ेउसे और उसके ब च  को कोई िनकाल बाहर ना कर सके। उसे 
ऐस ेजीवन साथी क  तलाश थी जो उसके वतमान और भ व य को थािय व दे और यह  खोज 
उसे िस ाथ से िमला देती है। वह ‘घर’के थािय व को लेकर िस ाथ से कहती है,“म घर क  
चहारद वार  म मे का सपना देखती हूं, घर स ेबाहर बनाए सबंधं पर मरेा व ास नह ं है... म 
कॉ टश नह ं हूं, यगुांडा से िनकाली गई भारतीय मूल क  एक लड़क  हूं जसका घर प रवार सब 

कुछ पल-भर म भ म हो गया। इसिलए घर मेरे िलए पहली ज रत है और मे दसूर ।”४िस ाथ 
का भी एक पीड़ादायक अतीत है। भारत-पाक बंटवारे के दद को उसके प रवार ने झेलाहै। वह उस 
प रवार क  जड़  को हलाना नह ं चाहता। वह गुलशन से शाद  नह ं कर सकता,“गुलशन और 
िस ाथ के िलए अपनी चाहत  स ेभी बड़  ह जड़, एक उ ह पकड़ कर अपन ेआिशयाने क  नींव 
प क  करना चाहता है तो दसूरा उस घर म भरभराकर टूट जाने का खौफ पाल बठैा है।”५गुलशन 
के सामने केवल एक ह   है, या इंसान क  जड़ उसका पीछा कभी नह ं छोड़ती? 

इसी सं ह क  ‘मोमजामा’ कहानी व था पत जीवन और अपनी जड़  से बछड़ने के दद 
पर आधा रत है। इस कहानी क  ‘जबीबा’ईसाई है और वह सी रया स ेभारत डॉ टर  क  पढ़ाई के 
िलए आई है। ‘बद ’ मु लम है और वह लबेनान से भारत इंजीिनयर बनने आया है। अलीगढ़ 
यूिनविसट  म साथ म पढ़ते ह। मामलूी मलुाकात  से जान-पहचान बढ़ती है और बद  कहता 
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है,“मेरा वतन तु हारा वतन नह ं बन सकता या?”७इन दोन  क  दो अलग अलग पहचान हैयह 
जबीबा जानती है वह कहती है, “मगर ईसाई और मसुलमान का फक एक  ऐसा िसयासी बटवारा 
है जसको तार खी  नजर से भलुा नह  ंजा सकता... यह म नह  ंब क हमारे मु क म उठे तूफान 
हम बता रहे ह क न ल,जबान एक होन ेके बावजदू हम एक नह ं है। हमार  पहचान हमारे देश 
क  सीमा-रेखा से होती है”८हालात कुछ ऐस ेबदलते ह क सी रया म िछड़े हुए गहृ-यु  के कारण 
जबीबा का प रवार बदं  बना िलया जाता है। दोन  भी ेम ववाह कर लेते ह। लबेनान और सी रया 
म िसयासत के कारण यु  िछड़ जाता है। दोन  भी भारत म शरणािथय  क  तरह जीते ह। बटे  
‘वफुरा’ जो लबेनान म है उसे िमलने और वतन क  एक झलक पाने क  तम ना म वापस जातेह 
कंतु बमबार  म बद  का प रवार और उसक  बेट  नह ं रहती।जबीबा का मानिसक संतुलन डगमगा 
जाता है। भारत, सी रया, लबेनान के बीच िघर  जबीबा भाविनक तर पर इतनी यादा भटक 
जाती है क उस ेहोश ह  नह  ंरहता। वह बटे  के िलए तड़पती है।बद  के कहने पर वह दबुारा जीने 
क  कोिशश करती है पर थोड़े ह  दन  म बद  भी लापता हो जाता है। त हाई म जबीबा खुद से 
पूछती है,“हालात क  मार ने तो मरेे दल को जैसे मोमजामा म बदल दया है, यह  मोमजामा मेर  
जंदगी क  तावीज बन गया है, जो मेर  पहचान को छुपाए हुए है, जो ना मेरे दल स ेिमटाई जा 
सकती है और न ह  उसे खोल कर वह कसको पढ़ा सकती है।”९ 

हुकूमते इंसान से उसके जीने के सहारे तक छ न लेती ह।जबीबा अपने शौहर को खोकर 
सोचती है,कह ं धम इंसान के पैर  क  बडे  बन जाता है तो कह  वचारधारा उसे न  कर डालती है। 
सव व खोनकेे प ात भी ज मभूिम सी रया क  मिृत उसे कचोटती रहती है, वह आ मलाप करती 
है, “वतन तुम कहां हो? तु ह पता है ना क म यहां हूं। वतन, म यहां हूं। मझुे वापस बुला लो। 
मेरे िलए अपन ेदरवाज ेखोल दो। मझुे अपनी गोद म बठा लो। इस अजंान मु क म मझु े य  
रहने पर मजबूर कर रहे हो? आ खर मेरा कसूर या है।”१० जबीबा का तड़पकर वतन को पकुारना 
अपनी जड़  को तलाशना है। वह जड़ सी रया स ेहोते हुए भारत और लबेनान तक पहुंचती है पर 
अपनी जड़  क  तलाश म,अपनी पहचान क  तलाश म उसक  तड़प औरमानवीय संवदेनाओ ंको 
ले खका न ेबड़  सू मता से दशाया है। 

‘पलु-ए-िसरात’ इसी सं ह क  और एक कहानी है। जस म िनवािसत जीवन और द:ुखांत 
ेम कहानी का िच ण कया गया है। लैला के दल म यह ज बा बहुत गहरे बसा है क, “इंसान 

तो कसी भी खयाल, कसी भी व ास, कसी भी धम, कसी भी वचारधारा से पहल ेपदैा हुआ 
था। फर इतने पुराने उसे आपसी इंसान मोह बत के र ते को तोड़कर तुम वचार और सीमा को 
प रिध के तंग दायरे म कैसे कैद हो गए?”११ईरान और इराक के सु नी-िशया ववाद के कारण, 
लाख इराक  अपन ेहमवतन एकाएक ईरान भजे दए गए य क उनके न ली रेशे उस धरती म स े
उगे थे।”१२ िसयासत ने एकाएक सब कुछ बदल कर रख दया था। बरस  से रहते आ रहे यह लोग 
एकाएक दसूरे वतन के हो गए। इसम एक लैला का ेमी ‘हसन’ भी है, जो कालांतर म इराक के 
व  यु  म शािमल भी होता है। लैला के दल म कशमकश है क जस य  से उसन े यार 
कया आज वह  अपनी िम ट  से र ता तोड़ उसी के सीने पर बदंकू ताने खड़ा है। वह या ऐस े
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य  से यार कर सकती है?, “ कसी श स से एक साथ मोह बत और नफरत क  जा सकती है। 
है। उसे कभी-कभी अपने ऊपर ता जबु-सा होन ेलगता है।”१३अपने ह  देश के व  हिथयार उठाना 
जसे हमन ेवतन कहा है। यह उन व था पत  क  भी कथा है, जो न ल से इरानी थ े कंतु इराक 
क  िम ट  म रच-बस गए।बरस  बाद िसयासी मार न ेउ ह उनक  जड़  क  याद दलाई और एक 
अजनबी धरती पर भजे दया गया। ललैा क  सखी जो इस व था पत  क  पीड़ा सह ईरान खदेड़  
गई वह कहती है, “म इन चदं साल  के बाद भी तेहरान को बगदाद ना समझ सक । हमारे बाप 
दादा कभी ह गे ईरान के मगर हम तो खालीसइराक  थे। यह तार खी मार,यह स दय  पहल े के 
अनबुंध  का हसाब हमसे य  िलया जा रहा है लैला?”१४ दजला का बहना, बगदाद,फूल  क  खशुब ू
उनक  ज म म घर कर बठै गई है,“वतन क  दरू  या होती है, इसका अंदाजा तो िसफ वह  कर 
सकता है जसका दाना-पानी उसक  जमीन से उठ गया हो। मु लम भाईचारे क  बात तो िसफ 
बात है।”१५अपने ह  देश म वह शरणाथ  क  तरह जीते ह। ईरान क  जड़ उसे अपने ह  देश म 
पराया कर देती है। 

‘सगंसार’ कहानी सं ह क  ‘यहूद  सरगदन’ कहानी भी ईरािनय  के व था पत जीवन पर 
आधा रत है।डॉ टरबोरहानजो हाट पेशिल ट ह वह अपन े वतन से दरू वदेश  म पनाहगीर क  
तरह जीते ह, “म कब तक गज भर वतन के िलए दरबदर फरता रहूंगा। उसे ढंूढता रहूंगा हाथ 
कुछ भी न लगेगा”१६वतन क  तड़प उ ह हमशेा टसके प म सलती है। ईरान क  धरती 
सेजदु तय को देश िनकाला दे दया गया था,“धम क  ज क हम जदु तय का खून पीने के िलए 
ईरान के ज म पर िचपक गई थी।”१७ जस कारण उ ह वतन स ेदरू दर-ब-दर दसूरे देश  के पनाह 
म शरणािथय  क  तरह डेरा डालना पड़ रहा है। वह अपने प रवार वाल  को ईरान से िनकालना 
चाहते ह पर धम के आतंक के चलते बमबार  म डॉ टर बोरहान का प रवार ने तनाबदू हो जाता 
है,“कल तक वतन न था, आज अपना कोई ना रहा।”१८ इस सदम से वदेशी धरती पर डॉ टर को 
दल का दौरा पडता है। कतनी बड़  ासद  है क मरते व  भी वतन क  जमीन तक नसीब नह ं 
हुई। य  अपनी जड़  से बछड़ कर जंदा नह ं रह सकता। 

इसी सं ह क  ‘नमक का घर’ कहानी भी िनवािसत जीवन को दशाती है। ईरान के 
बमबार  म शहरबानोका घर प रवार सब कुछ न  हो जाता है। बम सं कृित से खदेड़े गए इन 
लोग  को शरणाथ  बन, “जहां जस मु क न े अपना दरवाजा खोला वह ं पर जंदगी के दन 
गुजारने के िलए चल पड़ना”१९ होता है।वह इं लड म शरणाथ  जीवन बता रह  है। अपने खोए घर 
और गुमशुदा प रवार का ददझलेते हुए वह अपने आपको तस ली देन ेके िलए ईरान म अपन ेघर 
ख़त भजेती है जब क उसे मालूम है क वहा ंअब कुछ नह ं है। वह कहती है, “ता क म जीने के 
का बल अपन ेको बना सकंू, वरना हर पल लगता है, म मर रह  हूं।”२० 

इसी सं ह क  ‘लबादा’ नामक एक और कहानी है जो ईरान से भागे लखेक और क वय  
क  है, जो जमनी म शरणािथय  क  तरह जदंगी बसर कर रहे ह।बहराम भी एक लखेक है वह 
पराई जमीन पर अपने आपको अजीब कशमकश क  हालत म पाता है वह सोचता है, “ कतना 
अ छा होता य द म वह  रहता। जान बचाकर यहां भागा तो कसिलए? रोज-रोज मरन ेके िलए? 
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कतनाअजनबी है यह शहर!वहां या कुछ नह ं गुजर रहा है, मगर यहा.ं..?”२१ पराई जमीन पर वह 
रच-बस नह ं पाता। यह  हाल उसके सािथय  का है। वह अपनी जड़  क  तलाश म ईरान को याद 
करते ह। िसयासत के चलते उ ह अपन ेमु क से पराई धरती पर दर-ब-दर ठोकर खाते हुए अपनी 
पहचान कायम रखने म दल और दमाग क  जगं को जार  रखना पड़ता है।बहराम सोचता है, 
“ य  आया म यहां? सारा-सारा दन गुजर जाता है, कोई अपनी जुबान बोलने वाला नह ं िमलता। 
सबके ठंडे चहेरे और सद आखं देख देखकर म द वाना हो गया हूं। बस कागज क  नाव बना 
बनाकर याद  क  रम झम बा रश म तेरा देता हूं।”२२ यह केवल अकेले बहराम का ह  नह ं तो 
उसके देश के हर िनवािसत य  का हाल है। अपन ेवतन क  एक झलक पाने के िलए यह लोग 
बेकरार ह। वदेश  म यह तन से रहते ह पर मन हमशेा अपन ेवतन म मौजदू रहता है। अपने 
वतन क  िम ट  के िलए तड़प इनके दल म बसी है।हवा, रेिग तान, न दय  क  धारा सरहद नह  ं
पहचानती वह तो केवल बहना जानती ह। सरहद  के बंटवारे के कारण धम,न ल, रंग,जाित के 
आधार पर लोग  का बंटवारा होता है और दसूरे देश  म शरणािथय  क  तरह जीवन जीते ह। 
उ ह न ेजहा ंअपनी जड़ जमाई हुई थी, उ ह वहा ं से उखाड़ फ़ेक नई जगह म बसन े के िलए 
मजबूर कया जाता है। जहां उनक  जड़ उस नये वातावरण क  हवा, पानी म रचने-बसने के िलए 
तैयार नह ं ह। उसे तो वह  आगंन, वह  मुह ले, वह  िम ट  याद आती है जहां वह एक छोटे अकुंर 
से दर त बना था। अब अचानक इस भरे-पूरे दर त को कह ं बसाने म उसक  सार  शाख ेमरुझा 
जा रह  ह। यह  हाल शरणािथय  का है। 

‘आमो ता’ इस कहानी म बंटवारे और उससे उपजी ासद  को िच त कया गया है। इस 
कहानी म िच त वातावरण लाहौर-पजंाब का है। ले खका कहती है, “इस कहानी को‘आमो ता’ यह 
नाम रखन ेके पीछे मरेा मकसद यह है क आ खर एक पीढ़  गुजर  हुई पीढ़  के अनभुव स ेलाभ 
य  नह  ंउठा पाती है? उसके समय का यथाथ उस ेअपन ेवश म कर वह  सबकुछ दोहराता है जो 

उसके पूवज  ने सहा था। आ खर य ?”२३बार-बार आन ेवाली न ल  के साथ वह  बात य  दोहराई 
जाती है। य  हम सीख नह ं पाते इितहास के प न  से, बार-बार के खून खराब से हम सीख य  
नह ं िमलती? या हम इंसान, जानवर से बदतर हो गए ह? जो अपने साथ हुए अ याचार को 
आने वाली पीढ़  के साथ दोहरा कर एक दहशत कायम रखना चाहते ह। या गुनाह कया था? जो 
उ ह अपनी ज मभूिम स ेधम के नाम पर अलग होना पड़ा। एक ब चा अपनी मा ंस े बछड़ कर 
रह नह  ंसकता ठ क उसी तरह मातभृिूम से अलग होकर यह लोग जदंगी जी तो सकते ह पर 
मु कुरा नह  ं सकते।इस कहानी का नायक ऐसा इंसान है जो सार  जंदगी अपनी पहचान को 
तलाशने म लगा है क आ खर वह कौन है? देश के बटंवारे न ेउसे मातभृूिम लाहौर से पजंाब 
खदेड़ा, पजंाब के उ वाद ने समूच ेप रवार को उसस ेछ न िलया। नफरत क  आग न ेउसका घर, 
बीवी, ब चे सब कुछ जला कर भ म कर दया, रह गया तो िसफ वह और उसका पोता। मरने 
वाल  को जीन ेका बहाना िमल जाए तो वह य  न जए। नई जदंगी तीसर  बार शु  हो जाती है 
कंतु आ मा पर लगे खंजर  के घाव जब-जब रस उठते ह,बदहवास-सा वह व ास ह  नह ं कर 
पाता क  ेम म रिच-पगी यह धरती खून भी उगल सकती है,“ जस पजंाब म एक लड़का सरदार 
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और दसूरा हंद ूहो और एक लड़क  हंद ूको याह  जाए और दसूर  सरदार को, ऐस ेताने-बान ेवाल े
समाज म कौन कसको मारेगा? अपना घर कौन तबाह करेगा? जस डाल पर बैठा है उस डाल को 
कौन काटेगा?”२४पर िसयासत करती है वोट  क  राजनीित, इंसान को हंद-ूमु लम-िसख-ईसाई-जनै 
और बौ  म बांटकर अलग कर देती है। उसका दल चीख़-चीख़ कर पूछना चाहता है क, “ हंद ू
रा  का सपना देखने वाले सौदागार , स ाधा रय  यह कैसी राजनीित है जसम हंद ूभी सरु त 
नह ं बचा?... म एक हंद ूहोकर तुमसे पूछता हूं क म हंद ूहोकर य  दो बार अपने ह  मु क म 
उजड़ा।”२५ जसे हंद ूहोकर भी हंदु तान म बार-बार उजड़ना पड़ा है उसे अपन े बटेे क  आ खर  
िनशानी को खोने का खौफ़ है क उसका पोता,“जो आज क  इंसानी भाषा म हंद-ूिसख खनू क  
िमलावटस ेबना है, कल या िसयासी पहचान होगी इस मु क म? यह मकान उससे कस इ जाम 
म छ नाजाए और उसको कस नए नाम क  उपािध से सशुोिभत कया जाएगा?...आमो ता पढ़ने 
का यह िसलिसला कब तक जार  रहेगा- आ खर कब तक?”२६पुरानी याद एक खौफनाक डर को 
लेकर उ ह सताती ह। उनका अतीत उ ह अधंेरे गिलयार  म दौड़ाता रहता है जहा ंव ेअपने को 
तलाश करते जाते ह क ‘म आ खर कौन हूं?’ 

‘कशीदाकार ’ इसी सं ह क  कहानी है, जो भारत-पा क तान तथा भारत-बां लादेश सीमा 
क  कड़वी स चाई का बयान करती है। स ा और राजनीित भल ेह  मजहब और भाषा क  आड़ 
लेकर धरती पर द वार खड़े कर दे।ले कन लोग  के दल  को बाटंना उनके बूते के बाहर क  चीज 
है। यह कहानी हा य और यं य के िमल-ेजलुे पटु स ेमानवीय स य को सामन ेरखती है। गर ब 
मछुआर  क  टोली रात के अंधरेे म सीमापार बारात लकेर जा रह  है।कानून बना पासपोट, वीजा 
के इस कार क  गित विध को अपराध मानता है, दसूर  ओर गर ब मछुआर  का तक है क 
सरहद सीमा को वे या जाने? पिुलस अफसर क  भािंत आई.जी. रामकुमार िनमम नह ं हो पाता। 
अजीब दु वधा है एक ओर मानवीय स य है तो दसूर  ओर वतमान राजनीितक प र थित। उसका 
संवदेनशील मन तक- वतक म उलझ जाता है, “जब इंसान शता दय  पुरानी जमीन स ेबने र ते 
को अपना अिधकार समझ कर सहज प से जी रहा हो तब नई सरहद  के काननू को उन पर 
लादना अपराध जसैा लगता है, जो हर इंसान क  भावना से परे मदुा फाइल  म टागं पसारे पड़ा है। 
ऐसी सकंट क  घड़  म मझुे या करना चा हए?”२७अंतत:उसके भीतर के इंसान क  जीत होती है 
और बारात को जाने क  इजाजत िमल जाती है। व तुतः नािसरा शमा न ेआई.जी. रामकुमार के 
मा यम स ेमानवीय भावना और संबधं  के मह व को वीकृित दान क  है क,“सरहद  के बटंवारे 
का सच यह नह ं जानते ह। यह सच इ ह कैस ेसमझाया जाए जनके िलए जल क  धारा एकहै, 
लोकगीत क  जमीन एक है, आसमान का रंग और नद  के उठते उफान क  भाषा एक है, जनके 
अंदर आ दम र त  क पठै इतनी गहर  है क उ ह एक बंधन स ेमु  करना आसान काम नह  ंहै। 
मगर धरती पर सरहद  क  कशीदाकार  करने वाले इस सच स े कस कदर बेखबर ह।”२८ वभाजन 
िसफ सरहद  का नह ं तो मानवीय एकता का हुआ है। इससे पी ड़त लोग लगातार दद क  द रया स े
गुजर रहे ह।सरहद  का वभाजन एक बार हुआ कंतु दल  का वभाजन तो बार-बार हो रहा है। 
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इसी कहानी सं ह क  ‘िम टर ाउनी’ कहानी जो ज म-भूिम और वदेशी-भूिम के बीच 
के मानिसक ं  को तुत करती है। भूरेलाल के पुरख  को बधंआु मजदरू  के प म टेन म 
लाया गया था तभी से वह यहां रह रहे थ।े इनक  यहां काले और गोरे के बीच क  एक अलग 
पहचान ‘िम. ाउनी’ है। एिशया के उनके रंग को एक नया संबोधन िमल गया ‘ ाउनी’। जैस े
भूरेलाल का कोई नाम न होकर िम. ाउनी यह  उनका नाम बन गया। रोट  क  ज रत सरहद  पर 
भार  पड़ जाती है,धुधंली पड़ जाती है परंतु पहचान,पुरख  क  जड़ हंदु तान म है जो कभी नह ं 
भूल पाते। 

‘शामी कागज’ ईरान क  सरजमी पर िलखी गई कहािनय  का सं ह है।‘प रंदे’ कहानी इसी 
सं ह क  है।जो वासी जीवन और धरती से जड़ु  मानिसकता को दशाती है। रोजगार क  तलाश म 
पराय देश म आना प रंद  के समान होता है। दाना चगुने के िलए कसी और देश म जाना और 
फर कॉ ै ट ख म होन ेपर फर स ेअपन ेदेश लौटना।‘ वजय’ भी ऐसा ह  भारतीय है जो पाचंवष 
ईरान क  धरती पर रहने के बावजूद भी वहां क  धरती से राग मक संबधं बना नह ं पाया।रोट  देने 
वाली धरती म भी अपन-ेपराए के भदेभाव मानवी तंग दली है। ले खका एक जगह कहती ह, 
“आ खर य  नह  ंहम िसफ इंसान हो जाएँ, जनका र ता धरती से है, आसमान स ेहै, अपन ेपटे 
से है।”२९ले खका सरहद  से परे ससंार क  कामना करती है। यह  यथा इसी सं ह क  ‘मु ठ  भर 
धूप’ इस कहानी म ‘रेखा’ के मा यम से ले खका ने य  क  है। 

धरती पर जब से मानव न ेवच व के िलए लड़ाई शु  क  और जमीन पर अपना हक 
जताने लगा तभी से मानवीय स यताएं जमीन के टुकड़े के िलएलड़ रह  है, और वभाजन क  
ासद  को सह रह  ह। यह वभाजन केवल जमीन का ह  नह ं तो उससे कह ं यादा वह मानवीय 

संवदेनाओं का होता है। वभाजन व भर म हुए ह, आज भी हो रहे ह। इसीिलए तो हर देश न े
अपनी-अपनी बॉडर तय कर ली है। या हमारे दल  म भी ऐसी बॉडर का िनमाण हो सकता है? 
उ र िमलता है – ‘कभी नह ’ं। इन बॉडर के कारण दल  म दद का लावा उमड़ता है जो वभाजन 
के ज म  को हमशेा हरा रखता है। वभाजन के कारण जब लोग व था पत होते ह और 
जात,न ल,धम के नाम पर उ ह खदेड़ा जाता है तब उनक  जड़ उनका पीछा नह  ंछोड़ती। व  के 
मानिच  पर एक ऐसा ह  बड़ा वभाजन हुआ जसे भारत-पाक वभाजन के नाम से जाना जाता है। 
इस वभाजन को लकेर बहुत िलखा गया और आज भी िलखा जा रहा है। नािसरा शमा का, 
“1993 म िलखा उप यास ‘ जंदा मुहावरे’ बटंवारे क  कोख से ज मी एक चीख़ है, ऐसी चीख़ 
जसक  अनगंूुज आज भी सुनाई देती है। बंटवारे न ेमसुलमान  को या दया? एक ज म,एक घाव 
जो आज भी खुला है। य  आज भी मसुलमान नकरदागुनाह  क  सजा भोग रहे ह?”३० ले खका ने 
ऐस ेकई बुिनयाद   उठाएह।‘ जदंा महुावरे’ के पूव कई उप यासकार  न े बटँवारे क  पीड़ा को 
िल पब  कया है। ई मत आपा न‘ेगम हवा’ और राह  मासूम रजा ने ‘आधा गावँ’ एवं अ य 
उप यास  म कसी-न- कसी तौर पर वभाजन क  ासद थितय  का उ लेख कया है। ब दउ मा 
ने ‘छाको क  वापसी’, मंजरू एहतेशाम न े‘सखूा बरगद’ शानी न‘ेकाला जल’, कमले र ने ‘ कतन े
पा क तान’ म मु लम प रवार  क  ासद , मानिसकता, व थापन और चार  ओर तेजी स ेफल-
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फूल रह  सां दाियकता का यथाथ िच ण कया है। भी म साहनी का ‘तमस’ तो इस सदंभ म 
मह वपूण कृित है और ‘झठूा सच’,‘आग का द रया’,‘उदास न ल’ के बाद ‘ जदंा मुहावरे’ का िलखा 
जाना व  क  गुहार है। 

एक बहुत बड़ा समुदाय इस बंटवारे म लाहौर, पेशावर, रावल पडं  आ द थान  से भारत 
म और द ली, अमतृसर और समचूे भारत के विभ न भाग  स ेपा क तान गया था। आज भी 
सरहद  के दोन  ओर दद का द रया एक जैसा है। अपनी जमीन क  जड़े, अपने लोग, भाषा, खान-
पान,र म - रवाज सारे के सारे उ ह एहसास दलाते ह क वह कसी ओर जमीन म रच-ेबस ेथे, 
उनक  जड़  को उखाड़कर नई जमीन म बसाने क  कोिशश क  है। जस कारण यह जड़ नयी 
जमीन म बसन ेके िलए परू  तरह तैयार नह ं ह। पा क तान म ‘महुा जर’ के नाम से तो भारत म 
‘शरणाथ ’ के नाम स ेइ ह जलील कया जाता है। 

बंटवारे के समय उप यास का नायक ‘िनजाम’ हंद ु तान छोड़ पा क तान जाता है तब 
उस े रोकने क  हर तरह क  कोिशश क  जाती है। उसक  भाभी ‘शमीमा’ उसे कहती है, “जाओ 
भैया, तु ह बहुत गुमान है न, मगर याद रखो क एक दन बलाई भी सूँघत-सूघँत अपने पुराने 
ठकाने को लौटती है, चाहे बोरा म भर कोस  दरू छोड़ के आओ, तुम तो भले इंसान ठहरे।”३१परंतु 
यु मयप र थितयां उसे भारत आने से रोकतीह। भारत लौटने के िलए भारतीय दतूावास के वीजा 
के िलए च कर काटे परंतु उसे वीजा नह  ंिमला तब उसे भाभी क  बात याद आती है और उस े
महसूस होता है क, “याद  को सूघंते इंसान जी तो सकता है मगर ब ली क  तरह अपन-ेअपन े
ठकाने अगर आना भी चाहे तो हालात उसे इजाजत कब देते ह क वह लौट सके?”३२िनजाम क  
जड़े भारत के एक गावं म ह। वह नये देश म ‘मोहा जर’कहलाता है। वह अपनी जड़  के पास 
लौटना चाहता है पर िसयासत और सरहद उसे लौटने नह ं देती। बटंवारा तो भूिमका हुआ था याद  
का नह ।ं इसिलए ले खका कहती ह, “गुजरा कल हर इंसान पर भार  होता है। उससे जान छुड़ाना 
बहुत मु कल है और मौजूदा हक कत से इनकार भी ग ार  है।”३३यह पीड़ा केवल िनजाम क  नह ं 
तो हर उस य  क  है जो व भर म हुए वभाजन स ेअपनी जड़  क  नीव को हला कर उस े
व था पत जीवन जीना पड़ रहा है। 

आधिुनक समय म वै ीकरण के कारण देश  के बीच क  दू रया ंकम हो पलभर म ह  
जुड़ जाते ह। भमूडंलीकरण के इस दौर म ‘ व ाम’ क  नई अवधारणा ने ज म िलया है और एक 
एक नयी सं कृित अ त व िस  करन ेपर तुलीहै। जसे उपिनवेशवाद  सं कृित के नाम से जाना 
जाता है। इस बढ़ते उपिनवेश का अ छा-सा उदाहरण दबुई है। ऐस ेउपिनवशेवाद  सं कृित पर बड़  
ह  पनैी नजर से िलखा गया उप यास ‘जीरो रोड’ है। उप यास का कथानक, “इलाहाबाद के ठहरे 
और पछड़ेमोह ले चक से शु  होकर दबुई जसैे अ याधुिनक यापार  नगर क  र तार क  ओर हम 
ले जाता है। यह वह नगर है जहां लगभग सौरा  के लोग अपनी रोजी-रोट  कमाने के िलए 
रेिग तान म जमा हुए ह। दरअसल य ेअपनी मज  से यहां नह ं आए ब क व ेअपने हालात स े
उखड़े हुए लोग ह, जो बम सं कृित से खदड़े गए ह। िनराि त ह और अपने वाब -खयाल  को 
ढंूढते, फर से जीने के िलए कमर कसे ह।”३४ दबुई म पसैा कमान ेके िलए आया हर य  अपनी 
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अपनी िम ट  से उखड़ा हुआ है। न वह इस चकाच ध भर  दिुनया म जीता है ना अपनी जड़  को 
भूला पाता है। अतीत औरवतमान का यह सफर उसे फंतासी क  तरह लगता है जसैे वह कसी 
जादईु दिुनया म हो जो पलक झपकते ह  उसे दबुई स ेअपन ेगावं ला धमकादगी। ‘जीरो रोड’ 
इलाहाबाद क  गिलय  स ेजड़ु  हुई मह वपूण रोड है कंतु, “िस ाथ क  बरेोजगार  के मा यम से 
‘जीरो रोड’ आज के भमूंडलीकृत व  क  वै क थानीयता के बड़े वतान से लकेर देश-दिुनया क  
क  सां दाियकता, आतंकवाद, एक वुीय व  के वच ववाद और इस सब म जझूते-जीते, राह 
खोजते-बनाते या कोिशश म अपने को झ क देते इंसान क  कथा कहता है।”३५यह कथा नायक 
िस ाथ के मा यम स ेअनायास ह  समूचे व  से जुड़ जाती है। केरल के रामचं न, ीलकंा स े
ीिनवासन, इरानी फरोज िमखची, पा क तानी बरकत उ मान, बां लादेशी सुदशन घोष, सरूत के 

डॉ.शाह आलम, इराक  असद खजूर लतीफ फरहाम, लेबनानी ज रयाब,ईयाद, फिल तीनी सफ र, 
गुलफाम,मोर कन नबीला आ द सभी अपनी जड़  से दरू अपना भ व य तलाशते हुए उस उपिनवेश 
का ह सा बनते ह। बढ़ता उपिनवशे य  को व  के मंड  म एक य  नह ं ब क व तु के 
प म तुत कर रहा है। उसक  जड़े, सं कृित,एहसास, अपनापन,भाईचारा, सुकून आ द को तहस-

नहस कर उस े व  के बाजार म एक उ पाद के प म तुत कर रहा है। 
बम सं कृित बढ़ती जा रह  है। आधुिनकता के नाम पर व ान क  गित वनाश को 

बढ़ावा दे रह  है। जससे आए दन बमबार , झगड़े बढ़ते जा रहे ह जससे अनंत लोग अपना घर 
खो रहे ह और जंदा रहने क  ज ो-जहद म खानाबदोश  क  तरह जस देश न ेचदं मह न  के िलए 
पनाह द  वहा ं दन गुजार रहे ह। अपनी जड़  से दरू नयी जमीन तलाशन ेक  उनक  यह भटकन 
शायद ह  कभी ख म होन ेवाली है? 

नािसरा शमा न ेअपन ेकथा सा ह य के मा यम स े व थापन, बटवारा, बम सं कृित से 
खदेड़े गए लोग, सु नी-िशया ववाद, न ली पराएपन, वासी जीवन, बढ़ता उपिनवशेवाद, 
सां दाियक दंगे,आतंकवाद के कारण अपनी जमीन से जड़ उखड़नेके बाद जो अकेलापन, घुटन, 
सं ास,असरु तता, अिन तता य  म आती है इन सब सम याओं को अपनी कहािनय  और 
उप यास  के मा यम से बड़  ह  बार क  स ेिच त कया है। 

इंसान क  जड़ अनिगनत सवाल  के घेरे से िघरे हुईह। य  का अतीत उसके जीवन का 
आईना होता है, जो वतमान म बार-बार एहसास दलाता रहता है क उसक  पहचान या है?इ ह  ं
जड़  क  तलाश म आधुिनक यगु म य  के अंतमन क  भटकन का कोई ठकाना नह  ं रहा। 
पहचान क  धड़कन म, भटकन म वह जीन ेक  ज ोजहद तो करता है पर उसके मन म अपनी 
पहचान का कोना दन-ब- दन बढ़ता जाता है।हम व बधंु व क  बात करते ह ले कन यु  वराम 
कहा ं है? जब तक यु  वराम नह  ं होगा तब तक वभाजन, शरणाथ ,बमबार  के कारण खदेड़े 
जाना, आतंकवाद, िनवािसत जीवन का िसलिसला जार  रहेगा और हमार  आन ेवाली न ल  को इस 
अस  पीड़ा को वरासत के प म सहना पड़ेगा और उसक  िनरंतर जार  जड़  क  तलाश क  
ज ोजहद जार  रहेगी। 
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Abstract 
The effect of mental health issues in the working environment has genuine 
results for the person as well as for the efficiency of the endeavor. Employee 
performance, absenteeism, rates of illness, staff turnover and accidents are all 
affected by employees’ psychological well-being status. 42.5% of corporate 
workers in India experience the ill effects of depression [WHO]. The rate of 
depression and anxiety among corporate representatives has expanded by 45-50 
percent in the vicinity of 2008 and 2015 (WHO). India represents about 18% of 
the total populace. The present paper explores the social support and well being 
as experienced by corporate workers. Their implications in today’s globalization 
scenario, work output, productivity, efficiency is elaborated upon in the backdrop 
of investments in human capital. 
 
Keywords :Mental Health, turnover, work output, work efficiency 
 
Introduction 
Statistics represent data analysis and a pictorial representation of the present 
context in terms of magical numbers which weave a whole story about people. 
WHO reported that 42.5% corporate workers in India experience the ill effects of 
depression. The rate of anxiety and depression among corporate representatives 
has expanded by 45-half in the vicinity of 2008 and 2015. It needs to be seen and 
understood the why’s of this malady. 
Social Support is a perspective that ought to be explored since it is depicted as 
both a cradle against life stressors and in addition a specialist advancing 
wellbeing and health (Hege et al, 2012). The degree to which specialists give 
social help to each other in the work environment can have a critical effect upon 
individuals' understanding of work (Rajeshwari et al 2017) and social help inside 
the working environment may impact the mental psychological well-being of an 
individual (Cohenet al., 2004). 
Psychological well-being (PW) is a far reaching, diverse idea. It incorporates 
distinctive parts of regular experience. As indicated by numerous analysts 
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(Verma, S.K. et al 1983) psychological well-being is thought to be the composite 
measure of physical, mental and social prosperity as seen by every person.  
Schonfeld et al (1991) showed that the social help is decidedly identified with 
psychological well-being. Positive social help indicate relationship is the real 
wellspring of a Method feeling of prosperity (Neerpal et al 2007). Social help is 
an essential relational guide which is efficiently found to be corresponded with 
psychological well-being especially in any period of stress (Verma, S.K. et al 
2000). 
 
Rationale of Study 
A current report by 1to1Help.net, a professional counselling company on ‘The 
Mental Health Status of Employees in Corporate India,’ over 6000 employees in 
different cities, across organizations willfully finished a depression survey which 
demonstrates that 80% of the respondents who showed indications of anxiety and 
55% with symptoms of depression were going through it over a year prior to 
looking for any assistance. The activating factor for mental illness were stress 
due to excessive work. Thus there was a felt  need for an investigation to be 
directed in corporative setting among office representatives as well. The research 
question was , ‘Does social support affect psychological well-being of office 
employees of selected MNC?” 
 
Objectives of the study were : 
1.  To assess the social support among office employees. 
2.  To assess the psychological well-being among office employees. 
3.  To explore connection between social support and psychological well-  
              being of office employees. 
 
Methodology 
Study Design: - Cross sectional study. 
Inclusion Criteria: - Respondents who were working in the MNC and of age 
above 18 were included in the study. 
Exclusion criteria: - Respondents below 18 and not working in a MNC 
company were excluded. 
Sample Size: - All the 72 employees working in the selected MNC were selected 
and a liker-scale type questionnaire was administered to them. Out of total 
respondents, 51 responses were valid. Identity of all the respondents was 
confidential and is not revealed anywhere neither will be revealed in the future. 
Instrument and standard scale:  
In the study two variables were assessed; social support and psychological well-
being using two standard tools. 
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Social support in the respondents was evaluated using Interpersonal Support 
Evaluation List shortened version (ISEL) – 12 items. The social support scale 
was developed by Cohen S and Hoberman H.M. Psychological well-being was 
accessed using Ryff’s C psychological well-being scales shortened version- 18 
items developed by Ryff Carol. 
 The social support scale has three different subscales designed to measure three 
dimensions of perceived social support. These dimensions are: 
1.  Appraisal Support 
2.  Belonging Support 
3.  Tangible Support 
The tool is divided into the above three dimensions accordingly. According to 
Cohen et al Appraisal support refers to enlightening help or advice in defining 
and coping with problems. Belonging support refers to social companionship. 
Belonging support includes having others with whom to participate in a social 
activity like a sport or dining out. Tangible support refers to the provision or 
material aid such as needing loan or helpful physical effort. The tool consist of 
mixture of positive and negative item content. Questions with negative item were 
reverse scored. The tool is scored into high scorer and low scorer according to 
the above dimensions. It is the one of the most widely used tool for measuring 
the social support among any individuals. 
Ryff’s scales of psychological well-being were intended to quantify six 
theoretically inspired builds of psychological well-being which are: 
1.  Autonomy 
2.  Environmental mastery 
3.  Personal growth 
4.  Positive relations with others 
5.  Purpose in life 
6.  Self-acceptance 
The widely used questionnaire included 42 items (7 per dimension) but shorter 
version comprises of 18 items (3 per dimension). The tool consist of mixture of 
positive and negative item content. Questions with negative item were reverse 
scored. The negative questions are in the bold. For each dimension the scoring is 
divided into high scorer and low scorer and are discussed in annexures. 
 
Data Analysis: 
Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) Version 23.0 was used for data 
analysis, techniques of descriptive statistics is used to measure frequency, 
crosstabs and between social support and Psychological well-being. 
Results and Interpretation: - 
In this study, 55% were females and 45% were males and more  individuals were 
in the age classification of 25-35 which is the most noteworthy years of working. 
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Social support among office employees 
The social support is divided into 3 subscales: - Tangible, Belonging and 
Appraisal support and the whole tool is divided into the following subscales. 
Tangible support- 3, 8, 10, 12 
Belonging support- 1, 5, 7, 9 
Appraisal support- 2, 4, 6, 1 
 

Tangible support 
 

Frequency % 

Low Social Support 12 23.5 

High Social Support 39 76.5 

Total 51 100.0 

 
Belonging Support 

 

Frequency % 

Low Social 
Support 

26 51.0 

High Social 
Support 

25 49.0 

Total 51 100.0 

 
 

Appraisal Support 
 

Frequency % 

Low Social Support 15 29.4 

High Social Support 36 70.6 

Total 51 100.0 

 
The analysis for social support was done in three categories i.e. Tangible, 
Belonging and Appraisal support. The scoring is carried out by taking the base 
score 4 and greatest score 16 and 10 is taken as mid-point based on which high 
score and low score is translated. 76.5% of respondents scored high in tangible 
support which means these percent of respondents does not need provision or 
material aid such as a loan whereas 23.5% of respondents scored low which 
means these respondents need provision or material aids. 51% of respondents 
scored high in belonging support which means the respondents have social 
companionship which includes having someone with whom you can go out with 
in any activity like movies and trips whereas 49% of respondents scored low in 
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belonging support which means they don’t have companionship. 70.6% of 
respondents scored high in appraisal support which means they don’t need 
informed advice in characterizing and adapting to issues whereas 29.4% of 
respondents scored low in appraisal support which means they need informed 
advice in characterizing and adapting to issues. 
 
Psychological well-being among office employees 
The psychological well-being is divided into 6 subscales and the tool is divided 
into the following:- 
Autonomy- 1, 7, 13 
Environmental Mastery- 2, 8, 14 
Personal growth- 3, 9, 15 
Positive Relations- 4, 10, 16 
Purpose in Life- 5, 11, 17 
Self-Acceptance- 6, 12, 18 
 

Autonomy 
 Frequency % 

Low Scorer 37 72.5 

High Scorer 14 27.5 

Total 51 100.0 

Self-Acceptance 
 

Frequency Percent 

Low Scorer 22 43.1 

High Scorer 29 56.9 

Total 51 100.0 

 
Purpose in in life 

 Frequency Percent 

Low 
Scorer 

9 17.6 

High 
Scorer 

42 82.4 

Total 51 100.0 
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Positive Relation 
 Frequency Percent 

Low 
Scorer 

12 23.5 

High 
Scorer 

39 76.5 

Total 51 100.0 

 
Personal Growth 

 Frequency Percent 

Low Scorer 41 80.4 

High 
Scorer 

10 19.6 

Total 51 100.0 

 
Environmental Mastery 
 Frequency Percent 

Low 
Scorer 

32 62.7 

High 
Scorer 

19 37.3 

Total 51 100.0 

The above table shows 6 measurements of psychological well-being i.e. 
Autonomy, Environmental Mastery, Personal Growth, Positive Relation with 
Others, Purpose in Life and Self-Acceptance. The scoring is finished by taking 
the base score 3 and greatest score 12 and 6 is taken as mid-point based on which 
high score and low score is translated. 
Only 27.5% of respondents scored high in autonomy which means “these 
respondents are self-deciding and autonomous; ready to oppose social weights to 
think and act in certain ways; controls conduct from inside; assesses self by 
individual norms whereas 72.5% of respondents are low scorer in autonomy 
which means the respondents are worried about the desires and imperative 
choices; adjusts to social pressures to think and act in light of assessments of 
others; depends on judgment of others. 
37.30% of respondents are high scorer in environmental mastery which implies 
the respondent has a feeling of dominance and capability in dealing with the 
surroundings; controls complex exhibit of outer environment; makes compelling 
utilization of encompassing openings; ready to pick or make settings appropriate 
to individual needs and qualities. 62.7% of respondents experiences issues 
overseeing regular undertakings; feels unfit to change or enhance encompassing 
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setting; is uninformed of encompassing openings; need feeling of control over 
outer world.19.6% are high scorer means the respondents have feeling of 
proceeded with advancement; considers self to be developing and extending; is 
available to new encounters; sees change in self and conduct after some time; 
trading in ways that reflect more self-information and adequacy and 80.4% of 
respondents are low scorer which means they have feeling of proceeded with 
advancement; considers self to be developing and extending; is available to new 
encounters; sees change in self and conduct after some time; trading in ways that 
reflect more self-information and adequacy. 
76.5% of respondents are high scorer in positive relations with others which 
means responds have warm fulfilling, putting trustworthy relations; is worried 
about the welfare of others; fit for sympathy, warmth, intimacy; comprehends 
give and take of human connections.23.50% of respondents are low scorer which 
means they have few close, trusting relationships with others; finds it difficult to 
be warm, open and concerned about others; is isolated and frustrated in 
interpersonal relationships; not willing to make compromises to sustain 
important ties with others. 
82.40% have scored high in purpose in life which means they have objectives 
throughout everyday life and ability to know directions; feels there is a 
significance to present and past life; holds trusts that give life reason; has targets 
for living whereas 17.6% of respondents scored low which means they does not 
have sense of meaning in life; has very few of objectives of points, needs feeling 
of headings; does not see motivation behind past life; has no trusts that give life a 
significance. 
56.9% of respondents have scored higher in self-acceptance dimension which 
means the respondent has an inspirational attitude towards the self; recognizes 
and acknowledges various parts of self, including great and terrible 
characteristics; feels positive about past life and 43.10% of respondents scored 
low which means the respondent feels dissatisfies with self; is disillusioned with 
what has happens in past life; is troubled about certain individual characteristics; 
wishes to appear as something else at that point what one is. 
 
Cross Tabulations 
Only selected dimensions of psychological well-being has been taken into 
consideration to see the relationship between social support and psychological 
well-being. 
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Environmental Mastery * Belonging Support Cross tabulation 

   Belonging Support 

Total 

   Low 
Social 
Suppor
t 

High 
Social 
Suppor
t 

Environmental 
Mastery 

Low 
Scorer 

Count 17 15 32 

% of 
Total 

33.3% 29.4% 62.7% 

High 
Scorer 

Count 9 10 19 

% of 
Total 

17.6% 19.6% 37.3% 

Total Count 26 25 51 

% of 
Total 

51.0% 49.0% 100.0% 

 
The results obtained using cross tabulation shows that maximum number of 
respondents (33.3%) were low scorer in both environmental mastery and 
belonging social support. It can be interpreted that respondents who are less 
comfortable with their environment require more belonging support. 

Self-Acceptance Test * Appraisal Support Cross tabulation 

   Appraisal Support 

Total 
   Low Social 

Support 
High Social 
Support 

Self-Acceptance 
Test 

Low Scorer Count 6 16 22 

% of 
Total 

11.8% 31.4% 43.1% 

High 
Scorer 

Count 9 20 29 

% of 
Total 

17.6% 39.2% 56.9% 

Total Count 15 36 51 

% of 
Total 

29.4% 70.6% 100.0% 

 
The above table depicts that 39.2% of respondents have scored high in self-
acceptance do not require appraisal support i.e. they are capable of their self-help 
and are able to cope with their problems. 
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Autonomy * Appraisal Support Cross tabulation 

   
Appraisal Support 

Total 
   Low Social 

Support 
High Social 
Support 

Autonomy Low Scorer Count 12 25 37 

% of 
Total 

23.5% 49.0% 72.5% 

High 
Scorer 

Count 3 11 14 

% of 
Total 

5.9% 21.6% 27.5% 

Total Count 15 36 51 

% of 
Total 

29.4% 70.6% 100.0% 

The above table shows that 49% of respondents have scored high in autonomy 
which means that they do not require informed help or appraisal support in 
defining and coping with problems. 
 

Personal Growth * Tangible Support Cross tabulation 

   Belonging Support 

Total 
   Low Social 

Support 
High Social 
Support 

Personal 
Growth 

Low Scorer Count 21 20 41 

% of 
Total 

41.2% 39.2% 80.4% 

High 
Scorer 

Count 5 5 10 

% of 
Total 

9.8% 9.8% 19.6% 

Total Count 26 25 51 

% of 
Total 

51% 49% 100.0% 

41.2% respondents scored low in self-improvement which implies they require 
social fraternity which incorporates working and taking an interest with others. 
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Purpose in Life * Tangible Support Cross tabulation 

   Tangible Support 

Total 
   Low Social 

Support 
High Social 
Support 

Purpose in 
Life 

Low 
Scorer 

Count 2 7 9 

% of 
Total 

3.9% 13.7% 17.6% 

High 
Scorer 

Count 10 32 42 

% of 
Total 

19.6% 62.7% 82.4% 

Total Count 12 39 51 

% of 
Total 

23.5% 76.5% 100.0% 

62.7% of individuals scored high in purpose in life and furthermore high in 
unmistakable help. This implies individuals with high motivation behind life are 
in more need of material aid. 
 
Conclusion 
The main purpose of the study was to assess the social support and psychological 
well-being among office employees. The study shows that the employees who 
have low social support also have low psychological well-being. The review of 
literature shows that there is a positive relation between psychological well-being 
and social support.   
The different determinants of social support have different impact on the 
determinants of psychological well among employees. The results reveal that the 
employees have lower level of social support and also have poor psychological 
well-being. The outcomes demonstrates most respondents’ needs guidance, 
fraternity and material aid as social help. A good number of respondents are 
worried about imperative choices and accommodates social pressures and 
depends on judgment of others i.e. autonomy. Additionally maximum number of 
respondents experience issues in overseeing regular undertakings and unfit to 
change or enhance surroundings i.e. environmental mastery. Individuals likewise 
have great positive connection with others have reason in existence with a few 
points and goals and furthermore has uplifting disposition towards self. Lastly 
maximum number of respondent feels exhausted an uninterested with life and 
unfit to grow new states of mind or conduct i.e. personal growth. 
These results have various psychological implications for employers if they wish 
to increase their profits and overall well being of the company. Positivity breeds 
positivity and its always a fruitful investment to try and enhance the emotional 
support of the employees. In the present day world of globalization and to enjoy 
its far reaching effects, the significance of Human capital is indubitably a 
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predominant need of the hour which smart employers and organisations will do 
well not to ignore – for their own success and innovative delight. 
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Abstract: This paper conducts an empirical analysis of the factors affecting 
White Field software engineers’ concern about the threat of climate change. 
While natural changes a vital impact, this scope is itself to a great extent a 
component of tip top signs and monetary variables. Climate extremes have no 
impact on total popular feeling. Declaration of logical data to people in general 
on environmental change has an insignificant impact. The suggestion would 
appear to be that da ta based science support has had just a minor impact on open 
concern, while administrative association by elites and backing bunches is basic 
in affecting environmental change concern. 
 
Keywords: Environment changes, White field, Software Engineer’s, Bangalore 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 

Bengaluru is among the most successful cities in India and the 
developing world. Its population growth has been dramatic and it has generated 
vast amounts of wealth and prosperity. Bangalore’s economic success reflects the 
ability of cities to connect smart people who then work together and learn from 
one another. But however the development path adopted by Bangalore is neither 
sustainable nor equitable. And it's leading to widespread degradation of 
environment. On the tip of the iceberg of environmental issues facing Bangalore 
today are impacts of climate change, water pollution and rapid unplanned 
urbanization. These are some of the pressing challenges that Bangalore is facing 
and that will hamper its rush for growth. Bangalore generates 2500 tonnes of 
solid waste every day, and this waste is often disposed of in a very unscientific 
manner. And this worsens the situatio n in the polluted garden city. Once upon a 
time, walkers in the famous Cubbon Park and LalBagh used to enjoy the fresh air 
during their walks. Today, a majority of them are forced to wear pollution masks 
during their morning and evening walks. Rapid industrialization and a surge in 
the number of vehicles have made Bangalore explode into metropolitan 
nightmare. Due to the unscientific disposal of waste, pollution levels have risen 
to unprecedented levels in Bangalore. Experts point out that apart from the 
industrial and vehicular pollution, the waste disposal management by hospitals 
too is in a pitiable condition. 
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The Karnataka State Pollution Control Board has found that several 

industries and hospitals do not have a proper solid waste management system. 
Statistics show that the ambient air quality in Bangalore is deteriorating rapidly. 
The amount of nitrogen oxides in the air is 34 micrograms per meter cubed of 
air, which is quite high. The amount of suspended particulate matter is 200 
microns per meter cubed of air, also high. There are also 44 microns of Sulphur 
Dioxide per meter cubed of air, another high statistic. 
 

Environmentalists and citizens fear that rampant felling could cost the 
city its 'green heritage' tag. Their fear is supported by heaps of logs of axed trees 
and tree stumps dotting roads across Bangalore. As many as 279 more trees will 
soon be axed down for 'Namma Metro' - the upcoming metro rail in central 
Bangalore, especially near the legislative assembly building Vidhana Soudha and 
Central College roads. In the past two to three years alone, Bangalore has lost 
around 50,000 trees, felled for developmental activities, states a report of the 
Environment Support Group (ESG). Also, not only has the city's green beauty 
been destroyed due to developmental works, but the loss of green cover is also 
harming the Karnataka capital's climate. Bangalore’s weather is changing fast 
and is no more pleasant as it was earlier. If trees continue to be chopped off 
rapidly, the city's average temperature will rise by two-three degrees Celsius in 
the coming years. 
 

Many of the lakes in the city have 'disappeared' along with their water -
spreads due to the rapid and unbridled urbanization here, a study said. The study, 
published by city -based Institute for Social and Factors  
Economic Change (ISEC), paints a grim scenario with further worsening of the 
water -bodies if the State government fails to get its act together. The report also 
points out that there has been an increase in flooding. Reclamation of lakes for 
various developmental activities has resulted in the loss of inter - connectivity in 
Bangalore district, leading to higher instances of floods even during normal 
rainfall. Many lakes were encroached for illegal buildings (54%). Field surveys 
(during July -August 2007) show that nearly 66% of lakes are sewage fed, 14% 
surrounded by slums and 72% showed loss of catchment area. Lake catchments 
were used as dumping yards for either municipal solid waste or building debris. 
 
II.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Carlos Larrinaga‐González et al, (2001) to study environmental 
accounting in the dynamics of organizational change. They concluded that 
environmental accounting is being used to “negotiate the conception of the 
environment” by companies that have not significantly changed. In order to 
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investigate whether Gray et al.’s model and conclusions apply to a different 
cultural context, they have conducted nine case studies in Spain. They found that 
Spanish organizations are not truly changing their conventional perception of the 
environment, even in those cases where generalized structural and organizational 
changes are taking place. 
 

Idoya Ferrero-Ferrero et al (2015) the purpose of this paper is to analyse 
whether the onset of the financial crisis caused changes in the influence of top 
management team (TMT) on corporate results. The primary results reveal that 
the onset of the financial crisis stimulated those TMTs with large teams and a 
high frequency of meetings to improve corporate performance, without leading 
to a reduction in corporate risk taking. This study reveals that different 
environmental conditions call for different behaviour from TMTs to fulfill their 
responsibilities. This study also suggests changes in normative and voluntary 
guidelines for improving the quality of the TMT’s work. 
 

MiikkaPalvalin, (2017) Measuring productivity in changing environment 
is a challenging task for most of the organizations. However, it is very important 
for managers to measure how the changes in work environment impact on 
knowledge work productivity. Smart WoW is proving to be a useful tool for this 
type of productivity measurement, and organizations are using it to make 
changes in the work environment. Smart WoW is useful for evaluating an 
organization’s current work environment and practices, as well as for measuring 
the effects of work environment changes. This study’s results also suggest Smart 
WoW would be useful for research by, for example, evaluating how dimensions 
affect each other 
 

Rafael D'Almeida Martins and Leila da Costa Ferreira (2010) 
Environmental studies have developed slowly within social sciences in Latin 
America. This paper seeks to assess and systematize the 
 
contribution of social sciences in the research on the human dimensions of global 
environmental change (HDGEC) in the region outlining its state of the art and 
process of development. Although it is possible to identify an emergent body of 
the literature and scholarship in the region, the involvement of Latin American 
social science in the HDGEC research is still timid and tentative and not yet 
institutionalized. The evidence from this compilation has shown that this 
literature is fragmented bringing difficulties for the homogenization of criteria 
for analysis and assessment. Either BS EN ISO 14000:1996 or EMAS do not 
need to comment on overall environmental performance. Environmental 
management is viewed as the control of 
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all human activities that have significant impact on the environment. Neither 
standard comments on the degree of control exercised, the approach taken, or the 
effectiveness of that control. 
 

Roy Morledge and Frank Jackson (2001) Quantifiable data produced in a 
national report by the Environment Agency of England and Wales entitled Water 
Pollution Incidents in England and Wales 1997 and published by the Stationery 
Office in 1998, identifies over 3,723 substantiated pollution incidents across 
England and Wales in 1997. Within the generic sector classed as “Industry” the 
construction industry was the most frequent polluter responsible for 22 % of all 
substantiated water‐related pollution incidents in that sector. The report also 
identified that a significant number (28 percent) of all substantiated pollution 
incidents across England and Wales are directly attributable to mineral‐based 
fuels and oils, many of which are used extensively within the construction 
industry. This paper seeks to locate the possible causes and effects for some of 
that oil‐based pollution, discusses the issues and identifies a unique and radical 
client‐motivated solution within the UK to reduce and mitigate the undesirable 
impacts upon the environment. Evidence produced by the oil industry shows the 
enormous amount of one particularly aggressive pollutant hydraulic oil which 
remains annually, unaccounted for. Hydraulic oil is used in most tracked 
earthmoving machinery; the sort of machinery most closely associated with 
construction work carried out near to watercourses. Biodegradable hydraulic oil 
is much more considerate to the environment, but is more expensive and not 
usually installed in new plant and machinery. The paper argues that on a life 
cycle basis the use of biodegradable oil is viable and feasible and that there are 
many external factors that make its usage desirable. 
 

Steven B. Scyphers and Susannah B. Lerman (2014) Climate change is a 
global threat to social, economic, and environmental sustainability. In an 
increasingly urbanized world, homeowners play an important role in climate 
adaptation and environmental sustainability through decisions to landscape and 
manage their residential properties. Understanding how human-environment 
interactions are linked with a changing climate is especially relevant for coastal 
and desert cities in the United States, which are already experiencing visible 
impacts of climate change. In fact, many homeowner s are already making 
decisions in response to environmental change, and these decisions will 
ultimately shape the future structure, function and sustainability of these 
critically important ecosystems. Considering the close relationship between 
biodiversity and the health and well-being of human societies, understanding 
how climate change and other social motivations affect the landscaping decisions 
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of urban residents will be critical for predicting and enhancing sustainability in 
these social -ecological systems. Based on the reviews are we have been 
formulated following objectives. 
 

To examine and evaluate how changes in the atmosphere, for example, 
temperature, precipitation and run-potential to accomplish the environmental 
objectives, which are affected by long-run transport of air contamination. To 
enhance our comprehension of the hidden procedures keeping in mind the end 
goal to create solid gauges and situations for gaining ground towards the 
Environmental Objectives; enhance input information for existing models; and 
empower better reconciliation of models for the atmosphere, air and natural 
communities. 
 

In this examination, we had been choose descriptive research design, 
attitude scale, simple random sampling as well as sample size had been 
determine 311 and location in Whitefield, Bengaluru of Software Engineers’. 

 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Table and Figure 1:  Respondents Profile 
  Frequency Percentage 

Gender 

Male 251 80.7 

Female 60 19.3  
 <=3 to 4 Lakh 122 39.2 
Income/Year 4 to 5 Lakh 137 44.1 
 >5 Lakh 52 16.7 
 <=UG 121 38.9 
Education PG 136 43.7 
 >PG 54 17.4 
 Total 311 100 

Source: Primary data 
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Table and Figure 2: Mean and SD of Factors Influencing in Environmental 
Changes 

 Mean SD 
There is too much conflicting evidence about environmental change 2.75 1.18 
There is no point in me doing anything about environmental 3.95 0.92 
Single person don’t make any difference in tackling environmental change 3.48 0.99 
People are too egotistic to do anything about macro environmental change 3.75 0.90 
It is already too late to do anything about environment change 3.46 1.00 
The media is often too alarmist about environment change 3.20 1.20 
Do their best to emphasize the worst possible effects of environmental change 3.25 1.07 
Environmental change has now become a bit of an outdated issue 2.76 0.99 
Environment change is part of a pattern that has been going on for masses 2.82 1.59 
Micro environmental change is just a natural changeability in Earth's 2.74 1.37 
The effects of environmental change are likely to be catastrophic 2.99 1.24 
The evidence for environmental change is erratic 3.42 1.21 
Macro environmental change, and little agreement about which is right 3.06 1.35 
Historical changed their results to make environmental change appear worse 3.32 1.20 
Researchers have hidden research that shows environmental change 3.38 1.25 
Environment change is so complicated, that there is very little politicians 3.90 0.92 

Source: Primary data 
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The table and graph 2 shows the mean score of each statement: The mean score 
statement of environmental changes from highest to lowest is presented cited 
above. 
H01: There is significant difference between Education Vs Environmental 
Changes factors 
 
Table 3: F Test for Education Vs Environmental Changes factors 

  N Mean SD F Sig 

       
There is too much conflicting <=UG 121 2.64 1.18 2.103 0.124 
evidence about environmental change PG 136 2.74 1.19   

 >PG 54 3.04 1.13   
 Total 311 2.75 1.18   

Environment change is part of a pattern that has <=UG 121 2.76 1.55 0.165 0.848 
been going on for masses of centuries PG 136 2.85 1.61   

 >PG 54 2.89 1.61   
 Total 311 2.82 1.59   

Micro environmental change is just a natural <=UG 121 2.64 1.38 0.715 0.49 
changeability in Earth's temperatures PG 136 2.78 1.38   

 >PG 54 2.89 1.36   
 Total 311 2.74 1.37   

The effects of environmental change are likely to <=UG 121 3.02 1.25 1.573 0.209 
be catastrophic PG 136 2.88 1.28   

 >PG 54 3.22 1.13   
 Total 311 2.99 1.24   

The evidence for environmental change is erratic <=UG 121 3.40 1.23 0.994 0.371 
 PG 136 3.36 1.27   
 >PG 54 3.63 0.98   

 
 

 Total 311 3.42 1.21   
       

Macro environmental change, and little 
agreement <=UG 121 2.98 1.41 1.897 0.152 
about which is right PG 136 3.01 1.29   

 >PG 54 3.39 1.37   
 Total 311 3.06 1.35   

Historical changed their results to make <=UG 121 3.35 1.20 0.498 0.608 
environmental change appear worse than it is PG 136 3.35 1.16   

 >PG 54 3.17 1.30   
 Total 311 3.32 1.20   

Researchers have hidden research that shows <=UG 121 3.35 1.31 0.964 0.383 
environmental change is not serious PG 136 3.32 1.28   

 >PG 54 3.59 1.02   
 Total 311 3.38 1.25   
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Environment change is so complicated, that 
there <=UG 121 3.77 1.03 2.174 0.115 
is very little politicians can do about it PG 136 4.01 0.80   

 >PG 54 3.91 0.92   
 Total 311 3.90 0.92   

There is no point in me doing anything about <=UG 121 3.88 0.93 0.432 0.65 
environmental change because no-one else is PG 136 3.99 0.92   

 >PG 54 3.98 0.92   
 Total 311 3.95 0.92   

Single person don’t make any difference in <=UG 121 3.40 0.94 1.136 0.332 
tackling environmental change PG 136 3.48 1.02   

 >PG 54 3.65 0.99   
 Total 311 3.48 0.99   

People are too egotistic to do anything about 
macro <=UG 121 3.62 0.99 2.455 0.088 
environmental change PG 136 3.87 0.81   

 >PG 54 3.72 0.92   
 Total 311 3.75 0.90   

It is already too late to do anything about <=UG 121 3.39 0.99 0.539 0.584 
environment change PG 136 3.49 1.03   

 >PG 54 3.54 0.99   
 Total 311 3.46 1.00   
       

The media is often too alarmist about 
environment <=UG 121 3.11 1.20 0.716 0.489 
change PG 136 3.29 1.20   

 >PG 54 3.19 1.21   
 Total 311 3.20 1.20   

Environmentalists do their best to emphasize 
the <=UG 121 3.14 1.07 1.214 0.298 
worst possible effects of environmental change PG 136 3.29 1.08   

 >PG 54 3.39 1.00   
 Total 311 3.25 1.07   

Environmental change has now become a bit of 
an <=UG 121 2.82 1.00 1.074 0.363 
outdated issue PG 136 2.67 0.99   

 >PG 54 2.85 0.96   
 Total 311 2.76 0.99   

Source: Primary data 
 
From the independent F-test analyses significant relationship is establish 
between education and environmental changes factors. 
 
Findings and Conclusion 

The main considerations that influence levels of programming engineers 
worry about natural change can be gathered into three ranges. In the first place, 
media scope of ecological change specifically influences the level of 
programming engineers concern. The suggestion would app ear to be that a mass 
interchanges push to adjust the striking nature of the environmental change issue 
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is probably not going to have much effect. A lot of center has been dedicated to 
the investigation and advancement of different correspondence methods to better 
pass on a comprehension of environmental change to singular individuals from 
the product engineers. 
 
In any case, this investigation demonstrates that these endeavors have a minor 
impact, and are overshadowed by the impact of the partition on ecological issues 
in the political tip top. Moreover, the investigation has demonstrated that, in 
accordance with the media impacts writing, the impacts of correspondence on 
programming architects' assessment in regards to environmental change are 
brief. An abnormal state of programming engineers worry over environmental 
change was seen just amid a time of both elevated amounts of media scope and 
dynamic articulations about the issue's earnestness from political elites. It 
quickly declined when these two variables declined. In this way, if programming 
engineers concern is to be managed under the current conditions, there is a 
requirement for nonstop programming designers' correspondences endeavors to 
keep up programming architects' help for environmental change activity despite 
restricting informing efforts. 
 

Human populations differ in their defenselessness (or vulnerability) to 
certain wellbeing results. The helplessness of a populace relies upon elements, 
for example, populace thickness, level of financial improvement, sustenance 
accessibility, neighborhood ecological conditions, prior wellbeing status and the 
accessibility of open human services. It likewise relies upon different auxiliary 
and politically decided attributes. Versatile limit in wellbeing frameworks 
changes among nations also, financial gatherings. The poorest gatherings in the 
poorest nations have minimal capacity to adapt to environmental change. Poor 
populaces will be at most prominent wellbeing hazard from atmosphere change 
as a result of thei r absence of access to material and data assets and due to their 
regularly bring down normal levels of wellbeing and flexibility (wholesome 
furthermore, something else). 
 

Long haul change in the soundness of devastated populaces will require 
pay redistribution, expanded work openings, better lodging and more grounded 
general wellbeing framework. Administrations with a coordinate effect on 
wellbeing, for example, essential care, infection control, sanitation and calamity 
readiness and help, likewise should be moved forward. Improvement plays a 
vital part in deciding the versatile limit of groups and countries; upgrading 
versatile limit is important to decrease weakness. 
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The lessening of financial defenselessness remains a best need. Usage of 
adjustment measures for the most part will have close term also as future 
advantages because of lessening in impacts related with current atmosphere 
fluctuation. What's more, adjustment measures can be coordinated with other 
wellbeing goals and projects. For instance, essential adjustment to environmental 
change can be encouraged by enhanced natural and wellbeing checking and 
observation frameworks. Essential lists of populace wellbeing status (e.g. future) 
are accessible for generally nations. Be that as it may, infection (dismalness) 
reconnaissance shifts broadly contingent upon territory and the particular 
sickness. 
 

To screen infection rate or frequency (which may frequently give a 
touchy record of effect), ease information from essential care offices could be 
gathered in lookout population. There is a key requirement for investigate on 
hindrances and open doors for improving versatile limit keeping in mind the end 
goal to ensure human wellbeing, and in addition potential connections with 
continuous improvement activities and projects. Research likewise is required on 
the procedures of "adjustment basic leadership", including recognizing the parts 
and duties of people, groups, countries, organizations and the private segment in 
adjustment. Moreover, look into on the expenses and viability of self-ruling 
what's more, arranged adjustment measures is expected to help with assessing 
adjustment choices. 
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Abstract 
Financial system which is an interplay of financial institutions, markets, 
instruments and services, facilitates transfer of funds and thus plays a significant 
role in facilitating economic activity and growth of the economy. 
Over the years the role of an efficient and robust financial system has been the 
pillar for sustainable development. The fear of market failure has been the 
rationale for intervention by the State in many countries thus forming the basis 
for institutionalization.  
China has a bank dominated financial system. China has moved from a closed, 
centrally planned economy to a more market-oriented economy. Chinese 
financial system has changed in the last 40 years. Since 1990s banks were driven 
commercially and diversified their activities. China's "Big Four" banks dominated 
the top of the world ranking for banks with more than $3 trillion in assets and have a 
combined asset value of $13.784 trillion in 2019. By the end of 2016, the Chinese 
Capital markets ranked the second largest globally by market capitalization. 
Trust companies, mutual fund and venture capital are developing. The informal 
financial sector is a reality. China's banking system plays a predominant role in 
financial intermediation and the high savings rate. Foreign-owned banks, in 
aggregate, represent only a small part of the Chinese banking system. Banks 
dominate the Chinese financial system and the bond market is underdeveloped, 
unlike the US. 
 
In India, the bank based financial system has been dominant as the Government 
has had a direct hand in industrial development. Nationalization of banks, 
administered interest rates led to the predominance of bank based financial 
system. Post liberalization, the Indian Financial System has evolved with greater 
access to the markets. Globalization, liberalization has been pivotal in changing 
the environment for the banks and financial institutions.  
Banking system across different countries of the world is adopting financial 
standards, though at different speeds. The emerging economies banks are 
expected to grow faster than the developed economies. However, the 
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performance of banks of emerging economies reflects increase in stressed assets 
over time. Both China and India adopted the financial sector reforms to improve 
financial stability and efficiency. The financial systems of the two economies 
have played a significant role in enhancing the growth of the economy and will 
impact the rest of the world as it evolves.  
The research undertaken is a descriptive and diagnostic study with an emphasis 
on understanding the evolution of the Chinese and the Indian Financial System.  
 
Key Words: Banking, Comparative Analysis, China, Financial System, India. 
 
Introduction 
Financial system has been observed to differ from each other on the basis of 
degree of development as well as type of system. China has a bank dominated 
financial system, with more than 80% of finance being provided by banks or by 
lenders who act like banks. This pattern is exhibited by the European economies 
of Germany and France. This is in contrast to the financial systems of USA, UK, 
Singapore, Japan and Korea which have financial market domination. In India, 
the bank based financial system has been dominant as the Government has had a 
direct hand in industrial development. Nationalization of banks, administered 
interest rates led to the predominance of bank based financial system. Opening 
up of the economy to international competition encouraged emerging economies 
like India and China to introduce financial sector reforms. Post liberalization of 
the economy, Indian financial sector has evolved with greater role played by the 
financial markets. In the post liberalization era, Reserve Bank of India has 
introduced measures to strengthen the banking system. Globalization, 
deregulation and advances in technology have been pivotal in changing the 
environment for banks and financial institutions.  
 
Financial System in China 
China has moved from a closed, centrally planned economy to a more market-
oriented economy.The GDP has grown at an average rate of about 9 per cent per 
annum since 1978. With the real per capita income rising over five-fold, China 
has been growing rapidly ever since it introduced structural reforms in 1978. 
China successfully overcame the East Asian crisis in 1997 and the global 
recession in 2001.  
 
Chinese financial system has changed in the last 40 years. Initially banks were 
distributing the investment funds of the state budgets. In 1980s and 1990s more 
banks were established. Since 1990s banks were driven commercially and 
diversified their activities from loans to credit cards, household mortgages and 
consumer lending. People’s Bank of China served as the Central Bank and 
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commercial bank during the planned economy period. It served as the fiscal 
agent of the state. Bank of China, an extended arm of People’s Bank of China 
handled foreign exchange transactions and the China Construction Bank, unit of 
Ministry of Finance distributed funds for investment projects.  
Subsequently, in 1980s the commercial lending function was separated from the 
Central Banking function and the Big Four banks’-Bank of China, China 
Construction Bank, Agricultural Bank of China, Industrial and Commercial Bank 
of China were controlled by the Ministry of Finance. They served as purveyors 
of credit to the State-owned enterprises. These banks piled up bad loans by 
reckless lending to State Owned Enterprises, resulting in restructuring. The bad 
loans were placed in specialized Asset Management Companies and fresh capital 
was infused by the Ministry of Finance. Between 2001-2006, new shareholders 
made investments into these banks and improved their international credibility. 
The financial system was diversified and regulated. Smaller banks expanded 
operations, urban credit cooperatives were reorganized as city-level banks and 
rural credit cooperatives were restructured as rural banks. This group includes 12 
smaller listed commercial banks, three ‘policy’ banks, a postal savings bank, 
more than one hundred ‘city commercial’ regional banks, and about three 
thousand small credit cooperatives and rural financial institutions. China's 
banking system plays a predominant role in financial intermediation and the high 
savings rate. 
 
Of various types of financial intermediaries, state-owned commercial banks 
constitute the largest category, followed by joint stock commercial banks, co-
operative banks, policy banks and non-bank financial companies. 
 
There is a fast-growing, non-bank financial intermediary sector that includes 
finance companies and trust companies. Foreign-owned banks, in aggregate, 
represent only a small part of the Chinese banking system, at less than 2 per cent 
of total assets. This is despite there being 37 locally incorporated foreign banks 
and 77 foreign banks operating under a branch licence at the end of 2011. 
 
Foreign banks have been unable to penetrate the Chinese market more than a 
small share as they face difficulty in competing in price, quantity,productand 
have faced regulatory restrictions on some activities like obtaining licence to 
provide local-currency services, engage in derivative transactions or issue bonds. 
 
Banks dominate the Chinese financial system, providing the private sector with 
credit amounting to about 128% of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2012, 
compared to 48% for the US. The bond market, however, is under-developed, 
providing credit equivalent to approximately 41% of China’s GDP, compared to 
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243% in the US. Chinese stock markets had an aggregate market capitalization of 
about 44% of domestic GDP in 2012. This is in contrast to the Western 
economies, where the stock market is smaller than the bond market. 
 
On joining the World Trade Organizationin 2001, China agreed to a five-year 
time bound plan for changes in the financial system to introduce foreign 
competition. By 2006, locally incorporatedforeign-owned banks were permitted 
to apply for alicence to offer unrestricted local currency servicesto Chinese 
individuals. In 2003, the China BankingRegulatory Commission (CBRC) was 
established toassume responsibility for banking sector regulationand supervision. 
The China Banking Regulatory Commission succeeded in adoption of risk 
management practices and helped in capitalization of banks.  
China is a part of international financial regulatory community through its 
membership of G-20, Financial Stability Board and Basel Committee on Banking 
Supervision. The Chinese banking system was not affected directly by the global 
financial crisis in 2008–2009, as it was focused on a strongly growing domestic 
market and little exposure to overseas wholesale funding markets.  
 
China's "Big Four" banks have dominated with more than $3 trillion in assets and have a 
combined asset value of $13.784 trillion. (S & P Global Market Intelligence 2019) 
despite the trade wars and impact of exchange rates. China’s yuan lost more than 
5% against the US $ over 2018. China held the highest number of Top 100 banks 
with19 institutions collectively holding assets worth $24.160 trillion. 
The rate of growth of the banking sector in China has been increasing steadily 
over the past eight years. Measured in total assets,Chinasurpassed US banking 
system in 2010, and even all euro area banking systems put together in 2016. It is 
now the largest banking system in the world, with $35 trillion in total assets. 
(about 300% of China’s GDP)The Chinese government intervenes to prevent 
banking crises-bad loans, profitability, capital. The Chinese banks primarily hold 
assets, more than 95%, which are domestic.  As given in Table 2, foreign assets 
have grown more than 200% from their 2011 level which is much higher than the 
domestic growth in the past three years. This shows China’s overseas presence in 
global banking. China’s cross border lending has been used for funding large 
infrastructure projects. A number of African and emerging Asian countries do 
not have China as a major trade partner but Chinese banks are major lenders. 
Thus, there is no direct linkage between banking and trade.  
However, China has reoriented its growth strategy with lower credit growth. Due 
to the ongoing trade war with US and crackdown by policy makers on shadow 
financing, there is an impact on credit growth.  
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TABLE 1: Total Bank Assets for selected countries 

 
Source: CEIC, Eugenio Cerutti, Haonan Zhou, 2018 
(https://voxeu.org/article/chinese-banking-system) 
 

TABLE 2: Total assets of banks in China, by portfolio type 

 
Source: CEIC, Eugenio Cerutti, Haonan Zhou, 2018 
(https://voxeu.org/article/chinese-banking-system) 
 

TABLE 3: Banking and Trade Linkages, 2016 
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Source: BIS, Direction of Trade Statistics. 
TABLE 4: Banking and outward FDI linkages with China, 2016 

 
Source: CEIC, Eugenio Cerutti, Haonan Zhou, 2018 
(https://voxeu.org/article/chinese-banking-system) 
 
When China initiated economic reforms in 1976, the Chinese capital market 
began its revival. The initial growth of the capital market was slow. However, in 
1990 the stock market picked up momentum. In 1980s the government bonds and 
corporate bonds re-emerged and picked up growth. By the end of 2016, these 
markets ranked the second largest globally by market capitalization, next only to 
the United States. Shanghai Stock Exchange and the Shenzhen Stock Exchange 
are the two major stock exchanges. Another major stock exchange is at Hong 
Kong. The stock markets in China tend to be speculative as Chinese investors 
cannot influence the dividend decisions or the sale of the company as the 
companies are owned by the Government.  
 
Further, the capital market lacks institutional investors, with pension funds and 
insurance companies not allowed to make investments. The regulatory 
framework for Initial Public Offerings involves large approvals. The permissions 
required to do futures trading, leveraged trading, and short sales is high, making 
it hard for individual investors to use these instruments.  
 
Between 1992 to 1997, the first closed-end mutual fund was established in 1992 
and the whole industry experienced a wave of fast growth. However, the lack of 
regulation allowed frauds and led to social instability. The first set of regulations 
for the asset management industry was issued in 1997. The second stage of rapid 
development started for the open-ended mutual fund industry in 2001. 
Subsequently, as part of the agreements of World Trade Organization, the 
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Chinese government agreed to allow several Qualified Foreign Institutional 
Investors to invest in the Chinese market.  
 
Trust companies in China are asset managers for high net worth individuals and 
companies and provide credit to firms.Despite increased regulatory inspections 
and controls, the trust sector boomed in 2012, with an increase of RMB 1.3 
trillion in trust loans outstanding.  
 
The insurance industry in China is still relatively under-developed. The depth of 
the insurance industry in China is 3.7%, and the density is RMB 1,085. For the 
US, the same numbers are 7.9% and $3,124, in 2013. Starting in 2010, the 
insurance companies can invest up to 5% of their total assets into the stock 
market and other risky asset categories. The credit rating agencies are not well 
developed with greater role played by state. 
 
In China, since there are not many Leveraged Buy Outs deals, both venture 
capital and private equity focus on investing in firms that are not listed and for 
them to exit, firms need to be listed in either Chinese or US stock markets. 
 
China has a large informal financial sector. This informal sector is often clubbed 
withwealth management products of regulated banks and trusts and referred to as 
the “shadow banking” sector, because they accept deposit-like funding and 
provide credit outside the traditional, and more highly regulated, banking model. 
Local governments compete with local firms for bank loans. The local private 
firms have limited access to bank loans, the bond market and the stock market. 
Thus, they acquire money from informal channels. 
 
Regulatory & Institutional Framework 
The Regulatory and Institutional framework for banks in China is different from 
those in many other banking systems. The Chinese Government has a large share 
in ownership of the largest Chinese banks. Chinese authorities can exert great 
influence inlending and deposit-taking activities. Chinese banking system differ 
from other banking systems that are privately owned and controlled. 
The Chinese Government has majority ownership of over half of the Chinese 
banking system assets through equity ownership and thus the Chinese 
Government appoints the senior management of these banks. 
 
The Peoples Bank of China executes the monetary policy in a managed exchange 
rate environment by setting targets for growth in the money supply. It directs 
bank lending and distribution across sectors of the economy. Bank lending 
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decisions in China are influenced by government policy,directed towards state 
owned enterprises and infrastructure projects.  
 
Financial System in India  
Banks have been the pillars of Indian society.On the eve of planning, the banking 
system in India comprised RBI, Imperial Bank of India, co-operative banks, 
exchange banks and Indian joint stock banks. Although the number of 
commercial banks was small, they accounted for over 77% of the deposits of the 
entire banking system. Nationalization of Banks in 1969, was a revolution in 
Indian banking system as it was the beginning of a coordinated endeavour to 
develop the mixed economy with socialist pattern of society. It led to a 
diversified banking system with wide geographical spread. However, along with 
it came the inefficiencies in the banking system along withincrease in 
intermediation costs. 
The New Economic Policy of structural adjustments and stabilization was given 
a major thrust in 1991. The banking sector since independence made 
commendable progress in extending its geographical and financial reach, 
increased priority sector lending which was complimented by development 
financial institutions which provided long term finance. However, the progress 
made by banking sector also resulted in a heavy toll in the form of decline in 
productivity, efficiency, due to which profitability of banks was severally 
affected.  
The banking system helped to achieve the goals of economic policies-equitable 
income distribution, balanced regional growth, providing support to other 
important sectors including agriculture, small-scale industries, export-oriented 
units andhelped develop banking activities. The financial sector in India is 
predominantly a banking sector with commercial banks accounting for more than 
64 per cent of the total assets held by the financial system. The financial sector 
comprises commercial banks, insurance companies, non-banking financial 
companies, co-operatives, pension funds, mutual funds and other smaller 
financial entities. 
 
The Indian banking system consists of 27 public sector banks, 21 private sector 
banks, 49 foreign banks, 56 regional rural banks, 1,562 urban cooperative banks 
and 94,384 rural cooperative banks and cooperative credit institutions. (2018-19) 
Total credit extended by commercial banks, in third quarter of 2019 surged to Rs 
93,751.17 billion (US$ 1,299.39 billion) and deposits grew to Rs 120,818.92 
billion (US$ 1,866.22 billion). Assets of public sector banks stood at US$ 
1,557.04 billion in 2018.  
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The size of the consolidated balance sheet of Scheduled Commercial Banks in 
India has been growing at a slowing pace since 2012-13 till 2017-18 as banks 
grappled with fuller recognition of stressed assets. The year 2018-19 showed an 
improvement. The performance of the banking sector in the domestic sector and 
for the Public Sector Banks improved in 2018-19. The Gross Non-Performing 
Advancesof Scheduled Commercial Banks decreased from 11.5per cent to 10.1 
per cent between March 2018and December 2018. 
 
Thus, Bank credit growth has recovered, improving the share of bank finance in 
the total resources for the commercial sector. Public sector banks, private banks 
and foreign banks have increased credit growth. The private sector banks 
continue to increase credit flows and have overtaken public sector banks. The 
share of non-banks has increased to 60% in the commercial sector finance flow. 
This includes finance from All India Financial Institutions, Housing Finance 
Companies, Non-Banking Finance Companies, Commercial paper and corporate 
bonds.  
 
Bank credit to large industry and services segments were the main reasons 
underlying non-food credit growth in 2018-19. Non-Banking Finance Companies 
in India have played an important role in resource mobilization and credit 
intermediation, thereby helping commercial sector to make up for low bank 
credit growth.However, in 2017-18, the deposits growth slowed down from the 
previous year’s high of 10.1%.  
 
Regulatory & Institutional Framework 
India’s banking sector has been facing balance sheet stress. During 2017-18, the 
persisting deterioration in asset quality lead to increases in provisions and for the 
first time since 1993-94, the banking system registered losses. The Central Bank 
has adopted a 3-pronged approach- Asset Quality Review for provisioning for 
stressed assets, resolution of stressed assets under the mandate of Insolvency and 
Bankruptcy Code and recapitalisation of Public Sector Banks to improve the 
financial health.  
 
Indian Banks are focussing on adopting risk management,the international 
banking supervision accord Basel II and majority have even met the capital 
requirements of Basel III. RBI set-up Public Credit Registry to provide database 
of credit information as a step towards strengthening the Banking sector. 
The Non-Banking Financial Institutions have gradually increased to 19.8% of the 
scheduled commercial banks in 2017-18. The All India Financial Institutions 
comprise 23% of the total assets and NBFCs at 75%.  
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The NBFC sector comprises 15% of the Scheduled Commercial banks combined 
balance sheet and is growing steadily in the recent years. It is providing an 
important source of finance in an environment of slowing bank credit. It will 
further help to bridge the requirement of low-cost funds at low operating costs. 
The All India Financial Institutions have steadily increased the funds raised and 
deployed. Housing finance is provided mainly by Scheduled Commercial Banks 
and Housing Finance Companies, with the share of housing finance companies 
of 43.6% in 2017-18.  
The Mutual Fund industry in India has seen rapid growth in Assets Under 
Management. Total AUM of the industry stood at Rs 23.16 trillion (US$ 321.00 
billion) as of February 2019. At the same time the number of Mutual fund equity 
portfolios reached a high of 74.6 million as of June 2018. 
 
Another crucial component of India’s financial system is the insurance industry. 
It has recorded growth expansion at a fast pace. The total first year premium of 
life insurance companies reached Rs 159,004 crore (US$ 22.04 billion) as of 
January 2019. 
 
The market for Initial Public Offerings and the secondary markethashad a rapid 
expansion. The total amount of Initial Public Offerings stood at Rs 14,032 crore 
(US$ 1.94 billion) as of Feb 2019. 
 
Conclusion: 
The key indicators to assess the global banking system are profitability, 
capitalization and asset quality.Banking system across different countries of the 
world is adopting the Basel III standards, though at different speeds. The 
emerging economies banks are expected to grow faster than the developed 
economies. Performance of Banks of emerging economies reflects increase in 
stressed assets over time. Both China and India adopted the financial sector 
reforms to improve financial stability and efficiency. 
Since the initiation of financial sector reforms, the Chinese banks have grown 
and now rank in the world’s largest banks.  The Central Bank has been effective 
in conducting the monetary policy.China has been more proactive in 
recapitalising its banks and the Central bank injects liquidity and lowers interest 
rates. With a large size of the banking sector, qualitative improvements and 
strengthening of the banking sector China could stride ahead. However, the 
Capital Market lacks institutional investors and the retail investors are not active 
participants. A well-functioning capital market and a debt market could serve to 
cater to the needs of the private sector and serve as a competitive alternative to 
the heavily state dominated banking sector.  
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The Indian economy could overtake the Chinese economy as it sits on the helm 
of a demographic dividend with a favourable working age population, which 
could propel a high growth with the support of growth friendly policies, greater 
competition, investments in infrastructureand labour market reforms.Adoption of 
financial sector reforms in India has led to a growth of the financial sector with 
greater diversity and the dependence on banking sector has declined. With 
increased stressed assets of banking sector, they have seen a greater capital 
infusion, however, the NBFCs are facing a crisis with asset-liability mismatch 
and corporate governance issues. India needs to adopt multi-pronged financial 
sector reforms rather than one at a time for a well-integrated financial market 
growth.  
The financial systems of the two economies have played a significant role in 
enhancing the growth of the economy and will impact the rest of the world as it 
evolves.  
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Abstract 
Festivals and social functions help to bring about unity among different sections 
of the people and to keep alive traditional values.  With   the   passing of time, 
these take on different forms and at times, bear no resemblance to the original 
version. The same goes for religious festivals. In the north-east of India, the 
Ahoms who had ruled over Assam from 1228 A.D. for about six hundred years 
had almost changed their culture and traditions towards the end of their reign. 
The Tai speaking Ahoms gave up their own language and started speaking 
Assamese and in place of their own religion, adopted Hinduism. However, they 
did not completely give up their traditional religious and cultural practices. The 
Deodhai, Mohan, Bailung and Chiring sects of the greater Ahom community, 
served as the priests and they have, to some extent, managed to keep alive the old 
traditions, with some assimilation with Hindu practices. This paper is an attempt 
to overview the different aspects of the religious festivals, their changing trends 
and contemporary relevance.     
 
Key words: assimilation, contemporary relevance, religious festivals, Taoism 
and Hinduism.                        
                                                     
0.01 Introduction: 
From ancient days, human societies have been observing various festivals. These 
festivals help to keep traditions alive and give us a sense of the colourful  
cultures of different  tribes. Various folk beliefs, folk tales and folk traditions are 
closely related to these festivals. We come to know the lives of the local people 
through these festivals. In the north-east of India, many tribes speaking different 
languages and belonging to different religions have been living together from the 
ancient times. These tribes have their own colourful cultures, traditions and 
festivals. The Ahoms, who have lived in Assam from the thirteenth century, have 
their own special religious traditions and festivals. The different aspects of the 
religious and cultural traditions of the Ahoms have been discussed in detail and 
are sought to be presented in this research paper, entitled, The Religious 
Festivals of the Tai Ahoms of Assam: Tradition and Contemporary 
Relevance. 
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0.02 Aims and objectives of the study: 
The main aims and objectives of the research paper are as follows:  
a) Apart from knowing about the religious rites and rituals of the Ahoms an 
attempt is also made to give a glimpse of the folk traditions, beliefs and customs 
which are closely related to the religious traditions. 
b) Many traditional customs and ceremonies of the Ahoms have disappeared or 
are on the way to oblivion, even in the Ahom-majority areas. An attempt is made 
through this study to revive such customs and traditions and the other aspects 
related to the same so that they can influence the field of folk culture. 
c) Just as the religious festivals are important in relation to folk culture, they are 
also important in relation to the social structure.  
d) Another purpose of this study is to assess the social advantage of the religious 
festivals. 
It is for these reasons that the study is considered important. 
0.03 Study area and methodology: 
Apart from giving a glimpse into the various  traditional  religious festivals, the 
many customs, beliefs, folk songs, folk dances, folk musical instruments, 
traditional dress, food etc. of the Tai Ahom people are also discussed. 
In the field study, Ahom villages in Lakhimpur and Sivasagar districts have been 
covered. In presenting the subject, an analytical and historical method has been 
used. 
0.04 Source of information:  
The primary information for the study has been collected by being personally 
present at the various traditional functions and from several knowledgeable 
sources. The secondary information has been collected from various reference 
books, booklets, magazines, newspapers etc. 
 1.01 An introductory discussion of the Tai Ahoms of Assam: 
The role of the Tai Ahoms in the fabric of Indian society is not limited just to the 
state of Assam, but to the whole of India. In 1228 A.D., the Tai prince, Chaolung 
Sukapha  from the  Yunnan  province in China, after resting for some days in the 
Salween, Irrawaddy and Mekong valleys, crossed the Patkai hills with a group of 
Tai people and set foot on Assamese soil (then Soumar). At that time this area 
was divided into many smaller kingdoms. Sukapha defeated the smaller 
kingdoms of the Moran, Borahi etc. and established the Ahom kingdom. The 
area was renamed as Mung-Dun-Sun-Kham. The Ahom kings were great patrons 
of art and architecture. Proof of the cultural achievements and architectural skills 
during the Ahom period, could be found in the numerous douls (a temple), 
devalays (the abode of a deity), temples, Satras (a Vaishnavite monastery of 
Assam, palaces, stone bridge, roads, tanks, maidams (a tomb) and other unique 
creations all over the state of Assam, especially in the districts of Sibsagar, 
Lakhimpur, Charaideo, Dibrugarh, Sonitpur, Dhemaji, Kamrup and Jorhat. Most 
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of these structures could still be seen in all their glory and draw thousands of 
tourists every year. 
Sukapha and his descendants reigned over this vast area for a period of six 
hundred years and in 1826, in accordance with the terms stipulated in the 
Yandabu Treaty, the Ahoms became subordinates of the English and soon after, 
the gradual downfall of the Ahom kingdom began.  
The Ahoms kings, in order to mingle with the local tribes, or for the purpose of 
smooth administration of the country, gradually gave up their mother-tongue and 
began to speak the local dialects. However the Tai language of the Ahoms has 
been preserved in books dealing with various subjects. There were great changes 
in religious matters also. A majority of the Ahoms gave up their own Tao faith 
and got inducted into the Hindu faith. It is a matter of concern that only a 
miniscule few of the Ahoms in modern day Assam can read the Tai language or 
can converse in it. In the Shilsaku area of Bokota in Sibsagar district, one can 
still find people practicing the Tai culture. 
2.01 The religion of the Tai Ahoms: 
The Ahoms belong to the Tai community. The word Tai means ‘descendants of 
the gods’. The kings of the Ahoms belonged to the line of Swargaraj (King of 
heaven) Lengdon, who is likened to the Hindu deity, Indra (Rajkumar, 1980). 
There is a continuing controversy about the original religion of the Ahoms. 
Historians such as Hiteshwar Borbora, Surjya Kumar Bhuyan and many others 
had said that the Ahoms had originally been Buddhists. In this regard, it is worth 
mentioning that there is no place for animal sacrifice in Buddhism. History has it 
that Sukapha sacrificed a white horse and established his kingdom at Charaideo. 
This proves that the Ahoms were not Buddhists (Gogoi, (2011). However, in 
modern day Assam, there are many Buddhist Ahoms. On the other hand, in the 
book, Itihashe Soaura Chashata Bachar the writer Sarbananda Rajkumar had 
mentioned that the Ahoms had a separate religion like Hinduism (Rajkumar, 
1980). Yet again, a majority of the scholars are of the opinion that the Ahoms 
were of the Tao faith. The word Tao means wise. Tao is the Creator and 
therefore, all-powerful. His power can be perceived through his visible creations. 
The Ahoms believe that their forefathers were Khunlung and Khunlai, who were 
sent by Swargaraj Lengdon to rule over the earth. They were given a lot of 
advice by Lengdon, Jasingpha and other deities as to how they were to conduct 
themselves on earth. They were to offer prayers at least once a year and also in 
the event of any calamity, when they were to ask for help so that the deities could 
come down from heaven to bless them (Konwar, 2014). They had to carry the 
Chumphra Rung Shengmung, or Chumdeo, an invaluable stone. The Ahom kings 
worshipped Chumdeo. Towards the end of the six hundred years rule of the 
Ahoms, the Chumdeo disappeared and was never seen again. Nothing has been 
known about the Chumdeo after that. One of the stories linked to the 
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disappearance of the Chumdeo has it that it was sold in Calcutta by a nephew of 
Purandar Singha (Gait, 2014).  
Like the Hindus, the Tai Ahoms also believe in many phis (deities), of whom 
Phatu-singphronghum is considered supreme. The next important deity is 
Lengdon, who is considered to be the owner of heaven. Khaokham is considered 
to be the god of water, Ai-Leng-Din, the god of land, Langkuri, the symbol of 
creation and destruction and Jasingpha, goddess of learning etc. In order to fulfill  
religious duties and for astrological purposes, like the Hindus, who had the 
Brahmans, the Ahoms had  the Deodhai, Mohan, Bailung and Chiring sects to 
perform these duties. The Ahoms also had numerous books  detailing the  
religious calendar, astrological  forecasts, the custom of comparing  horoscopes  
of  the bride and the groom and the rituals involving worship of deities. The 
Ahoms addressed their Kings as Chao-Pha. Chao means Great or God and Pha 
means heaven. Thus, Chao-Pha means God of Heaven, which, in the Assamese 
language, translates as Swargadeo. 
An Ahom prince called Su-dangpha or Bamuni Konwar (Brahmin Prince) who 
was born and brought up in a Brahmin household, ascended the throne in 1397 
A.D. (Gait, 2014) and placed the Lakhminarayan Salogram (stone form of 
Vishnu) of the Brahmans inside his palace (Rajkumar, 1980). Later on, when 
Swargadeo Suklengmung or Gargoyan Raja relocated the Ahom capital from 
Charaguwa to Gargaon, he removed the Chumdeo and placed it in a devalay 
inside the main gate of the palace. Guards were appointed to keep the Chumdeo 
safe. It is believed that the downfall of the Ahom kingdom began soon after 
(Rajkumar, 1980). It is known that Sukhampha or Khura Raja brought artisans 
from Cooch Behar to make idols of Durga and then celebrated Durga Puja in his 
kingdom. In the meantime, the Bhagawati Vaishnav religion originated by 
Sankardeva began to gain importance. Under the patronage of the Ahom kings, 
the disciples of Sankardeva established Satras in many nooks and corners of the 
kingdom. From the days of Swargadeo Susengpha or Pratap Singha, the kings 
had a Hindu name in addition to the Ahom one. Susengpha performed animal 
sacrifices and worshipped Hindu deities. Gradually, the Ahom kings began to 
lean more towards the Hindu religion. Around this time the kings were fell 
victims to some opportunistic people. Sunyatpha or Udayaditya, was executed in 
the name of religion. Sulikpha or Lora Raja was a disciple of Dakshinpat Satra. 
Although King Gadadhar Singha did not accept the Hindu religion, his son Rudra 
Singha took the Sakta cult and gave up the Tao religion completely. A section of 
the Ahoms got initiated into the Mayamara cult. Traditionally, in the Ahom 
kingdom, women did not take on the role of rulers, but Phulmati, wife of 
Sivasingha, took the name of Bar Raja Phuleswari  Konwari, ascended the throne 
and adopted the Shakta cult. She forced the Mahantas (a title of the high caste 
Assamese Hindu) who did not believe in idol worship, to pay obeisance to 
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female deities. She started the practice of cremating instead of burying the dead. 
Gradually Hinduism became the main religion of Assam.  
Another Ahom king Swargadeo Rajeshwar Singha was a Hindu. After his death, 
he was cremated but when several calamities befell the region, his successor 
Lakhminath Singha took his ashes and after a ceremonial burial of the same 
according to Ahom  rites, got a maidam built over the site. He also observed the 
Rikkhwan, Saipha and Oompha (Boruah, 1985). In spite of the changes in 
religion and language, the Ahom kings did not completely give up their past 
traditions. Swagadeo Pratap Singha organized the Mae-dam mae-phi from 1617 
A.D. to 1619 A.D. Although the kings were not Hindus themselves, they did not 
prevent or obstruct their officials or subjects from adopting the Hindu faith. The 
Deodhais, the Bailungs and a few other Ahom communities tried to preserve the 
Ahom religion, but the larger Ahom community gave up their religion and got 
inducted into the Bhagawati Vaishnav and the Shakta faiths. Thus, the old Ahom 
faith has survived mainly among the Deodhai, Bailung, Chiring, Chaodang and 
the Mahan communities.  
In order to unite the different sects who are divided over the question of religion, 
a few conscious Ahom thinkers established the Sadou Asom-Phu-Ra-Lung 
Sangha. The Phuralung is a religious tradition, according to which the great 
Phura or Phra (the Creator) is worshipped. At present the number of Ahom 
people embracing the Phuralung faith has increased significantly. This has the 
potential to revive many of the lost traditions of the Ahom community. 
 3.01 The religious festivals of the Tai Ahoms: 
 Behind every religious tradition that the Ahom kings had established, there is a 
story. These stories are mentioned in the Ahom histories. Writing of histories 
was considered to be a sacred duty and the kings delegated this duty to a 
particular section of his subjects. Apart from the Buranjis, the religious traditions 
are described in detail in other books. A few of these books are Pak Peyo Ka Ka, 
Bet Nang Tai Khek Ban Ki  etc. These books have been written in the Tai 
language. 
3.01.01 Mae-dam me-phi:  
It is a religious function of the Ahoms. Mae means offer, dam means the dead 
and phi means the god. That is to say, the offerings to the gods and to the 
forefathers, is what Mae-dam mae-phi is about. Sukapha, who, at the behest of 
Lengdon, came to establish an empire in Soumar, on the banks of the Irrawaddy 
river, sacrificed animals and observed the Mae-dam mae-phi. The Tai Ahoms 
believe that after death, people attain divine status. In this regard it is believed 
that Lengdon, alongwith eight lakhs of deities come down to earth and accept the 
offerings during Mae-dam mae-phi. The blessings of their forefathers and gods 
bring individual and social wellbeing.  
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In Mae-dam mae-phi, buffaloes, ducks, pigs and fowls are sacrificed. Ten pangs 
(altar) are placed and Khao- Kham, Ai Leng Din, Jan-Sai-Hung, Leng-don, Mut-
Kum and Tai-Kum, Sit-lam-sam, Jasingpha, Lao-khri, Pu-jak-ji, Chao Phi dam, 
Ra khin ba khin (these are gods and goddesses of the Ahoms) are offered  
prayers. The things required for this festival are-- agoli kol pat (upper half of 
fresh banana leaf), flowers, tamul (areca nut), eggs, luk lao (rice beer) etc. At the 
end of the rituals the people gathered there have a feast together. When the 
Ahom kingdom was at the pinnacle of glory, the kings observed the Me-dam 
me-phi with great pomp and ceremony. Towards the end of their reign, when 
they adopted Hinduism, the practice of Mae-dam mae-phi came down. Ahom 
priests believe that this was one of the many reasons for the downfall of the 
Ahom kingdom (Hazarika, 2015). Previously this puja used to be held according 
to the Tai forecast, in the first month of the year that is Aghun. But nowadays, it 
is observed in several places in Assam on the 31st of January. It is observed 
individually as well as socially. When it is observed individually, the function is 
called Dam-phi. Along with the Ahoms, people from other communities also 
celebrate Mae-dam mae-phi and the day has been declared a state holiday by 
the government. 
3.01.02 Rikkhwan:  
According to the Tai language the word rik means to call, or to invite and khwan 
means longevity. Thus Rikkhwan means praying for longevity. According to 
Ahom buranji, in the year 1547 A.D. Gargoyan Raja or Suklengmung defeated 
the Koch in the battle of the Pichola river and observed the Rikkhwan ceremony 
(Rajkumar, 1980). Similarly, several other kings, namely Suhungmung 
Dihingiya Raja, Pratap Singha, Udayaditya, Sudoipha, Sulikpha, Sutenpha etc. 
observed the Rikkhwan. This ceremony was also observed on other occasions, 
such as, before or after a war, if someone fell sick, someone got a fright for some 
reason, when a guilty person was to be pardoned and during marriage rituals. In 
former days, during the ritual, sacrifices of cows, buffaloes and pigs were made 
to Pha-Nuru Lengdon. If a guilty person was to be pardoned, ten cows were 
sacrificed and offered to Lengdon. This was followed by a feast for the 
community. The person was considered to be dead and then revived as a new 
person (Borboruah, 2008). At present, the Ahoms observe this puja as a 
community and sometimes individually. If the puja is observed individually, it 
can be done with much less expenditure and in less time. Such a ceremony is 
called Khwan-ming. 
Tai people in Thailand, Laos, Myanmar, China and Vietnam also observe this 
ritual. Although the people in these countries are mainly Buddhists, there is a 
similarity in the beliefs, purpose and methods of their religion with regard to  
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Rikkhwan. 
 3.01.03 Oompha:  
This was a lavish royal function observed to appease the gods and ask for their 
blessings for the wellbeing of the community and the country. In the year 1253 
A.D. Sukapha established his capital in Charaideo and observed this puja 
(Bhuyan (Ed), 1962). Gradually, the puja  got  assimilated with the Hindu 
religion and underwent a change. In this puja, offerings were made to Lengdon, 
Langkuri, Po-phi-su etc. and separately, also to Hindu gods and goddesses. At 
present, the Ahoms observe this puja in the Assamese month of Ahar after every 
twelve years, in the Lakwa region of Sibsagar district, at  Amlokhi Rongagora 
Deoshal. In this puja, cows, buffaloes, ducks, pigs, hens and goats are sacrificed. 
Apart from the Ahoms, other tribes living in Assam also observe this puja. 
3.01.04 Saipha: 
As mentioned in Buranjis, Ahom king Sukapha established his kingdom in 
Soumar and observed the Saipha puja. This puja is observed for physical and 
mental wellbeing. In course of time, just as the Oompha had undergone changes, 
this puja also went through significant changes with the assimilation of Hindu 
rites. In present day Assam, the Ahoms observe the puja in its new form. Apart 
from Ahom deities, Hindu deities are also worshipped. This puja is observed by 
the Ahom Molung Sangbun Moplang (Ahom priest) as a family affair after every 
three or five years (Changbun Phukan, 2018). 
3.01.05 Phuralung: 
In Phuralung puja Phra-tara-along (the Creator) is worshiped. Unlike in other 
pujas, no animals are sacrificed in this puja. This puja has been observed since 
the days of Swargadeo Rudrasingha. A seven-tiered altar is prepared and the holy 
book of the Tais is placed on top and covered with a sacred cloth. One hundred 
and one sakis (small earthen oil lamps) are lit and set up on five maihangs (royal 
utensil) and offered to God  along with  oblations of fruits. Three priests of the 
Ahoms--Deodhai, Mohan and Bailung chant prayers and sprinkle holy water all 
around, with a leafy branch. Ngia-plok (a mixture of ghee, milk, sugar, curd and 
honey) is given to all those present. The devotees pray and sing devotional songs 
the whole night and in the end, distribute the oblations. At present, the puja is 
observed in the Assamese month of Chot. In the villages of upper Assam, people 
of different casts observe this festival with Hindu rituals as Borsabah. 
3.01.06 Ai-jong-lao nijong-kham:  
This custom  is named after  two varieties of rice- Ai-jong-lao means the ahu rice 
and nijong kham means shali rice. The paddy grain is considered to be Lakhimi 
(Laxmi) and this custom is known as Lakhimi Sabah (Laxmi puja). Though this 
custom is mainly agriculture based, religious traditions are also related to it. 
During our field study we have found that the custom is still kept alive in the 
Ahom majority villages of upper region of Assam. The whole community takes 
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part in the rituals in a joyous manner. The rituals of this puja are to be found in 
the Bet Nang Ttai Khek Ban ki, a manuscript made out of the bark of the Sanchi 
tree. It is said that before the 12th century these rituals were practiced in the 
kingdom of Lengdon (Borgohain: Introduction). This puja is observed on the 
first full moon day of the Assamesse month of Jeth. The Ahom cultivators start 
their cultivation activities only after observing this puja. This puja has also 
undergone many changes and is observed together with Hindu rites. The Tai 
Ahoms believe that the goddess of wealth, Lakhimi or Laxmi lives in the 
mountains. She comes down to earth in the water flowing from the mountains in 
the presence of Langkuri, offerings are  made to Khao Kham (the god of water ) 
and Lakhimi is invited to the village. According to another belief the water which 
flows down from the mountains, is for the sustenance of life on earth. It swells 
up during the monsoons, dries up during the dry season and takes refuge in 
Konphaphak (white stone) of Langkuri. It is to appease Khao Kham so that he 
sends the water back to earth, that prayers are offered. One another belief is that, 
in a certain year, the fields of paddy yielded only immature grains. The villagers 
were faced with famine and without Lakhimi’s presence, life became very hard 
for them. So that the festival is observed to invite Lakhimi to the village (Source: 
Chao Siddhi Charingia Dated: 12.05.2018). 
In order to observe the puja, the villagers gather in the Chao seng ran (prayer 
hall). Two vessels made out of the banana plant are symbolically used as 
granaries and placed inside the Chao seng ran. Bananas, rice-powder, betel nut 
are placed in front of the granaries and a saki is also lit. The villagers decorate 
two dolas (palanquins) and with a lot of drum-beating and playing on the pepa 
(musical instrument made out of buffalo-horn), they sing and dance on their way 
to the river. Each dola is carried by two young boys. A man and a woman from 
the village are dressed in costumes of the Naga (people of Nagaland) tribe and 
the man is addressed as god Langkuri, who welcomes Lakhimi to the village on 
behalf of the whole village. To the accompaniment of religious chants, two 
women fish in the river with  jakois (a triangular fishing tool made of bamboo). 
If they are able to trap fish in the jakoi it is taken as an auspicious sign. The fish, 
with all the water and the mud, is regarded as Lakhimi placed with great 
reverence in the dola. The villagers return to the village and the contents of the 
dolas are put in the two symbolic granaries inside the Chao seng ran. The 
Molung chants prayers to welcome Lakhimi and recites from the Pak-Peyo-Ka-
Ka (holy book of the Tai people). The people join in singing religious songs and 
partake of the prasad. An example of such a religious song is -- 

Aijong lao nijong kham 
khao kham ran 
khao kham ran 

heu chup Fu-ra-ta-ra 
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uipok khao pen. 
    (Source: Nang Ritamoni Changmai Dated: 12.10.2018)  
The contents of the granaries are distributed among the village-folk. Each family 
cleans their own granary and after lighting a saki, carefully places the items 
brought from the Chao seng ran in the granary. The people believe that in this 
way, Lakhimi begins to live in the household. 
3.01.07 Pa-phi-su and Rungseri: 
It is believed that when Lengdon sent his two grandsons, Khunlung and Khunlai 
to rule over the earth, he also sent  Paphisu to see that  the forests, animals and 
agricultural fields flourished well. Paphisu took refuge in a banyan  tree. 
Lengdon  decreed that Paphisu should be worshipped  once a year with songs and  
dances. In modern times the songs sung in praise of Paphisu has taken the form 
of Tai bihu. During the month of Bohag, young girls and boys from the Ahom 
community start the season of festivities by singing the Tai bihu songs under a 
banyan tree. For seven days they visit different households asking for the 
blessings of the almighty upon the family. At the end of seven days, they pray to 
Paphisu and complete their festivities with a lot of song and dance. The whole 
village takes part in a community feast and no one plays on the dhol (drum) 
anymore. 
 According to another source, in accordance with the wishes of Lengdon and  
Jasingpha (goddess of learning), Sargadeo Sukapha organized  the Chumdeo or 
Chumseng  puja once a year. This puja starts on the ‘Sankranti’ day of the month 
of Chot. On that day the bath-water of Chumdeo is collected and sprinkled over 
the worshippers gathered there. Then the people sing and dance around 
Chumdeo, to the beat of drums. This song and dance is called Rungseri in the 
Ahom language. In later times, even though  Chumdeo  was no longer part of the 
celebrations, the songs and dances took the form of huchori (Phukan, 1994). 
3.01.08 Jasingpha: 
 This puja is offered to the goddess of learning and to all learned people. Three 
altars are set up for this puja. In the first one, offerings are made to Jasingpha, in 
the second, to those who paved the way for learning and in the last one, to those 
who acquired learning and contributed to the development of the Tai language, 
religion and culture. 
3.01.09 Langkuri: 
Langkuri is considered to be the first spiritual teacher at the beginning of the 
creation and the father of agriculture. When Chaolung Sukapha came from Mong 
Mao to Burma (now Myanmar), this puja was observed to remove all difficulties 
on the way and for a safe journey. Later on the puja was performed again when 
Sukapha established his capital in Charaideo. The Tai Ahoms believe that this 
puja gives mental strength. A statue of Langkuri is made with the sheath of the 
banana plant. The items necessary for this puja are ripe bananas, rice powder, 
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penli (homemade cake), khaokhu (flat rice), mustard oil, salt, ginger, black 
pepper, cane shoot and luklao (rice beer). Moreover, pigs, ducks, hens etc. are 
offered to Langkuri. In this way, a prayer--                                                               

Chao nuru Chao kao oi 
Aan nang chao ka oi. 

Khun thao nau Lankuri. 
Pa phi Khru me phi-nyau. 

Tao mung ba mung teo pha ba mung ngeu 
Jim-mui phun bhi bou mee ngya 

rin lun tek pin khun. 
joy bhin kham menghit chao. 

kon pha phouk rong mou tu ju. 
Chao nuru kao oi. 

     (Source: Nagen Gogoi, Dated: 02.03.2019)  
 is chanted  and Langkuri  is  worshipped. The meaning of the prayer goes as 
such: 
(Oh, father Langkuri, you are the oldest of all. You are considered as such by all 
human beings. You are placed on the highest pedestal. At that time on earth 
when there were no soil, trees and forests, Langkuri broke out from a huge stone. 
You are the owner of all hills made of gold and silver. You carry a trishul  and 
bestow  prosperity  on  earth.)   
During the Langkuri puja, along with Langkuri the another gods and goddesses 
of the Ahoms Oompha, Saipha, Pophisu, Nang- Ching-Chao, Hu-Palik, Gotial, 
Likha Samon, San Palik, Khetor, Jash, Bhoot and tiger and tigress are also 
worshipped. According to the Hindu religion, Langkuri is referred to be Burha 
Mahadev. 
3.01.09 Khen khao: 
This involves a yearly ritual for the forefathers. An old hen is killed and cooked 
with a special herb and  along with tamul  pan, rice, luklao and the  sinkora 
flower, is  offered to the Griha dam, Na-dam, Si-roun dam (all forefathers). This 
puja is also held at other times during marriage rituals, prayers for the dead and 
atonement for the sins of the Dam. 
3.01.10 Poi-kin on mao: 
In the Tai language, the Doun-sing month or Assamese Aghun month, this 
festival is organized. In the same month, rice cooked from new grain, fresh 
Vegetable Mustard, fresh vegetables, fish, meat, betel leaves and raw areca nut, 
luklao and flowers are offered to the dam (forefathers). In the olden days this 
festival was observed in the community by the aged people of the village. The 
verses in the holy books of the Ahoms were sung as auspicious songs. 
Apart from these festivals and ceremonies, the Tai Ahoms observe all life-cycle-
based occasions with religious fervor. 
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According to the Tai Ahom religion, after death, instead of being cremated, 
bodies are buried and a maidam (burial mound) is made above it. At present, the 
practice of burial is kept alive by the Phuralung sect of the Ahoms. They observe 
tilani (third day after death) and from the tenth to the twentieth day, observe Poi-
lu, the funeral rites for the dead. Once a year, Phura lung puja is held in the 
memory of the dead. One another custom Chaklang is observed as a ritual of 
marriage ceremony and Phra or Phura and other deities are worshipped and Rik-
khwan puja is also held. When a baby is born or a girl attains puberty, some 
religious functions (Poi phe ak nak and Poi tak si respectively) are held to 
celebrate these occasions.  
3.02 Dresses and food habits:  
During religious festivals, the Ahoms use to wear traditional dresses. In the olden 
days, the men of the royal family wore a jama (woven with golden thread), nara 
chula, cheleng, gamoocha, chapkon, dhuti etc. and the pokhrou or pag (turban) 
on the head. In the same way the women wore the bukuchula, riha-mekhela etc. 
and also donned a turban. In time, as with everything else, the traditional dresses 
of the Tai Ahoms underwent changes, but during religious  and traditional 
festivals, the people could be seen dressed in traditional clothes. 
The Ahoms are non vegeterians. They partake of both vegetarian and non 
vegetarian food during festivals. They take rice, dal, pork, mutton, chicken, 
pigeon meat and fish, herbs, various green leafy vegetables and fruits, ginger, 
onion, coriander, mustard oil, garlic, luklao, homemade cakes, chira, curd, 
molasses etc.  
The Ahoms play instruments like dhol, mridong, pepa, been etc. in the religious 
festivals. 
4.01 The tradition and contemporary relevance of the religious festivals:  
The cultural identity and genuineness of a community is an integral part of the 
traditional  festivals celebrated by the members. It is only when the folk cultures 
are kept alive that, a particular community can hope to exist with pride. As a rule, 
religious festivals are observed in a traditional manner, but with the passing of 
time, these traditions undergo transformation as a result of assimilation with 
other religions. Following this, instead of being confined to just one or two 
communities, these find a wider field in society. 
Religious festivals leave deep impressions in the minds of the people, who get 
mental satisfaction and purity of thought. They are encouraged to work hard. A 
few performing arts associated with the religious festivals provide agricultural 
folk with a lot of entertainment during their periods of leisure. In the end, apart 
from keeping the society united, such festivals provide a common platform for 
people of all walks of life to gain   knowledge  about spiritual ideals and duties. 
In this regard the importance of mass communication cannot be undermined. The 
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electronic media, the print media etc. help to stir up peoples’ emotions and build 
social consciousness towards the religious festivals.  
The secular outlook of the  Ahom  kings, assimilation and intermarriage with 
other tribes, adopting Hinduism, giving up the mother tongue (Tai) in  favour  of 
the local dialects, the selfish interests of a section of opportunistic people and 
enemy intrigue all contributed to the loss of the  language, religion and traditions 
of the Ahom community. In addition to this, conversion to Christianity and the 
Muslim faith, induction into the religious schools of Krishna Guru, Anukul 
Thakur, Sai Baba and others have resulted in the erosion of the original religious 
rituals and customs of the Ahoms. In modern day Assam, a majority of the 
Ahoms have embraced the Naba Vaisnav  faith and abide by the rules of any one 
of the following branches-- Brahma Sanghati, Kal Sanghati, Purush Sanghati and 
Nika Sanghati.  
In the year 1893, under the leadership of Padmanath Gohain Baruah, the ‘Ahom 
Association’ was formed and a movement was started  to get back their rights 
and the lost pride of the community. Ancient texts, Buranjis and religious texts 
were recovered and translated into the modern Assamese language. Some years 
later, for a variety of reasons, the ‘Ahom  Association’  ceased to exist but, in 
1995, the it was  revived  again (Konwar, 2018).  
Different organizations of the Ahoms have started to observe the old Ahom 
religious festivals. Most families give new born  babies  Ahom names and 
marriages are performed according to the Chaklang rites. The prayers, blessings 
and chants in the Tai language is  used during  religious  festivals and help to 
keep the Tai language alive among the present generation and also preserve the  
unique  identity of the Ahoms. The contribution of the Mahan, Deodhai and 
Bailung sects of the greater Ahom community must be recognised because they 
have taken pains to preserve the age-old customs and religious traditions of the 
Tai Ahoms.  
The religious texts of the Ahoms are written in the Tai language. Only a 
miniscule few Ahom people know the Tai language so for the vast majority, the 
contents of these texts are largely unintelligible. Moreover, because most of the 
religious chants and blessings are done in the Tai language, the common Ahom 
people are not drawn to them. Even though many are present in these functions, 
they find it difficult to completely understand the relevance of the same. If these 
texts are translated and published, it would be possible for the Ahoms who have 
embraced Assamese as their mother-tongue, to understand the relevance of the 
various religious functions. It is worth mentioning that translated or edited 
versions of several such texts have already become available. Many individuals 
have written the basic articles and books. Dr. Puspa Gogoi, Chao Nagen 
Hazarika, Dr. Suryya Kumar Bhuyan, Golap Chandra Baruah, Dr. Lila Gogoi, 
Nabin Borgohain, Sarbananda Rajkumar, Hiteswar Borbaruah, Medini  Mohan 
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Gogoi, Ye hom Buragohain and several other Ahom individuals, together with a 
number of  local organizations have started the process of reviving the past glory 
and the language and culture of the Tai Ahoms. It is undoubtedly a very good 
sign. 
 In the year 2017, the Mae-dam mae-phi was observed at the behest of the State 
government and in the following years the festival had been observed as 
international Mae-dam mae-phi. Dignitaries from Thailand and Laos had 
attended the festivities. These measures have resulted in highlighting the Tai 
culture and traditions of the Ahoms in the international field and it is hoped that 
it would go a long way in reviving the lost glory of the Tai Ahoms. 
5.01 Conclusion: 
The religious festivals and functions of the Ahoms help to keep alive their 
traditional roots. At present, the Ahoms take part in such functions with great 
eagerness. In addition to this other tribes of the state also take part in the 
festivities and this has contributed to the strengthening of social and cultural ties 
among the people. 
The following conclusions have been drawn from the above study: 
1) The religious traditions of the Ahoms had been established when Chaolung 
Sukapha set foot on the Soumar kingdom. 
2) The main religion of the Ahoms was the Taoism. In course of time they 
embraced Hinduism. 
3) Although the Ahoms have adopted the Assamese language, they conduct all 
their religious functions in the Tai language. 
4) Each religious festival has a distinct purpose and there is a story behind it. 
These descriptions had been written down in Buranjis (history books) by the 
forefathers of the Ahoms. 
5) During the religious festivities the Ahoms dress up in their traditional 
costumes. They also partake of their traditional food and drinks.  
The religious texts of the Ahoms were written in the Tai language. Only a 
miniscule few Ahom people know the Tai language so for the vast majority, the 
contents of these texts are largely unintelligible. Moreover, because most of the 
religious chants and blessings are rendered in the Tai language, the common 
Ahom people are not drawn to them. Even though many are present in these 
functions, they find it difficult to completely understand the relevance of the 
same. If these texts are translated and published it would be possible for  the 
Ahoms who have embraced Assamese as their mother-tongue, to  understand the 
relevance of the various religious functions. It is worth mentioning that translated 
or edited versions of several such texts have already become available. Many 
individuals have written the basic articles and books. Dr.Puspa Gogoi, Chao 
Nagen Hazarika, Dr. Suryya Kumar Bhuyan, Golap Chandra Baruah, Dr.Lila 
Gogoi, Nabin Borgohain, Sarbananda Rajkumar, Hiteswar Borbaruah,  Medini  
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Mohan Gogoi, Ye hom Buragohain and several other Ahom individuals , 
together with a number of  local organizations have started the process of 
reviving the past glory and the language and culture of the Tai Ahoms. It is 
undoubtedly a very good sign. 
When the traditions of the religious festivals and functions and their relevance in 
the present time were discussed during field study, it had been found that 
generally, aged villagers, or only that section of the people who are steeped in 
folk culture are impressed by such traditions. In other words, some of the 
traditions are to be found only amongst such people. Modernity, busy work 
schedule, blindly following western culture, indifference to age-old traditions 
and customs, migration to the city and many other reasons have been responsible 
for  distancing  the  young  generation  from the old traditions. Because the 
subject at hand could be discussed only within limited confines, many other 
aspects have been left out. If each topic could be discussed separately, it is hoped 
that even newer aspects would be discovered. 
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Source of Information: 
 
Cl. No. Name     Village   District    Age      Occupation 
1.    Chao Nagen Hazarika   Jorhatia    Lakhimpur           75       Molung (The 

Ahom priest) 
2 .   Nang Ritamoni Changmai   Parijat     Sivasagar         55        House wife 
3. Chao Siddhi Charingia    Jorhatia     Lakhimpur     78        Molung (The 

Ahom priest) 
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JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; dk egkdkO;Ùo 
fgrsUnz of”k’B “kks/kPNk= 

iatkc fo”ofo|ky; 
p.Mhx<+ 

 
JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdfo Lokeh jkeHknzkpk;Z iz.khr ,d mRd̀’V dksfV dk egkdkO; 

gSA bl egkdkO; esa ^HkkxZo*vFkkZr~ ij'kqjke vkSj ^jk?ko* vFkkZr~ Jhjke ls lEc) or̀kUr dk 
o.kZu dfo us viuh uouoksUes’k”kkfyuh izfrHkk }kjkfd;k x;k gSA ç—r egkdkO; dh jpuk 
dfo us nksuksa jkeksa vFkkZr~ ij'kqjke ,oa Jhjke ds xk;u ds mís'; ls dh gSA1 ftuesa çFke 
ij'kqjke vorkj] vuqdj.kdÙkkZ vkSj czkã.k gS ,oa f}rh; jke&vorkjh ¼vorkj ds L=ksRk½ 
vuqdj.kh; vkSj {kf=; gSaA2izdr̀ egkdkO; 21 lxksZa esa fucn~/k gSA ;|fi egkdkO; esa dksÃ 
vkSipkfjd foHkktu ugÈ gS] rFkkfi egkdkO; ds çkjfEHkd 9 lxksZ esa ij'kqjke ds ukS xq.kksa dk 
o.kZu fd;k x;k gS] rFkk vfxze 12 lxks± esa egkdkO; ds uk;d ds #i esa ohj vkSj èkhjksnkÙk 
jke dk lhrk lfgr o.kZu gSA 
egkdkO; dk Lo:i& egkdkO; i| dkO; dk Hksn gSA egkdkO; dk 'kkL=h; y{k.k çkphu 
xzUFkksa esa miyCèk ugÈ gSA y{; ds vkèkkj ij y{k.k dh dYiuk dh tkrh gSA bl uhfr ds 
vuqlkj okYehfd jkek;.k rFkk dfynklh; egkdkO;ksa ds fo'ys"k.k djus ls vkykspdksa us 
egkdkO; ds 'kkL=h; #i dk vuqxeu fd;k rFkk vkyadkfjdksa us vius vyadkj xzUFkksa esa 
mlds y{k.k çLrqr fd;sAlaL—r ds vyadkfjdksa us egkdkO; ds y{k.kksa dh foLr̀r foospuk 
dh gSA vfXuiqjk.kdkj3] Hkkeg4] n.Mh5] :nzV6] fo”oukFk7 vkfn dkO;”kkL=h; vkpk;ksaZ us 
egkdkO; ds y{k.k fn;s x, gSaA lHkh dkO;”kkL=h;ksa us cU/k] vkdkj] uk;d] vfHkO;atuk] 
o.;Zfo’k;] jpukfo/kku] vkSfpR; ,oa vkLoknu dh ǹf’V ls egkdkO; dk Lo:i&fu:i.k fd;k 
gSAyk{kf.kd xzUFkksa esa Hkkeg dk dkO;kyadkj8 rFkk n.Mh dk dkO;kn”kZ9 loZ izkphu xzUFk ekus 
tkrs gSa] ftlesa egkdkO; dk y{k.k foLrr̀ rFkk Ågkiksg ds lkFk fn;k x;k gSA nksuksa vkpk;ksZa 
ds er esa egkdkO; ds y{k.k esa fuEufyf[kr lekurk,¡ gSa& 
1egkdkO; lxZc) gksuk pkfg,A 
2 egkdkO; dk uk;d/khjksnkÙk gksuk pkfg,A 
3 uk;d [;kroa”k esa mRiUu gksuk pkfg,A 
4 egkdkO; jl ls ;qDr gksuk pkfg,A 
5 egkdkO; dh dFkkoLrq ,sfrgkfld gksuh pkfg,A 
6 egkdkO; esa iq:’kkFkZprq’V~; dk o.kZu gksuk pkfg,A 
7 egkdkO; dk vkjEHk ueLdkjkRed ;k vk”khokZnkRed <+ax ls gksuk pkfg,A 
8 egkdkO; esa vyadkjksa dk o.kZu gksuk pkfg,A 

                                                
1JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~&1.10 

2Okgh&1.5  

3vfXuiqjk.k&337.24-34 

4dkO;kyadkj]Hkkeg&1.19-25 

5dkO;kn”kZ&1.14-19 

6dkO;kyadkj]:nzV&16.7-19 

7lkfgR;niZ.k&6.315-325 

8dkO;kyadkj] vkpk;Z Hkkeg 

9dkO;kn”kZ] vkpk;Z n.Mh 
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9 egkdkO; esa dFkkoLrq ds vuq:Ik NUnksa dk iz;ksx ,oa lxZ ds vUr esa NUn ifjorZu gksuk 
pkfg,A 
10 egkdkO; esa ykSfdd vkpkj dk o.kZu gksuk pkfg,A 
11 egkdkO; esa pUnzksn;]lw;ksZn;] ioZrksa] nwr&lEizs’k.k] xqIrpj eU=.kk bR;kfn dk o.kZu gksuk 
pkfg,A  
JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ dk egkdkO;Ùo& 
 egkdfo jkeHknzkpk;Z iz.khr JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ ,d mRd̀’V dksfV dk egkdkO; gSA bl 
egkdkO; esa egkdkO; ds lEiw.kZ y{k.kksa dk vk|Ur fuoZg.k fd;k x;k gS& 
1.lxZc)rk&dfo jkeHknzkpk;Z us egkdkO; dh ijEijk dk fuoZg.k djrs gq, JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ 
egkdkO; dks bDdhl lxksssaZ esa foHkkftr fd;k gS] ftlds izR;sd lxZ esa 101 “yksd gSaA ;g 21 
lxZ bl izdkj ls gSa& 
izFke lxZ& egkdkO; ds ^JhHkkxZookrkjksØe* laKd izFke lxZ esa TkenfXu _f’k ,oa js.kqdk dk 
tUe] fookg ,oa HkkxZo vFkkZr~ ij”kqjke dh mRifÙk dk o.kZu gSA10 
f}rh; lxZ& ^nh{kk* uked f}rh; lxZ esa js.kqdk ,d ckyd dks TkUe nsrh gSA Hk̀xq ds vkns”k 
ls iq= dk uke ^ij”kqjke* j[kk tkrk gSA f”ko ckyd dks ¼Ikj”kqjke dks½ xk;=h ea= dh ^nh{kk* 
nsrs gSaaA11 
rr̀h; lxZ& ^xq:ilfÙk* uked rr̀h; lxZ ds izkjEHk esa ij”kqjke f”k’; ds :Ik esa f”ko ls 
vBkjg fo++|kvksa dk v/;;u djrs gSA fo|k/;;u ds Ik”pkr~ f”ko ij”kqjke dks f”k’;:Ik esa 
vk”khoZpu nsrs gSaA lxZ ds vUr esa ij”kqjke f”ko dks iz.kke djrs gSa vkSj muls tkus dh 
vuqefr ek¡xrs gaSA12 
prqFkZ lxZ&^lekorZu* uked prqFkZ lxZ esa f”ko ij”kqjke dks TkenfXu _f’k ds vkJe dks 
izLFkku djus dhs vuqefr nsrs gSA13 
iape lxZ&dfo us iape lxZ dks ^fi=kKkikykue~* uke ls vfHkfgr fd;k gSA bl lxZ esa dfo 
us ij”kqjke dh fir̀HkfDRk dks lqUnj i|ksa }kjk izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA 
‘k’B lxZ&^lglzktqZuo/k* bl lxZ esa ij”kqjke o lglzktqZu esa Hkh’k.k ;q) gksrk gSA vUr esa 
ij”kqjke vius ij”kq ls lglzktqZu dk flj dkV nsrs gaSA14 
lIre lxZ& ^rhFkkZVue~* uked lIre lxZ esa dfo us Hkkjr ds fofHkUu ifo= LFkyksa dh ;k=k 
dk fo”kn~ foospu fd;k gSA  
v’Ve lxZ& ^U;LRkn.M* uked v’Ve lxZ esa ij”kqjke ;nq ,oa j?kqoa”kksa dks NksM+dj {kf=; 
tkfr dk 21 ckj iF̀oh ls lagkj dj ek¡ ds foyki dk izfr”kks/k ysrs gSA 
uoe lx Z& ^,dnUruk”ku* uked uoe lxZ esa ij”kqjke vius dBksj Qjls ls f”koiq= x.ks”k 
dks {kfr igq¡pkus dk iz;kl djrs gSaA ftlls x.ks”k dk ck¡;k nk¡r VwV tkrk gSA 
n”ke lxZ& ^Jhjk?kokorkj izfrKku* laKd n”ke lxZ esa czg~ek th jko.k ds lagkj gsrq Jhjke 
ls vorkj ysus dh izkFkZuk djrs gSaA15 

                                                
10JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~&1.98 

11Okgh&2.94 

12Okgh&3.98-99 

13Okgh&4.3 

14Okgh&6.69 

15JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~&10.86 
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,dkn”k lxZ& ^Jhjk?kokorj.k* uked ,dkn”k lxZ ds izkjEHk esa dfo us v;ks/;k uke dh 
uxjh dk xq.kxku fd;k gSSA blh lxZ esa Jhjke ds tUe dk o.kZu Hkh izkIr gksrk gSA 
}kn”k lxZ&^JheSfFkY;korj.k* vfHk/ks; }kn”k lxZ esa lhrk ds vorkj dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA 
=;ksn”k lxZ&^JhHkkxZofefFkykxeu* uked rsjgosa lxZ esa ij”kqjke dk fefFkyk esa vkus dk 
lqUnj o.kZu gSA 
prqnZ”k lxZ &^JhlhrkLoru* laKd ;g lEiw.kZ lXkZ Lrqfrijd gSA lxZ ds 99 'yksdksa esa 
ij”kqjke lhrk dk Lrqfrxku djrs gSaA16 
iapn”k lxZ&dfo us jke }kjk vfgY;k ds m)kj ds dkj.k izdr̀ lxZ dk uke ^vfgY;ks)j.k* 
j[kk gSA  
"kksM”klxZ&izdr̀ lxZ esa Jhjke izFke ckj lhrk dk n”kZu djrs gSa vr% dfo us lxZ dks 
^Jhjk?kofiz;kn”kZu* uke ls vfHkfgr fd;k gSA 
lIrn”k lxZ&^lhrk Loa;oj* uked LkIrn”klxZ esa lhrk ds Lo;aoj dk dfo us cgqr lqUnj 
o.kZu fd;k gSA 
v"Vkn”klxZ&^JhHkkxZoy{e.kLkaokn* laKd bl lxZ esa y{e.k vkSj ij”kqjke ds e/; okd~&;q) 
dk o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA 
,dksufoa”kfr lxZ&^Jhjk?kos HkkxZoizos”k* vfHk/ks; bl lxZ esa Jhjke ij”kqjke ds Øks/kiwoZd dgs 
x, opuksa dk viuh fouez ok.kh ls fuokj.k djrs gSaA vUr esa ij”kqjke dk ij”kq] lHkh 
fnO;kL= o muds 'kjhj dk leLr rst jke esa foyhu gks tkrk gSA 
foa”kfr lxZ&^JhHkkxZodr̀jk?koLrou* uked lxZ esa ij”kqjke us Jhjke dh Lrqfr 100 i|ksa esa 
dh gSA 
,dfoa”kfr lxZ&^Jhjk?koifj.k;* vfHk/ks; bl lxZ esa lhrk ,oa jke ds ikf.kxzg.k laLdkj dk 
o.kZu gSA fookgksijkUr jkek;.k dh “ks’k ?kVukvksa dks vR;Ur la{ksi esa izLrqr fd;k x;k gSA 
2.Ukk;d&JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; ds uk;d Jhjke gaSA os /khjksnkÙk uk;d gSaA17 muesa R;kx 
dh Hkkouk gSAos egku~ dk;ksZa dks djus okys gSaA fo'okfe= ds ;K dh jke us Ng fnu j{kk 
dhA lkrosa fnu ekjhp vkSj lqckgw fo”kky lsuk ds lkFk ;K ij vkØe.k djrs gSaA jke ekjhp 
dks ekuokL= ds }kjk lkxj ds ikj Qsad nsrs gSa vkSj vkXus;kL= dk la/kku dj lqckgw dk 
lagkj dj nsrs gSaA18fo'okfe= }kjk izkFkZuk djus ij jke vius pj.kksa ls vfgY;k dks Li”kZ 
djrs gSa vkSj vfgY;k vius 'kki ,oa iki ls eqDr gks tkrh gSA bl izdkj jke ds pj.kksa ls 
ifo= gqbZ vfgY;k jke dh oanuk djrh gSA19vUr esa og jko.k dk o/k dj jke jkT; dh 
LFkkiuk djrs gSaA os n”kjFk tSls egkjkt ds oSHko lEiUu ifjokj esa tUe ysrs gSaA os xEHkhj 
izdf̀r ds fn[kkbZ nsus okys lq[k&nq%[k esa leku Hkko j[kus okys fLFkj rFkk fouhr gSaA vr% 
egkdkO; ds fy, fu/kkZfjr /khjksnkÙk uk;d ds xq.k jke esa fo|eku gSA 
3.[;kroa”kh;&egkdkO; dk uk;d [;kroa”k esa mRiUu ;k dksbZ nso fo”ks’k gksuk pkfg,A izdr̀ 
egkdkO; dk uk;d [;kr j?kqdqy esa mRiUulPpfj= fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] ftl dqy dh ijEijk 
izku tkgq¡ c: cpuq u tkbZ dh FkhA20 

                                                
16Okgh&14.12 

17n”k:id&2.4 

18JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~&14.84-86  

19Okgh -14-100 

20jkepfjrekul&2.28.2  
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4.jl&JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; dk iz/kku jl ohj gSA21 dfo us dkO;ksa esa iz;qDr vkB jlksa ds 
vfrfjDr eEeV izfrikfnr ”kkUrjl] :ixksLokehd̀r HkfDrjl] fo”oukFkd̀r oRlyjl rFkk 
Hkkstizfrikfnr izsejl izHkf̀r 12 jlksa dk iz;ksx egkdkO; esa fd;k gSA egkdkO; esa 12 jlksa dk iz;ksx 
LFky&LFky ij rks n”kZuh; gh gS] fdUrq ;g dfo dk vizfre oSnq’; Hkh gS fd dfo us 17 osa lxZ esa 
bu 12 jlksa dk iz;ksx ,d gh LFky ij dj fn;k gSA22 
5.bfroÙ̀k& JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; dk bfroÙ̀k dfo dfYir u gksdj ,sfrgkfld vFkkZr~ 
jkek;.k ij vk/kkfjr gSA dfo us ij”kqjke vkSj jke ds pfj= dks egkdkO; dk vk/kkj cuk;k 
gSA blls Li’V gS fd ;g ,d ,sfrgkfld egkdkO; gSA 
6.iq:’kkFkZ&prq’V~;&JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; esa prqoZxZ vFkkZr~ /keZ] vFkZ] dke] eks{k dk 
izfriknu fd;k x;k gSA ij”kqjke }kjk HkkbZ;ksa lfgr ekrk dk thounku23] dke/ksuq dh j{kk24 
vkSj jke }kjk vfgY;k dk m)kj25 /keZ ds mRd’̀V mnkgj.k gSaAlglzktqZu }kjk dke/ksuq dk 
gj.k26 vFkZ dk izfriknu djrk gSA js.kqdk }kjk fp=jFk ds izfr Lig̀k27 dke dk mnkgj.k gSA 
izdr̀ egkdkO; esa vusd LFkyksa ij eks{k dk foLr̀r o.kZu fd;k x;k gSA  
7.egkdkO; dk vkjEHk&egkdkO; ds y{k.kkuqlkjJhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; dk vkjEHk 
ueLdkjkRed eaxykpj.k ls gqvk gSA28 
8.vyadkj& JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; esa dfo us lHkh izeq[k vyadkjksa dk lfUuos”k fd;k gSA 
egkdkO; esa vuqizkl29] egk;ed30] eqæk31] miek32 vkfn vyadkj ins&ins n`̀f’Vxkspj gksrs gSA 
9.NUn& dfo us JhHkkxZojk?koh; esa laL—r ,oa çk—r ds 40 uohu ,oa ikjEifjd NUnksa dk 
ç;ksx fd;k gSA ftuesa vpyèkf̀r ¼xhR;k;kZ½33] vuq"Vqi~34] vk;kZ35] bfUnjk ¼dude¥~tjh½36] 
bUæotzk37] bUæoa'kk38] mitkfr39] misUæotzk40] miksn~xrk41] dfoÙk42] fdjhV43] ukdqZfVd44] 
xhrd45] ?kuk{kjh46 bR;kfn izeq[k gSaA 

                                                
21JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~&6.90-95 

22ogh&17.42-53 

23ogh&5.94 

24ogh&6.100 

25ogh&15.93-94 

26ogh&6.57 

27ogh&5-54 

28Okgh&1.1-5 

29Okgh&6.3 

30Okgh&3.26 

31Okgh&8.100 

32Okgh&1.23 

33JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~&7.12 

34Okgh&1.3 

35Okgh&12.46 

36Okgh&20.75 

37Okgh&7.5 

38ogh&7.10 

39Okgh&2.12 

40Okgh&6.19 

41Okgh&19.86 

42Okgh&20.31 

43Okgh&20.2 

44Okgh&10.61 

45Okgh&19.26 
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10. ykSfdd vkpkj dk o.kZu&egkdkO; esa ykSfdd vkpkj&O;ogkj dk o.kZu gksuk pkfg,A 
blds vuqlkj izdr̀ egkdkO; esa f”ko dk ij”kqjke dks f”k’;:Ik esa vk”khoZpu nsuk47] ij”kqjke 
dh fir̀HkfDRk] ij”kqjke ,oa y{e.k dk laoknbR;kfn LFkyksa esa ykSfdd vkpkj of.kZr gSA 
11. JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; esa dSyk”k o.kZu]48fp=dwV o.kZu49] o’kkZ _rq50] izkr%dky51 vkSj 
tenfXu _f’k ds vkJe52 dk o.kZu fd;k gSA lIre lxZ esa dfo us Hkkjr ds fofHkUu ifo= 
LFkyksa dh ;k=k dk fo”kn~ foospu fd;k gSA ij”kqjke fp=dwV] v;ks/;k] eFkqjk] oÙnkou] 
gfj}kj] ek;kiqjh ¼du[kyk½ dk”kh] dkaph] jaxukFk ¼Jhjaxe½] vofUrdk ¼mTtSu½] iq’dj] iz;kx 
vkSj }kfjdk esa fLFkr rhFkZ LFkyksa dh ;k=k djrs gSaA n”ke lxZ esa czg~ek] iF̀oh vkSj Hkxoku 
“kadj dh eU=.kk dk o.kZu izkIr gksrk gSA blds vfrfjDr egkdkO; esa ;q)dk Hkh lqUnj 
o.kZu53 gSA 

 mi;qZDr foospu ls Li’V gksrk gS fd JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; esa Hkkeg] 
n.Mh vkfn vkpk;ksZa }kjk fufnZ’V egkdkO; ds y{k.k iw.kZr;k ?kfVr gksrs gSaA dfo us ij'kqjke 
vkSj Jhjke ls lEc) bfroÙ̀k dks vius vkè;kfRed&ekSfyd&fpUru ,oa foy{k.k&çfrHkk }kjk 
vR;Ur uwre vk;ke fn;k gSA egkdkO; esa dfo dk okXoSnX/;] ok.kh foykl] 'kCndks'k&Kku] 
vyadkjfç;rk] NUnksckgqY;] jlfoe'kZ vkfn mudh fo'ks"k ;ksX;rk ,oa foy{k.k oSnq"; ds 
ifjpkyd gaSA HkkxZojk?kjkoh;e~ esa dfo us Hkkoi{k ,oa dyki{k ds ef.kdkapu la;ksx ij cy 
fn;k gSA egkdfo us vU; dfo;ksa dh Hkk¡fr dyki{k ds oSf'k"V~; dks vaxhdkj rks fd;k gS] 
fdUrq mls nq#g ugÈ fd;kA O;kdj.k ,oa dkO;'kkL= ds peRdkfjd ç;ksx dks mruk gh 
Lohdkj fd;k gS] ftlls ikBdksa dks jlkuqHkqfr esa uhjlrk dk vuqHko u gks rFkk Hkkoi{k ds 
çokge;rk dh vtlzèkkjk vo#) u gksA vr% JhHkkxZojk?koh;e~ egkdkO; fu%lansg mRd̀’V 
egkdkO;ksa dh Js.kh esa vkrk gSAegkdfo Lokeh jkeHknzkpk;Z us dkO; lkfgR; ds fu;eksa ,oa 
leqfpr dkO; ijEijk dk fuoZg.k djrs gq, izdr̀ egkdkO; dh ltZuk dh gSA 
 

                                                                                                                    
46Okgh&20.13 

47Okgh&3.43-53 

48Okgh&3.1-11 

49Okgh&7.8-49 

50Okgh&4.8-50 

51Okgh&5.44-49 

52Okgh& 4.72-81 

53Okgh&6.81-87 
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Abstract 
Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) are having resource constraint such as limited 
power supply, bandwidth for communication, processing speed, and memory 
space. One possible way to achieve maximum utilization of resources is applying 
data compression on sensor data. Usually, processing data consumes much less 
power than transmitting data in wireless medium, so it is effective to apply data 
compression before transmitting data for reducing total power consumption by a 
sensor node. Contextual privacy in Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) is 
concerned with protecting contextual information such as where and how the 
data is collected. In this context, hiding the existence of a WSN from adversaries 
is a desirable feature. In this study, various data compression strategies has been 
investigated to maximize the lifetime of WSNs employing contextual privacy 
measures through a novel mathematical programming framework. 
 
Key Words: WSN, Lossy Compression, Network Lifetime, Compressive 
Sensing, Energy Consumption, Wearable devices 
 
I .Introduction 
Wireless sensor network (WSN) is a network that consists of many sensing 
devices that communicate over a wireless channel with the capability of 
performing data processing and computation at the sensor nodes. WSNs are 
being developed for a wide range of applications such as environmental 
monitoring habitat studies, object tracking, video surveillance, satellite imaging 
as well as in military applications. Power consumption is a fundamental concern 
in the development of many WSNs[1]. Most sensing devices are self-powered by 
batteries. However, the need for long-term data collection anz extensive 
processing consumes a large amount of energy. Therefore, a proper design is 
needed to maximize the lifetime of the wireless sensing networks. Also, 
multimedia contents especially high resolution images require extensive 
bandwidth for transmission. Due to the limited bandwidth available, the data 
captured by the sensor nodes needs to be processed and compressed before it is 
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transmitted. With compression, a more efficient method of transmission can be 
obtained by removing the redundant information from the raw data. Recent 
technologies have made possible the production of micro sensing devices with 
embedded processing capabilities. Due to space restrictions and the high cost of 
providing large amounts of memory storage, on-chip memory available is 
therefore limited and has become another major constraint in the processing of 
large information. Hence a simpler and more cost efficient system need to be 
developed in order to meet the high memory storage demands in the field of 
wireless communication [1]. For data processing in WSNs, it is desirable to 
maintain a high compression ratio while at the same time, providing a reliable 
compression performance. 
 
II . Data Compression in WSNs 
Compression is useful because it helps us to reduce the resources use, such as 
data storage capacity or transference capacity. Compression methods have many 
types. Wireless sensor networks (WSNs) had opened a new research field for 
continuous monitoring of physical environments. Many WSN applications are 
deployed to monitor long-term environmental conditions. In these applications, 
energy consumption is the major concern because sensor nodes have to 
persistently report their sensing data to the remote sink(s) [2]for a very long time. 
Therefore, many research efforts focus on reducing the energy amount of data 
transmissions using data compression techniques. Commonly, the data 
compression techniques can be divided into two different types. They are,1. 
Lossless compression and 
 
2.Lossy compression. Lossless compression technique, as the name implies 
involve no loss of information. In other words, the original data can be recovered 
exactly from the compressed data [3]. This can be obtained by employing the 
statistical redundancy to represent the sender’s data more with fewer errors. In 
contrast, lossy compression techniques involve some loss of information and data 
that have been compressed using lossy technique generally cannot be recovered 
or reconstructed exactly [4]. From other view point, the data compression 
techniques in WSNs can be classified into five categories .They are, 1.The string-
based compression techniques treat sensing data as a chain of characters and then 
adopt the text data compression schemes to compress them. 
 
2.The image-based compression techniques hierarchically organize WSNs and 
then employ the idea from the image compression solutions to handle sensing 
data. 3.The distributed source coding techniques extend the Slepian-Wolf 
theorem to 
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encode multiple correlated data streams independently at sensor nodes and then 
jointly decode them at the sink. 
 
4.The compressed sensing techniques adopt a small number of non-adaptive and 
randomized linear projection samples to compress sensing data. construct a new 
data set. However, algorithms in transform domain use some transformation to 
get the new type of the collected data. Then discover the redundancy of the data. 
That is to say, these algorithms find the correlation of data, not the nodes, in the 
transform domain, because the correlation of data is not obvious in spatial to 
temporal domain sometime. In this paper, we concentrate on reducing the energy 
consumption of wireless transmission for multisensors wearable devices. 5.The 
data aggregation techniques select a subset of sensor nodes in the network to be 
responsible for fusing the sensing data from other sensor nodes to reduce the 
amount of data transmissions. 
The data compression process can be performed based on the spatial or transform 
domain[5]. The spatial domain algorithms are simpler than the others in 
transform domain and they use the correlation of the nodes to compression and 
transmission rate control. First, we model the wearable device with multiple 
sensors as a queue. The sensing raw data from sensors are collected for 
compression. 

We consider the lossy compression scheme, which will remarkably 
reduce the size of raw data however, at the cost of data distortion. Next, 
compressed data will be stored in the queue, which is limited by the queuing 
buffer size. After that, we formulate the optimization problem of the joint 
compression– transmission energy expenditure subject to the constrained 
queuing buffer size and the tolerant data distortion. Our goal is to minimize the 
total energy expenditure for data compression and wireless transmission, via 
strategically controlling the data transfer rate.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 1(a) System Architecture 
 
Fig.1(a) shows System architecture[6] of a single multisensor wearable device. 
(a) In reality, data generated by multiple sensors will be stored in the wristband. 
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Then, stored data will be synchronized to smartphone via the Bluetooth. (b) In 
our system model, for each time slot, sensing data will be collected from all 
sensors. Then, collected data will be compressed with a lossy compression 
algorithm. After that, compressed data will be buffered in the dataqueue. Finally, 
buffered data will be transmitted over the Bluetooth channel. This paper provides 
the fundamental insights for effectively controlling the wireless transfer rate with 
efficient lossy com-pression operation. We apply this concept to a single 
wearable device with multiple sensors and solve the formulated problem by 
using the canonical Lyapunov 
 
optimization framework. The resulting findings will make contributions to the 
future researches on the wireless communication and the energy expenditure 
issues of wearable devices[6]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Fig 1(b) Compression algorithm applied to data 

 
Our main focus in this paper is to extend the battery life for the wearable 

device by judiciously 
 
balancing between data compression and transmission, in the presence of 
dynamical channel conditions between the wearable device and the smartphone. 
On the wearable device, the energy consumption mainly results from two 
sources: 1) data compression and 2) data transmission. The data compression 
process takes input as the raw measurements and compresses them into a bit 
stream of lower data rates. The energy consumed in this pro-cess is normally a 
function of both inputs. 
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III. Novel Compression Techniques 
The studies in the previous section illustrate that sending data is more power 
consuming than computation, and thus minimize data size before transmitting in 
wireless medium is effective to reduce total power consumption. Therefore, it is 
beneficial for WSNs to employ a data compression algorithm.One obstruction is 
that most of existing data compression algorithms is not feasible for WSNs. One 
reason is the size of algorithms. For example, the size of bzip2 is 219 KB and the 
size of LZO is 220 KB. The instruction memory size of sensor node currently 
available is only 128 MB. Another reason is the processor speed. The processing 
speed of sensor node is only 4 MHz. On the other hand, a processing speed of PC 
is in GHZ. Thus, it is necessary to design a low-complexity and small size data 
compression algorithm for sensor networks. In this section, some of data 
compression schemes for WSNs are introduced. 
 
A. Coding by Ordering 

The Coding by Ordering data compression scheme is introduced in [7] as 
part of Data Funneling Routing. The compression scheme works as follow. First, 
a data pass from sensor nodes in the interested region to a collector node is set up 
as shown in Figure 
 
1. In Data Funneling Routing, some of sensor nodes work as a data aggregation 
node. For example, node A, B, and D are a data aggregation node. At an 
aggregation node, sensing data collected by other nodes is combined, and the 
aggregated data is sent to its parent node. At node D , data collected by node E is 
combined with data collected by node D itself. Then, the aggregated data is 
transmitted to node B. In the algorithm, when data is combined at an aggregation 
node, some data is dropped. To include the information of dropped data in the 
aggregated data, the order of data packet is utilized. 
 
B. Pipelined In-Network Compression 

The pipelined in-network compression scheme is discussed in [7]. The 
basic idea is trading high data transmission latency for low transmission energy 
consumption. Collected sensor data is stored in an aggregation node’s buffer for 
some duration of time. During that time, data packets are combined into one 
packet, and redundancies in data packets, will be removed to minimize data 
transmission.For example, each data packet has the following form: <measured 
value, node ID, timestamp>. Then, the compressed data packet has the following 
form: shared prefix, suffix list, node ID list, timestamp list>. The “shared prefix” 
is the most significant bits, which all measured values in combined data packets 
have in common. The length of shared prefix can be changed by a user based on 
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the knowledge of data similarity. If the measured values are expected be close to 
each other, the length of prefix value can be set to relatively long. The “suffix 
list” is the list of measured values excluding the shared prefix part. The “node ID 
list” is the list of node identifiers and the “timestamp list” is the list of 
timestamp. The compression scheme is illustrated in Figure 4. In the figure, three 
nodes send the data packets to the compression node. At the compression node, 
three data packets are compressed into one packet. In this example, the length of 
shared prefix is set to 3. In this example, total number of bits is reduced from 33 
to 27.One advantage of this simple compression scheme is that the shared prefix 
system can be used for node IDs and timestamps. By doing so, more data 
compression can be achieved. The efficiency of data compression depends on the 
length of shared prefix. 
 
C. Low-Complexity Video Compression 
In the low complexity video compression scheme, since the current video 
encoding technologies are mostly designed on utilizing the motion estimation 
and compensation, it will require a high computation power, which sensor nodes 
are not usually equipped with. Thus, this proposed method is based on block 
changing detection algorithm and JPEG data compression. This algorithm is 
specifically designed for the wireless video surveillance system. In this method, 
each video frame is divided into small blocks so that each block contains (64) 
pixels. To reduce the computational complexity, only the subset of blocks (all 
white blocks in this case) in each frame is considered.. If the difference of two 
pixels (Di) is greater than a threshold value (M), a counter (P), which is set to 
zero initially, is incremented by one. 
 
D. Distributed Compression 

The basic idea behind the Distributed Compression scheme, introduced 
is using a side information to encode a source information. For instance, there 
exist two sources (X and Y) .They are correlated and discrete-alphabet 
independent identically distributed. Since in a sensor network, sensor nodes will 
be densely populated in a sensor field, this correlation condition can be satisfied 
easily. Then, X can be compressed at the theoretical rate of its conditional 
entropy, H(X|Y), without the encoder 1 accessing Y[8] . The general scheme of 
Distributed Compression is first to compose cosets, whose codevectors of source 
X. The distance of anytwo codevectors in the same coset has to be large enough. 
An index value is assigned to each coset. When transmitting data to a decoder, 
the source X only sends an index value of coset, to which the codevector 
belongs. The source Y sends a codevector as a side-information. The decoder 
looks up the coset, which has the same index received from X. Then, the decoder 
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selects one codevector, which has a closest value to the codevector sent by Y, in 
the coset. 
 

In The Low Complexity Lossless ECG compression algorithm for data 
reduction in wireless ambulatory ECG sensors,the proposed algorithm uses a 
novel linear prediction technique for redundancy removal and a joint coding- 
packaging scheme for compaction of the residual prediction er-ror. Multiple 
linear predictors are engaged simultaneously to track the incoming data and the 
best prediction estimate is adap- tively chosen based on the temporal signal 
characteristics to min- imize error. An improved dynamic coding-packaging 
scheme frames the resulting estimation error into fixed-length 16-bit format. The 
proposed technique achieves an average compres- sion ratio of 2.38x on 
MITIBIH ECG database. Low complexity and good compression performance 
makes the proposed tech-nique suitable for wearable ambulatory ECG 
monitoring appli- cations. Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is the leading cause of 
death worldwide and causes roughly 31% of all global deaths. The management 
of CVDs requires significant healthcare 
 
resources. . An effective way to address this problem is to use low cost wearable 
ECG sensors to monitor the patients and take proactive measures. A wearable 
sensor, as shown in Fig. 1(b), can be used to acquire, process and wirelessly 
transmit ECG signal to a gateway device for monitoring. The main challenge 
involved in the development of the sensor is to make the device low profile, 
unobtrusive, easy to use with long battery life for continuous usage. 
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Fig. 2.. Relationship between energy saving of our solution to the comparison 
solution with either active or inactive buffer size constraint and compression 
ratio varies between 2:1 and 20:1. The energy saving is more significant for 
larger compression ratio. 
 

In A Low Complexity Lossless Compression Scheme for Wearable ECG 
Sensors ECG data compression before transmission/storage can help to address 
the above issues to some extent. Although lossy compression techniques provide 
better compression performance, lossless compression schemes are preferred in 
dealing with biomedical signals, which prevent the possibility of losing any 
information of potential diagnostic value. Also, it is worth noting that lossy 
compression techniques have not been approved by medical regulatory bodies in 
most countries and hence cannot be used in commercial medical-grade devices. 
The traditional focus for lossless ECG compression was to achieve higher 
compression ratios. However in the context of wireless sensors and
 ambulatory purposes,a low complexity lossless ECG compression 
techniques can be used in wearable sensors . Here a simple second order 
differential predictor is used for compression and a joint coding packaging 
scheme is introduced to generate a fixed length package for wireless 
transmission. 
 
Conclusion and Future work : 
 This paper presents various data and video compression techniques. The 
approach is to apply the compresssion technique and reduce the transmission 
bandwidth. Our goal is to reduce the total energy expenditure and data 
transmission delay.  
Based on simulation results we propose that by applying proper approach we 
obtain energy savings. 
 
For future work we can apply the various compression techniques in different 
applications and hence decide the novel compresion technique that could be 
energy savy, economical and time savvy too. 
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Abstract 

Globally Concrete is the backbone for the development of construction 
material altogether forms of Civil Engineering structures. Resulting in utilization 
of Huge quantities of concrete. The principal binder in concrete is transportable 
cement, the production of that may be a major contributor to gas emission that 
are concerned in warming and global climate change. Keeping this in sight, 
Investigations were undertaken to provide low forced concrete finding a solution 
to property development utilization of waste components contribute to energy 
savings within the cement production, Conservation of natural resources, 
protection of the surroundings. This paper utilization of waste product as 
supplementary building material in concrete is extremely vital facet in sight of 
economic, environment and technical reasons. As these supplementary building 
materials have completely different chemical and mineralogical composition, 
there impact on small structural properties and strength performance vary 
significantly. Whereas manufacturing paper varied wastes are coming out from 
the assorted method in paper industries. The preliminary waste from paper trade 
is called Hypo sludge. Hypo sludge is one of the promising pozzolanic materials 
that can be blended with Portland cement for the production of durable concrete 
and at the same time it is a value-added product. Addition of Hypo sludge to 
cement not only improves the early strength of concrete, but also forms a calcium 
silicate hydrate gel around the cement particles which is highly dense and less 
porous. This may increase the strength of concrete again cracking so far, A 
systematic and detailed investigations on the corrosion performance of Hypo 
sludge blended concrete is very scarce. Therefore, in the present investigation, a 
realistic approach has been made using different techniques such as compressive 
strength, bond strength, split tensile strength etc., Corrosion performance was 
evaluated using, Open circuit potential measurements, rapid chloride ion 
permeability test and impressed voltage test result were discussed. 
 
Index terms: Hypo sludge, Corrosion, Porosity, strength, coefficient of water 
absorption. 
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1. Introduction 
   Concrete basically has porous structures, This porous nature of concrete 
permits the penetration of gases and water through it. The durability of concrete 
depends largely on the movement of water and gas enters and moves through it. 
The porousness of concrete is directly associated with the body. The permeability 
is an indicator of concretes ability to transport water more surely with both 
mechanism that is controlling the uptake and transport of water and gaseous 
substances into cementitious material [2]. Hypo sludge (HS) has been used as a 
highly reactive pozzolanic material to improve the microstructure of the 
interfacial transition zone (ITZ) between the cement paste and the aggregate in 
high-performance concrete. Mechanical experiments of HS blended Portland 
cement concretes revealed that in addition to the pozzolanic reactivity of HS 
(chemical aspect), the particle grading (physical aspect) of cement and HS 
mixtures also exerted significant influences on the blending efficiency. The 
relative strength increase (relative to the concrete made with plain cement, 
expressed in %) is higher for coarser cement. Results indicated that such a 
pozzolana can be produced with varying pozzolanic activity index depending on 
the degree of grinding and the burning temperature. The effect Hypo sludge 
content as partial replacement of cement on compressive strength and volume 
changes of different mixes is investigated. Test result showed that up to 40 % 
replacement could be made with no significant change in compressive strength 
compared with the control mix [1] [2] [9]. It is also reported that the 
microstructures of the cement paste can be significantly improved by adding 
pozzolanic materials such as, Hypo sludge [HS].  Hypo sludge is a highly 
reactive pozzolanic material produced by controlling burning of paper sludge. 
The utilization of Hypo sludge as a pozzolanic material in cement and concrete 
provides several advantages, such as improved strength and durability properties, 
reduced materials cost due to cement savings and environmental benefits related 
to the disposal of emissions [2].Reactivity of HS is attributed to its high content 
of amorphous silica, and to its very large surface area governed by the porous 
structure of the particles Generally, reactivity is also favored by increasing 
fineness of the pozzolanic material [1] [7]. Since it derives its pozzolanic activity 
mainly from the internal surface area of the particles. By blending Hypo sludge 
with courser cement, higher packing can be expected, leading to improved 
behavior of blended systems [2]. In the present investigation, Hypo sludge was 
blended with ordinary Portland cement at various percentages by simple 
replacement method and a realistic assessment of the corrosion resistant 
properties has been made in addition to the mechanical properties and the results 
were compared with conventional Portland cement concrete [1] 
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2. The Pozzolanic Properties of  Paper Sludge Waste 
  Investigation was carried out to determine the pozzolanic properties by 
establishing optimal conditions for transforming paper de-inking sludge into 
pozzolanic They dry hypo sludge was burnt in an electric laboratory furnace 
from 6000C to 8000C for 2 and 5 hours [21]. The resulting products were 
grounded powders and compared with results from conventional mathematical 
program the areas of peaks where each mineral as quantified were determined 
through the Gaussian adjustment and subtraction of the base line and sieved to a 
particle size of under 45. The mineralogical composition by X-ray diffraction 
was detected where XRD patterns were accomplished in     SIEMENS D-5000 
diffractometer using a wolfram cathode and copper plate as anode [8]. The semi-
quantitative mineralogical components were accomplished using the method of 
the reflect ant. To observe and compare the pozzolanic activity of calcined 
sludge commercial metakaolin was used as a reference. An accelerated method 
by using saturated lime solution at 400C for 1, 7, 28, 90 days was used. CaO 
concentration in the solution was analyzed at the end of each period the 
combined lime (mmol/L) was obtained by the difference between the 
concentration in the control saturated lime solution and CaO present in the 
solution in contact with the sample. The analysis indicates that dry industrial 
waste is formed mainly of calcium oxide, silicates and alumina. The presence of 
chloride ions (0.04%) and loss on ignition (47.62%) was detected. The starting 
sludge had an organic matter content of 29%. The mineral fraction of the dry 
sludge mainly consists of kaolinite (21%), calcite (35%) and other minerals such 
as phyllosilicates type chlorite and micas (11%), talc (2%) and quartz (2%) are 
also present in small amounts [8]. 
 
A.  Significance of the Study 
 The probability of using Hypo sludge available in major part of the country in 
different engineering construction for successful and cost-effective application 
seems to be encouraging. In view of this, an experimental program was 
undertaken by the author to determine the corrosion by utilizing partial 
replacement of cement by Hypo sludge [3] [5]. The hypo sludge concrete showed 
higher water absorption and sportivity than traditional concrete [6]. 
 
3. Experimental Details 

A. Materials Used  
  Supplementary cementitious material Hypo sludge    
 The Hypo sludge contains metallic element, chloride and minimum amount of 
oxide. Hypo sludge behaves like cement attributable of high content of CaO and 
CaCl2  and substantial present of Sio2 and MgO. This oxide and magnesium 
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improve the strength and setting of the concrete. The Hypo sludge is procured 
from Rajahmundry paper mill Ltd, plant. This plant is located near Rajahmundry, 
East Godavari District in Andhra Pradesh. Chemical properties of normal 
hydraulic cement and Hypo sludge are listed in Tables 
 
For comparison the chemical and phy                        Table 1 
Chemical composition 
 of Hypo sludge and OPC 
 
 
Ordinary 
Portland 
cement 
(OPC): 
 

 
Conforming to IS 8112-1989 was 
used for the investigation is given 
in Table 1. 

Graded Fine 
Aggregates: 

Local clean river sand (fineness 
modulus of medium sand equal 
to 2.46) conforming to grading 
zone III of IS -383-1970 was 
used. 
 

Graded 
Coarse 
Aggregates: 

Local available well graded 
aggregates of size 4.75mm to 
12mm. 
 

 
 
 
 
4.  Test Conduct  
A. Compression Test, 
B. Split Tensile Test, 
C. Pull-out Test, 
D. Effective porosity, 
E. Coefficient of water absorption, 
F. Rapid chloride ion penetration Test (RCPT) 
G. Impressed voltage Test 
H. Open circuit potential measurement. 
 
A.  Compression Test 
 Compressive strength test was carried out in concrete cubes of size 150 x 150 x 
150 mm using M25 mix with W/C ratio of 0.50. Specimens with ordinary 
Portland cement concrete (control) and OPC replaced by Hypo sludge at 10%, 
20%, 30% and 40% replacement levels were cast. During moulding, the cubes 
were mechanically vibrated. After 24 h, the specimens were removed from the 

Chemical 
Properties 

Ordinary portland 
Cement 

(% by mass) 

Hypo sludge 
(% by mass) 

Lime 61.8 46.2 
Silicon 

Dioxide (sio2) 
21.77 18.01 

Calcium 
Oxide (Cao) 

57.02 19.82 

Magnesium 
Oxide (MgO) 

2.71 2.58 

Sulphur 
Trioxide 

(So3) 

2.41 0.33 

Aluminum 
Oxide (Al2o3) 

2.59 10.14 

Ferric Oxide 
(Fe2o3) 

0.65 0.55 

Loss of 
Ignition 

2.82 47.62 
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mould and subjected to water curing for 7, 14 and 28 days. After a specified 
period of curing, the specimens were tested for compressive strength using 
AIMIL compression testing machine of 2000 KN capacity at a rate of loading of 
140 KN/min. The tests were carried out on triplicate specimens and the average 
compressive strength values were recorded. 
 
B. Split Tensile Test 
   Split tensile test was carried out as per ASTM C496-90. Concrete cylinders of 
size 150 mm diameter and 300 mm height were cast using M25 mix with W/ C 
ratio of 0.50. Specimens with OPC and OPC replaced by Hypo sludge at 10%, 
20%, 30% and 40% replacement levels were cast. During moulding, the 
cylinders were mechanically vibrated using a table vibrator. After 24 h, the 
specimens were removed from the mould and subjected to water curing for 7,14 
and 28 days. After the specified curing period was over, the concrete cylinders 
were subjected to split tensile test by using universal testing machine. Tests were 
carried out on triplicate specimens and average split tensile strength values were 
record. 
 
C. Pull-Out Test 
   Pull-out test was carried out as per IS 2770 – 1967 – Part-1. Cold twisted 
deformed bars of 12 mm diameter and 450 mm long were used for steel-concrete 
bond strength determination. The rod was placed centrally along with helical 
reinforcement provided in the center of the concrete cube of size 100x 100x100 
mm using a concrete mix of 1:1.50:3.0 with W/C ratio equal to 0.53. Specimens 
with OPC and OPC replaced by Hypo sludge at 10%, 20%, 30% and 40% 
replacement levels were cast. The bar is projected down for a distance of about 
10 mm from the bottom face of the cube as cast and projected upward from the 
top up to 300 mm height in order to provide an adequate length to be gripped for 
application of load. During casting of concrete cubes, the moulds were 
mechanically vibrated. The cubes were removed from the mould after 24h h and 
then cured for 28 days with complete immersion in distilled water. After the 
curing period was over the steel-concrete bond strength was determined using 
Universal Testing Machine (Model: UTE-60) of capacity 60t. The bond strength 
was calculated from the load at which the slip was 0.25 mm. Tests were carried 
out in triplicate specimens and average bond strength values were obtained. 
 
D. Effective Porosity 
    Water absorption test was carried out as per ASTM C642-97. For 
determination of effective porosity and co- efficient of water absorption, discs of 
size 83 mm diameter and 50 mm thick were cast with and without Hypo sludge at 
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10%, 20%, 30% and 40% replacement levels and cured for 28 days in distilled 
water. After the curing period was over the specimens were dried in an oven at 
105 °C± 5 °C for 48 h in order to evaporate the moisture content present in the 
concrete. The effective porosity and coefficient of water absorption are calculated 
as follows. 
 

Effective porosity (%) =       B – A   X 100 
                                                  V 
   Where, 

A mass of oven dried sample in air 
B saturated mass of the surface dry sample in air after immersion 
V bulk volume of the sample 
 

 
E. Coefficient of Water Absorption  
    The Coefficient of water absorption test was carried out as per ASTM C642-
97. The same specimens used for effective porosity was used for this study also. 
Coefficient of water absorption is a measure of water permeability and is 
calculated as follows 
 

Coefficient of water absorption Ka (m2 / sec) = 
                                     (Q/A)2   x 1/t   

Where, 
  Ka Coefficient of water absorption 
  Q Quantity of water absorbed by the oven    dried specimen in time t, t–60 
min       
A        Total surface area of concrete through which water penetrates. 

 
F. Rapid Chloride Penetration Test 
   This test was conducted as per ASTM C1202-94. Concrete disc of size 85 mm 
diameter and 50 mm thickness with and without Hypo sludge were cast and 
allowed to cure for 28 days. After 28 days of curing the concrete specimens were 
subjected to RCPT test by impressing 60 V. Two halves of the specimen are 
sealed with PVC container of diameter 90 mm. One side of the container is filled 
with 3% NaCl solution (that side of the cell will be connected to the negative 
terminal of the power supply), the other side is filled with 0.3 N NaOH solution 
(which will be connected to the positive terminal of the power supply). Current is 
measured at every 30 minutes up to 6 h. Chloride contamination and temperature 
at every 30 min were also monitored. From the results using current and time, 
chloride permeability is calculated in terms of Coulombs at the end of 6 h test 
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period. It is generally agreed that for low-permeability concretes, the value of the 
charge in coulombs passed through the specimens should not exceed 2000. 
Three-cylinder specimens of each concert mix were tested after 28- and 90-days 
curing. 
 
G. Impressed Voltage Test 
Cylindrical concrete specimens of size 50 mm diameter and 100 mm height 

were cast using 1:1.50:3.0 mix ratio (W/C = 0.53) with centrally embedded rebar 
of 12 mm diameter and 100 mm height, containing ordinary Portland cement 
(control) and OPC replaced by Hypo sludge at 10%, 20%, 30% and 40 % 
replacement levels. During casting, the moulds were mechanically vibrated. After 
24 h, the cylindrical specimens were demoulded and subjected to water curing 
for 28 days. After curing, the specimens were subjected to impressed voltage test. 
In this technique, the concrete specimens were immersed in 5% NaCl solution 
and embedded steel in concrete is made anode with respect to an external 
stainless-steel electrode serving as cathode by applying a constant positive 
potential of 12 V to the system from a DC source. The variation of current is 
recorded with time. For each specimen, the time taken for initial crack and the 
corresponding maximum anodic current flow was recorded. Triplicate specimens 
were used for this technique. 
 

H. Open Circuit Potential Measurement 
   Triplicate concrete specimens of size 100 · 100 · 100 mm were caste using 
1:1.50:3.0 mix ratio containing water to cement ratio 0.53 with 12 mm diameter 
rebar of 120 mm length rebar were embedded at a cover of 25 mm from one side 
of the cube specimen. The concrete cubes were cast with ordinary Portland 
cement (control) and OPC replaced by Hypo sludge at 10%, 20%, 30% and 40% 
replacement levels. During casting, the rebars were cleaned with pickling acid 
before embedded in concrete. After casting the specimens were subjected to 
water curing for 28 days. After 28 days of curing the cubes were taken out and 
dried for 24 h and subjected to alternate wetting and drying in 3% NaCl solution. 
One cycle consists of seven days immersion in 3% NaCl solution and seven days 
drying in open atmosphere. The tests were continued over a period of 200 days. 
Open circuit potential measurements were monitored with reference to saturated 
calomel electrode (SCE) periodically with time as per ASTM C876. From the 
results potential vs. time plot is drawn using the average potentials  
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5.   Result and Discussion 
A.   Compressive Strength 

Results of compressive strength test are summarized in Table 2. shows the 
compressive strength of Hypo sludge replaced concrete after 7, 14 and 28 days of 
curing. From the table, it is found that the compressive strength increases with 
blending percentage and with age. This value is pronounced for all replacement 
levels. Higher concentration of HS also can be used without strength loss. After 
28days of curing also all the Hypo sludge replaced concretes are showing a 
higher compressive strength than the control concrete. After 28 days of curing, 
conventional and 10% Hypo sludge replaced concretes are showed equal 
compressive strength. Hypo sludge blended concretes showed higher 
compressive strength than control concretes beyond 10% replacement levels. Up 
to 30% replacement level of Hypo sludge there is no decrease in compressive 
strength observed when compared to conventional OPC concrete.  

Table 2 
   Average Compressive Strength  

Types of concrete 

Average Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 

7 Days 14 Days 28 Days 
O(OPC) 28.76 32.00 38.52 

10% 29.24 33.63 39.70 
20% 22.96 23.35 25.78 
30% 20.92 22.96 23.26 
40% 19.47 21.04 22.96 

     

 
Fig.1. Compressive Strength 

                          
B. Split Tensile Test  
 The split tensile strength of Hypo sludge blended concrete up to 40% 
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replacement levels after 28 days curing is shown in Table .3. It can be observed 
from the table that, up to 20% replacement of Hypo sludge the split tensile 
strength has not been affected. After 20% replacement level, a slight decrease in 
split tensile strength is observed. 
                                Table 3 
             Split Tensile Strength 28 days curing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A.   Bond Strength 
 Table 4,  shows the bond strength results of   OPC and Hypo sludge replaced 
concrete after 28 days of curing. From the table it is observed that, all the Hypo 
sludge replaced concretes are showing higher bond strength values than the 
conventional concrete. So, the replacement of Hypo sludge does not affect the 
bond strength properties. 

Table 4 
Bond strength of hypo sludge replaced concrete 

after 28 days of curing 
Sl.No.                                   % of 

replacement 
Bond strength 
(N/mm2) at 0.25mm 
slip 

1 OPC 3.32 
2 10 4.31 
3 20 3.36 
4 30 3.43 
5 40 3.87 

C. Effective Porosity Test 
    Table 5, shows the porosity values of OPC and different percentage of Hypo 
sludge   replaced concrete after 28 days curing. From the table, it is observed 
that the porosity values decrease as the  
percentage of replacement increases. It has also been reported that at early age 
of curing (7 and 28 days) supplementary cementitious materials are more porous 
than the plain cement paste and the pore size distributions are more porous, but 
at the later ages (90 days) this may be reversed. They have also reported that 
pozzolanic materials increased the porosity and reduced the pore structure. The 
same trend is observed in this case also. The small HS particles improved the 
particle packing density of the blended cement, leading to a reduced volume of 

Sl.No % of Replacement Split Tensile 
Strength (N/mm2) 

1 0(OPC) 3.44 

2 10% 3.26 
3 20% 2.43 
4 30% 1.72 

5 40% 1.28 
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larger pores. 
                                     Table 5 

               Porosity of Hypo sludge replaced concrete 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

E.   Coefficient of Water Absorption    
  Table6, Indicates the coefficient of water absorption of OPC and different 
percentages of Hypo sludge replaced concrete after 28 days curing. From the 
table it is observed that, the coefficient of water absorption for Hypo sludge 
replaced concrete at all replacement   levels is found to be less when compared 
to control concrete. 

                 Table 6                                                                                    
                            Coefficient of water absorption  

Sl.No.  % of 
Replacement 

Coefficient of water 
absorption (m2/s) 

1  0(OPC) 3.5571 X 10-10 
2  10 1.0320 X 10-11 
3  20 1.2122 X 10-10 
4  30 1.4548 X 10-10 
5  40 1.3030 X 10-10 

F. Rapid Chloride Ion Penetration Test (RCPT) 
   Table7, shows the rapid chloride permeation test results of Hypo sludge 
replaced concrete after 28 days curing. From the table it is found that as the 
replacement level increases the charge passed decreases. Replacement of Hypo 
sludge drastically reduced the Coulomb values. As the replacement level 
increases, the chloride penetration decreases. As per ASTM C1202, Hypo 
sludge reduced the rapid chloride penetrability of concrete from a low to very 
low ratings from higher to lower replacement levels.  

                                          Table 7 
               Chloride diffusivity of Hypo sludge  

Sl.No. % Replacement Charge Passed in Coulombs 
(Mpa) 

28days              90days 
1 0(OPC) 1108                    878.4 
2 10 924.5                   371.4 
3 20  785.9                  278.6  
4 30 501.4                   145.4 
5 40 355.3                   117.5 

Sl. no. % of replacement Effective porosity (%) 

1 
2 

OPC 
10 

18.06 
13.82 

3 20 13.54 
4 30 11.89 
5 40 11.52 
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                          Fig.2. Rapid Chloride Test  

G. Impressed Voltage Test  

    Table8, shows the impressed voltage test result of OPC and various percentage 
of Hypo sludge replaced concrete after 28days curing. In this test, there is no 
cracking observed in 10%,20%,30% and 40% Hypo sludge replaced concretes 
even after 144h of exposure. Whereas in Ordinary Portland cement concrete, the 
specimen was cracked even after 42h of exposure in 5% NaCI solution. The 
concrete specimens containing 10% and 20% Hypo sludge failed within 72 and 
74 hours of exposure. This indicates that the replacement of Hypo sludge refined 
the pores and thereby the permeability and corrosion get reduced.  
                                Table 8 
                       Impressed Voltage test   

Sl.No % of 
Replacement 

Time to Cracking (h) 

1 OPC 42 
2 10 72 
3 20 74 
4 30 No cracking even after 144h of 

exposure 
5 40 No cracking even after 144h of 

exposure  
 

H. Open circuit potential measurements (OCP)     
  The embedded steel potential measured periodically against saturated calomel 

electrode (SCE) with time for different replacement levels of Hypo sludge are 
shown in fig.2 As per ASTM C876-97 systems showing open circuit potential 
values lesser than – 275 m V vs. SCE is considered to be passive in condition. 
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From the figure it is observed that, all the Hypo sludge replaced concretes have 
shown less negative potential than – 275 m V even up to 100 days of exposure 
indicating the passive condition of the rebars. Beyond 100 days of exposure all 
the systems are showing a more negative potential than – 275 m V vs. SCE 
irrespective of the replacement ration showing the active condition of rebars. 

 
    

Fig 3. Potential-time behavior of Hypo sludge replaced concrete 

6. Conclusion  
    Based on the experimental results, the following conclusions can be drawn. 

1. The compressive strength of the concrete with 20% replacement of Hypo 
sludge shows the equal strength of the conventional concrete at 28 days of 
curing. 

2. From the above investigations it is found that the incorporation of Hypo 
sludge up to 40% replacement level reduced the chloride penetration, 
decreases permeability, from this study it is concluded that the replacement 
level of Hypo sludge is recommended up to 30%. 

3.  The corrosion of steel bars and concrete    is less while using Hypo sludge, 
when compared to the conventional concrete. 

4.  As Hypo sludge is resistance to corrosion, it    can be used in places where 
sulphate and chloride attack is maximum. 

5.  As Hypo sludge is a carbon neutral green product, there are no hazardous 
effects on the environment while burning it. Moreover, the greenhouse gas 
emission from the cement production can be cut down by opting for a 
replacement material like paper sludge.   
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